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na for high tretoon against that rep lb- executive council wotild find difficulty, he !
! lie. ]• thought, In classifying the offenders with v
I uk__v, n..-___ ___ tv„ _ithû_ I whom they intended to deal on the prln-4 Any bullying on the part of either clple ot a elldlng scale
I government,” he said, “would seal the Pretoria. April 30.-rThe text of the tele- 
! death of the nr loners; if, on the other grams produced In court at the trial of the I hanî: the American ^ English -jov, &Ë3S?™*

I ernments will leave President Kruger, correspondence:
• : f,k» «»* »>»”. » asstsssg&smssu

; of the condemned men Will petition lor . aend the documents here that British South 
i clemency, the sentences will be conannt- Africa Company’s attorneys may satisfy
! ed to a‘minimum now that the ends of ^“amount.’—” wMch you ?an draw *01

Weight of Evidence Against j justice have been served.” 
the Reformers is Admitted 

to be Crushing.

DISCUSSING. 
THE RAID

QUEBEC AND 
; THE CHURCH

| ances to Hon. Messrs. Wood and Prior 
| that at the coming session, should the 
! party be in office, a bill Will be intro* 
! duced abolishing the controllerships and 
! îçstoring the name of ministers.

THE SHAH 
WAS SHOT

The
txfro controllers will take precedence over 
five of their colleagues.

T. E. Visser, of the post office de
triment, committed suicide this morn
ing as the îesult of insomnia.

The new Anglican bishop of Ottawa 
was installed to-day.‘‘Col. Rhodes, Johannesburg, to Bobby 

In sneaking of the pleadings, Judge White, Mafeklng—Inform Jameson, don’t Holland said that the prisoners were ^ any more Zeroes before January. No
The Are the Thorns That Are Pricking 

Sir Charles Tapper Strong
ly Just Now.

While Attending Devotions Yester
day by an Assassin Dis

guised as a Woman.
i sis* \

the bar. and he bad no doubt that they lips, Johannesburg—Hamomnd wires the 
o/ivied tr> nlend miiltv as a ilea oomparty flotation must await my arrival., advised to plead guilty, - , Cannot come at present, owing to health.

. i of not guilty would have aggravated the Wire where Is the hitch. Urge Immediate
Is Impossible to Ignore the Grav- ! erjme , flotation.”

ity of the Conclusion to ! “They had evidently been advised,” j Company,'^?pem°wn-Info?m RhUes^rit 
Which It Points. • continued Mr. Holland, “to trust to* the ^ cha^inuan^ won’t^ leave unless

C'“ judge'hadeS^USlemative but 1o 3dT^nMve

j pass sentence of death on the prisoners There must be no departure from this as
their pleading or on their being many subscribers agree to take shares on

I found guilty by a jury, which
! have been invaluable in case the trial documents left with Stephens were suffi- —Qet~8»earely on the School
i judge was not o judge of the Transvaal, ! 2v„n,Lj??d,<1th®lt yo®.are responsible for the! bit . justice fuCte? from « ueigMur
i ing state, in Tarder to avoid any bias or | ‘ Harris, Capetown, Dec. 21, to Col.

prejudice and that the trial might be ^as telegraph-J
London, May 1.—It would be difficult ; entirely impartial. Judge Dewill *rs dotation of the new company. Whe°reply

to overestimate the sensation caused in j was a bachelor of law of London, and is j when you can float.”
England by the-publication of the sub- j now the Orange Free State. He is . Pttsanl—The'^company ^vHl be' floate™*'80”’

la brother of the renowned chief justice Saturday at 12 o’clock at night They are 
| of Cape Colony. In the Transvaal a very anxious. Yon must not start before 9 

which came into the possession of the j prisoller must plead in person. Counsel office sl-
iuithorities of the South African repun- is never allowed to plead for his clienf. aware slightly.” ge 8
pr-The weight of evidence which they ^^taWte^lL^he
furnish against the persons to whom ^ Rhoman„D»tch laws are resorted to. ■£& pif& oTsIfurday^lght”6111 th‘S wU1

;lu*y are addressed, and by whom, they Condemnation to death doe» hot dnrry Johannesburg, Dee. 18, to
I were signed, as to those persons being with it confiscation of property unless respectiveintere?tstSwithout 1“fie!?1 *Flota-
engaged in the conspiracy to overthrow there is an order in the sentence to that tion must be delayed until his arrival. How

, rn * . j i i. effect which is very seldom the case., ^oon can he come?”Ü Tr*”™'' ” adm"ted “ m"h" l^JSed .be«”wm be „o «gffi, 'SLlM'SiS* ffi? §£

I tion in the present cases if the sente ne- 26, and later saying that It was absolutely 
es are carried out.” ™ 6°stDOUe tbe dotation as “We

Charles Billin, a mining engineer of j Another dlspaTch reads: “Hammond 
this city, aaj'-a friend of John Hayes , Dec. 28—To Hamilton, care Chartered;
Hammond of San Francisco, in the lat- | *b‘>nt ,,ls« your printingM’s behalf telegraphed United States j ? “Jameson... - pWnt.'te&J5*§É^o S. A. 

i senator James McMillen as .Çson, Johannesburg, Bechuanaland—

the life of Jnhn Hayes Hammond.

i DISEASE RIFE IN ARMENIA.

Sickness Adds Its Horrors to the S t- 
uation in the Afflicted Country.were

I
But Be Manages to Scrape Up a 

Ministry—Caron, Ouimet and 
Daly Dropped.

New York, May 2.—Dr. A. Monroe 
Lozier, executive surgeon of the Red 

j Cross hospital in this city, has a letter 
j from Miss Clara Barton, dated 

*- star.ticople, April 21, in which she 
states that contagious diseases have 
spread very much at Zeitoun and Ma- 
rash, in the interior of Anatolia, y he 
firste news of the trouble,” Miss Barton T 
says, “came from the assemblage of lor- J 
eign consuls a* Zeitoun to Sir Philip 
Currie, and a request for me to try and 
reach there with help.

Ex-United States Minister to Persia 
Speaks Highly of the Mur

dered Monarch.assur-
Coi-

Cecil Rhodes Should Have Refrained I (,n 
From Participation—dame- 

son’s Position.

Speaker White, of Comptons, Comes His Second Son, Muzafer Edden, 
was Proclaimed Successor 

Immediately.Question.

The patients Washington, May 2.—The following 
are in need of everything, and as the cablegram was received by Secretary, 

Mr. Angers will not enter the govern- '• mountain roads were impassable, being1 Olney yesterday from Minister McDôn-
Mr. j COTcre(3 with snow, eight physicians 

from the medical college at tieyront,
Syria, under the direction of the Ameri
can physician, Dr. C. I.*Harris, volun
teered to go and attend to the patients.”
Miss Barton writes that Dr. Haubbard, 
in charge of an expedition at Marash,

, , , . , , .. , telegraphed that more doctors were nr- ;
who was a departmental failure, and ^ntJy needed, and that a great deal of 
who so far has been unable to get a

Ottawa, May 1—The report that Hon.

next aid, at Teheran, Persia : ‘The Shah was 
Visiting a shrine near this city to-day 
for devotion. Upon entering the inner 
sanctuary he was shot by an assassin 
disguised as a woman, the bullet enter
ing the region of the heart. He expired 
within ten minutes. The regicide was 
a revolutionary fanatic. There is great 

, distress but the city is quiet.”
medicines and concentrated foods were Mr. Winstton, ex-minister to Persia, 

constituency in Quebec, being forced to also needed. The disease prevalent is who knew the murdered
go into the senate But Sir Charles tvphoid fever and typhus, smallpox and speaks in terms of admiration of him,
Tupper has made up his mind to get 3nd the dmth rate Ls Very Is ^ dep,ored-

, _ _ , large. He was kind-hearted in the main, very
Mr. Angers, so as to secure the church, --------------------------- intelligent and progressive, and would
and, therefore, he is willing to go very UNCLE SAM’S GOLD RESERVE. have benefited the country immensely
far to do so. Sir Charles also has no ---------- =bad he been permitted to carry out his
love for Ouimet and Sir Adolphe Caron The Bond Issue Has Proved a Friend plans. He ascended the throne with 
because they stood by Sir Mackenzie Bo- -* in Maintaining the Limit. hut a limited education and
well --------- sessed of crude

The outlook to-day is that Premier Washington. D. C., May 2—To-day's gained from lack of contact with civil- 
Taiflon of Quebec, and Senator Des- statement of. the condition of the tre-is- ization, it being the unwritten law of 
jardins will be colleagues of Mr. An- nry shows: Available cash balance. Persia that the heir apparent shall not 
gres, with Speaker Ross of the senate, $2(4,611.118; gold reserve, $125,498,o0tf. hve at the capital city. After taking 
a minister without a portfolia. Mr. New York. May 2;—The treasury de- the throne, however, his character 
Desjardins, who left for Montreal yes- partment has issued a call on the giv- changed and he developed into a eivil- 
terday, returned here this mornig. This ernment depository banks for 45 per ized ruler, anxious to improve the joun- 
aggregation would be a very much cent, of the original amount of the gov- try. The Shah was Very exclusive in 
weaker team than is now from Quebec, crament money deposited with them i.n his family life, always dining alone at 
unless the church it at its back. the bund account. The payments are the palace and never deviating from the
whole trouble so far has been over Que- to be made at the convenience of 'he custom of his country to manage his 
bee, and little attention is paid to On- banks. The call is graduated. The bwn household. His ruling passion was 
tario, no name being spoken ‘of except total amount of money involved is $”,- hunting. To gratify his love for this 
Lieut.-Col. Tisdale. If the changes j 000.000. This will leave the banks with term of sport, the Shah maintained 
mentioned take place, then Mr. Dickey j about $9,000,000 of government money j arge game- preserves, which he visited 
would have to remain in the justice de- on bond account. every summer.

Ïpartment. - --------------------------- j Speaking of the question of the sue-
i Chief of Police McVeity was ordered M. MELINE’S BAD NICKNAME. I cession to the vacant throne, Mr. Winst-

possess the highest sense of honor. 1 -------- -■ this morning by the commissioners to __ --------- ! f?n exposed his belief that a revolu-
>hink every one of his countrymen hiv- B*-,City Police Believe They Have Caught.^and in bia résignati<m on aecmnt "ef He Is “Father Famine,” but iiw&<® -.3e5? ««OW the possibilities of
ing influence should bestir himself to the Culprit. mimWuct, . Generally Respected. Persia., - j^e oldest son is not the heir

---------- .^.apparent. This son, Mr. Winstton said,
London, May 2.—A Paris dispatch was about 45 years old, very popular 

says that M. Meline has received a among the army officers, highly educated, 
nickname that may prove a handicap. boundless ambition, great energy, and 
It is “La Pere Famine,” (Father Pam- imbued thoroughly with ideas as pro
ice). gressive as his father’s were. For years

A Paris correspondent of the Times bas been a close observer of foreign 
says: Nobody can question Meline’s high a^airS- and bad special agents travelling 
ability and sense of duty. He has cer- ?! 0Tér tbe world to aid him in keeping 
ta inly made a great sacrifice after de- himself posted as to the world’s 
dining office for eleven years, in leaving gE??8: .... 
an influential position, removed from f".0î knowing the circumstances under 
party strife, and throwing - liimself into ™lc” the assassination took place, Mr. 
a breach in a. serious crisis. Wha,t re- . ln»tton did not feel justified, perhaps, 
ally angers the radicals is that so mni- m predicting any trouble of a revolu- 
versally respected a man should hare tlanary sort, but he cannot help but np- 
accepted the post of duty and danger. £rehend something of the kind when 
They vent their rage on the president le. rememberd the eldest son’s chantc- 
for .summoning him. It is impossible erlstlcs- 
to predict the issue of to-morrow’s rad
ical attack upon the ministry.

HUNGARY’S MILLENIAL.

She Celebrates It by a Grand Exhtbi- 
tiorr Opened by the Emperor.

Buda Pesth, May 2.—Emperor Fran
cis Joseph to-day opened the Millenial 

His Majesty, who
the uniform of a Hungarian general, 
was accompanied by the Enmress. Vite 
minister of commerce, Erflest de Daniel, 
met their majesties at the gates and 
made a patriotic speech on the millenial 
of Hungary, expressing the great joy 
felt by all present as well as Hungary 
generally in the fact that their king anil 
queen enhanced the glory of the exhilii

The emperor
replied, dwelling upon the. pleasure he 
felt at being able to open an exhibition 
which marked the existence for a thou
sand years of the Hungarian state. .lie 
eulogized the Hungarian nation and 
pressed complete confidence in the loy
alty of the Hungarians. w

ment with Sir Adolphe Caron and 
Ouimet ieems to be pretty well found
ed, although many are still unwilling to 
believe that Sir Charles Tupper would 
throw the whole représentation of the 
province into the hands of Mr. Angers,

stances of the telegrams and documents

monarch,

ing. The press very generally con
demn them. But strenuous efforts are 
living made to prevent a sweeping con
demnation of the authorities of Cape 
Colony and the British South Africa 
Chartered Company further than the in1 
dividuals whose names* are included in 
the documentary evidence.

was poB- 
and barbaric notions.

The Times, in an editorial on the sub
ject, says: “It is impossible to ignore 
the gravity of the conclusion to which 
the published telegrams point. They es
tablish, beyond the possibility of a 
doubt, that Hon. Cecil Rhodes, then 
premier of Cape Colony; Mr. Alfred 
Beit, director of the British South Af
rica Company, and Mr. Rutherford 
Harris, secretary of the company, were 
privy to the movements against Johan
nesburg, and that the leaders of the 
movement counted upon their help and 
countenance to 
telegrams just taken prove that Mr. 
Rhodes approved 
Nothing in the correspondence goes to 
show that the actual crossing of the 
frontier by Dr, Jameson, m*. w >:reu*-., 
stances under which that step Whs 
eventually taken, was known to Hr. 
Rhodes, or carried out with his approv
al. The reasons which actuated ' Dr. 
Jameson in crossing the frontier when 
he did remains shrouded in mystery, 
and his conduct awaits explanation. He 
may have to give it at the trial.”

The Times proceeds to justify Mr. 
Rhodes for consenting to an armed 
force on the frontier on the ground that 
it was a foregone conclusion for

that an attempt would be 
made to obtain redress of the Uitland- 
ers grievances by force, if necessary.

“This was shown,” says the Times, 
'by the report that Sir Henry Loch, 
governor of Cape Colony, had know
ledge of such intention. Nobody can 
seriously blame Mr. Rhodes for regard- 
nip: this movement without disfavor, but 
ms position as premier should restrain 
nm from mixing actively in such a ven- 

He might possibly be excused, 
, t he cannot be justified, for the part 
he played.”

Cape Town, May 1.—The following 
uspateh has been received here from 

dated April 30th: “Scouts 
' J .rt that a Matabele imp! was defeat
ed m an

ANOTHER MANIAC AT LARGE.save
I know him to be honest and uprignt.
Treasonable action justifying the dea*h 
penalty could not be performed by such j
a man as he is. J appeal to you be-j Niagara Falls, April 30.—F. C. Heine, a
cause I know your warm heart will go [ swarthy fish dealer, declares his intention 
out towards a fellow-countryman placed ; of rowing across Niagara river, in the 
in such a position as Hammond finds | tapids above the falls, next Sunday after-
himself.” i noon- Mr- Heine says he has constructed

a boat which fairly skims across the wlld- 
: est water, and which he propels with one 

oar. He will leave the American shore 150 
him some years ago at feet above Goat Island, row to thé island 

of Mining Engineering in 
one who

F. C. Heine Is Afflicted With a New Phase 
of Niagara Lunacy.

“I can hardly be called a personal 
friend of Mr, Hammond,” said Mr. Bii- i

/

“I niptlin.
insure success. The the Institu

New York, but, like every 
knew him, even slightly, I came to ad
mire him.

and thence return to his starting point. 
He feels sure he will not go over the falls.

of the revolution.
As a man he is known to SAN FRANCISCO’S STRANGLER.

the end that his life be saved.” San Franclgc0, May t._A man, who gaVe . Hon‘ Peter White, ex-speaker of ihe
‘“I know John Hayes Hammond nti- his name as John Lewis and said he was an i house of commons, has -issued his sd- 

mately,” said John L. Houghteling, of ^ * the <kcte” °f Nwth R€DfrW'
the firm of Houghteling & Peabody In- d0ned woman Ip an alley. The police be- 
vestment Company. “He was a class- ! lieve that Lewis strangled the other fallen

women who were recently murdered in this 
city.

It contains this statement : “I am op
posed to the policy of the government 

j on the Manitoba school question, and 
! I am fully convinced that no legislation 

of the .Dominion parliament on a ques
tion so essentially provincial as educa
tion can be effectively enforced on :m 
unwilling people, and I cannot nelp 
thinking that the adoption of such leg- 

Munich, May 1.—Prof. Geffcken, the well relation will bring about a conflict with 
known authority on internatloul law, and t-y.,, m-ovînce of TVIrniitoha sn/l hacotoo *, editor .of the diary of Emperor Frederick, Manuona and hecome a
has beén suffocated in a fire caused by the fruitful source of irritation which should 
explosion of -a lamp. if nossible he avoided.”

In September. 1888. Prof. Geffcken. caus- Hon. E.. G. Prior leaves for home on 
ed to be inserted in the Deutsche Rund- xiinn/]nv 

T.nodon Anril 30 —Had the sentenc» of : schau an article headed “Emperor Freder- ' "
death upon the condemned members of the \ lek’s diary, 1870-71 ” which.- according to In an interview at Toronto Sir Frank
reform committee been executed there ls j ’’r!a2PI?!, ï̂lfrtüol- Smith is reported to have said that he
retoMatedldbyC^eiring the^Transvaal.4 As^t ! able, in the welfare of the German empire, did not think Chief Justice Meredith 
is the prevailing sentiment is that the i to be published, therefore constituted the would be a member of the reconstructed 
Boers must be crushed at any cost. The j crime of- high treason^ ^Hamburg Im? cabinet, but he .would not speak detin-
GrSrt Brltain^wo^ld5, send* etiongh^troops ! prisoned in. solitary confinement. He’pre- Rely, as he was not at headquarters, 
to bring the Boers to their sensesSwhatever tended he had been authorized by Emperor As to whether he (Sir Frank Smith)

of a would remain in the government, he
component ^r with GermaiV with entire lug detained for several month in prison, said he could not say. Chief Justice 
pquanlmltv. For weeks almost the entire during which a thorough but Ineffectual Merelith also was seen, but he would
raetM™intaS ^“teveffhl Aspiration' arïicie ref?-rredtoanïafrer ajudLia. to- talk.
Lertoîn^l if that all England to-dav is fill- ! Quiry into the matter, Prof. Geffcken’s case hop received an offer from Ottawa.
^irt^hISa‘‘desire to piTntfthe At- ' .^s. brought^hefoe the A ,ater (Uspatch says: FoUowing is
be^rinF^ands611 Anvthtoff happengbed- <lnltted ol the charge of high treason, re- the official list of the cabinet, sworn in
canse of this universal impulse. leased from prison and the state had to pay at 2 o’clock this afternoon by the Gov-““There is‘aScurrentreportnth?t Mr Cham- retired Stdï; ernor-General: President of the conn-
HeJrcSesb RoMnson Inrtructin^ him to 1m subsequently returned to Munich. | «1, A. R Angers: postmaster-general,
form President Kruger that, with regard j laiilon, minister of marine and
to the 59 accused Ditlanders. besides the UNION PACIFIC RAIWAY .DEFICIT. i fisheries. John Costigan; minister ot
four leaders, the British government will --------- ; railways John G Ha^art- .minister r>ftreat the execution of their sentences of The Deficit for 1895 Not So Large as Was "ays’ ”bnn S ,S„r °l
fine, imnrlsonment and banishment as an Generally Exnected. I nn,a,r!ce’ <,eo' H. Foster, minister of
act of deliberate hostility to Great Britain, ______ " i public works, A. Desjardins; minister
which would be resented by active meas- New York, May 1.—The report of the of justice. A. R. Dickev; minister of 
ures because it would result In crippling Un'ou Pacific railway system for the year militia Lieeut -Col Tisdale- minister of 
the mining industry in the Rand. It Is • ending December 31 1895 shows: . . ' IL ’ "Al minister ot
thought that the British government! means ; Gross earnings $22 554,738, dec.. $798.974; I agriculture,. W. H. Montague; minis- I 
t0 nrovoke a quarrel. I expenses, $14,192.598: dec., $2.686.188; net ter of the interior, Hugh John Macdon-
_The Chronicle (Liberal) in its editorial on earnings, $7.180.216, Inc., $1,499,795; other : aid; secretary of state Sir tires Tun 
the Pretoria^ disclosures says: “A more as- incomes, $1,736,886. Inc.. $966.770; total net ’ ’ »lr Cires, lup-
tounding set of documents never saw the |np *8 917102 Inc $2 466 5to• charges I er- minister ot trade and commerce,
light. H they are forgeries or If they bear sio',431 422,’$23,554;'deficit, $1,514.320. dec.! j W. B. Ives; controller of customs, J. F.
shoulddbeerapahllnofrS^ft!rithin â hour* ^•443*01L | Wood: controller of inland revenue. Lt.-
The meaning of the narrative Is so simple «r°iîpflni^r^orï without portfolio. Sir
not‘ foraeties^the parliamentary ^investiga? in ISM.’^heTregon &'Start lÎ nf&Utah f.raTlkR Smi?h’ Ferguson. Sen-
tion which Mr. Chamberlain has promised, «lo11 1° ty ofF S ? H nit nr oss .er °fthesenate); So-
cannot occur a moment too soon.” aga n9^ a de®c*t of $1,553.733 in Iicitor general. Sir C. H. Tupper.
LlterafTys81 “But'^r Us" gravftvTt'reads The statement of the funded, debt shows ' Messrs Desjardins and Angers will 
almost’lfkeySthe ploVof a® farce‘Vhere"1 K j » tetel amount ouraranding on December nm for the commons, and T O. Cas- 
nothlng to show that the London directors i dhr tht* 4^(22? h? gram Wl11 Ukely be premier in Quebec,
sharif Me^pL80^ ! "hTuni^n Ottawa, May 2.-Hon. Mr. Daly
the tolegrams which are to Enfler” , in trust- $5,626,000 is owned by the Union nounced in thestfnd oTf™; oThefhaâumphtion îhan^t jZnh6 ^Grant^Lfand
the corporate position of the company was | «defieh ' nt «41As^uredlyth therefore'nfhe>^governmeaietmwlli ! «it of «2^788* 1? ftÿ'’^heTrome ^“froS Mr. Ouimet is kicking, ,and will run as
ofTts^harter” demand for ,the reyocatlon | deflJrof $3§4,3(K.elieaymgnf bl^Lcf ^to «S |"r AdXhfT C°nSerVat^'e+ ia Lavail FIVE BABIES AT A ,BIRTH.
° The Times has a dUoatch from Paris credit of thls account o! $24,175.686. The ”ir Adolphe Caron says that the Que- ---------
quoting a dispatch to thfl> Temps from toes n^ contain a line of reading bee representation is Ultramontane :f Mrs. Lyons Presents Her Husband
Pretoria, which says: “The government has directors oi^recelverV e th the President, nothing else. He will await develop- with Five Big Boys.

°f Lionel Phillips directors or receivers._________ ments. Everybody is surprised with * -------- ?
minesf “a WOBSE THAN THE HANGING ?*** °f Supper as so- Mayfieid Ky„ May Z-Five children
to a London financier, proving that during a naawau. licitor-generai. With Tupper at the at one blrth 19 a remarkable affair, but
haSti JtheatnhenbgUo7èrnSÔf Md'hîgh rom-" A Father, on the Steps of the Gallows, head and Tupper at the tail, with a tba\is wbat has happened tor the wife
missioner of CapfColof™ Mr PhTl- Kisses His Boy. member of the firm of Macdonald & of Oscar Lyons, a farmer living a mile
lips whether Johannesburg could hold out v% —-------- - Tupper, and with Dickey, a close rela- this town. The babies are all
for six days, and what arrangements he Fort Smith Ark.. May 1.—The execution, tion of the family, it is a Tunoer ilv- alive and show prospects of doing well.

lbat he offered to spin out of John and* George Pierce and Webster nastv if nothing else The Ouebpo re- Thev are all boys. Four weigh 4%the Swaziland convention negotiations for Isaacs took nlace to-dav on the gallows ^ » cise. 4ne vueoee re- - • - .v ^ K j7*Rli months to enable Johannesburg to pre- within the jail yard, dnly a few persons Pt^sentatives w^re selected on the bd- each and the fifth 5 pounds,
pare and bring troops for an invasion of were admitted, ‘among the number being vise of Archbishop Langevin. Airs. Lyons is doing well and is strong
the Transvaal. j some members of the medical society. Just Sir Mackenzie Rowell loft for UaiK enough to nurse the children. The at-

A Pretoria dispatch to^ tbe Dailv Tele- I outside the jail a halt was made. Standing t n tor_B Ilv‘ tending nhvsician savs there is everv
granh gives the substance of an interview near the door was Mrs. Ragsdale, sister of Tille to-day, and Sir Charles Tupper 1~, ■ . ,, , *:• , J

present held with President Kruger in which he the Pierce brothers, and with her stood went to Montreal to-dav and goes to P^sp^t tha- the babies can be reared,
said he had scratched the death sentence the four-year-old son of John. The con- WJnnineg carle aori -côl-
at once to show that after the law had beep.. demned picked up the little fellow tenderly T. b i; ear'y ae5t week,
vindicated there was no vindictive personal i while' tears were streaming down his face. Lieut.Colonel Tisdale was sworn in bv
feeling on the part of himself or govern- At 10:94 the trap was sprung. George Lord Aberdeen as minister of militia ri
ment. He believed, he said, th^t the gov- Pierce’s neck was broken by .the fgll, but if o’clock to-dav "
ernment’s decision would-be announced be- his brother and Isaacs were strangled to ’ 0. _V" , u~y< 
fore the Volkesraad meets on Monday. The death. oir Charles Tupper has given

mate of mi^e, being a member of the 
class of ’76 of Yale.

“I have not the slightest fear that a 
sentence of death will be carried out 
either in Ms case or the others.

PROFESSOR GEFFCKEN DEAD.
pro-A Well Known German Lawyer Meets 

With an Untimely End.
When

sev- they consented to plead guilty to the 
charge of treason I believe there was 
an understanding as to what the pun
ishment was to he.

oral years

I think the pur
pose of the sentence is to assert the 
dignity and independence of the Trans
vaal.”

His headquarters are about 
two days' journey from Teheran, and 
if he should choose to move on the capi
tal with an army behind him, he could- 
reach there a week before the heir- 
parent, the second son, could reach the» 
city.

Tiflis, May 2.—Immediately aft r the 
death of the Shah, the heir-apparent, 
Mv.zafer Eddin, was proclaimed Shah. 
Russia and Great Britain recognized 
Muzafer as heir to the Persian throne 
in 1858. The Grand Vizier will govern 
until the arrival of the new Shah at 
Teheran from Tabrez.

ap-

He would not even say if he exhibition.engagement on the north, bank 
! "'.'I T mguzi river, and it now oecu- 

K°P,es' to the east of Tabainbuna, 
mnandmg the Salisbury road, await-

P"rte/t Rh0des;, column’ which is ex
pired to reach Gwelo to-night.”

Vm Francisco, April 30.-GeneraI K. 
■ Hammond, jr., brother of John Haves 

Hammond, was completely 
|vl,en he received the first news that 
,r "other had been sentenced to die
ing h1mthTtMd an°ther tel6gram tei,!

muted.

wore

Fiancee—Oh. Charley. I love you so much. 
You are all I have in this world.

He—Mr gracious! If this Is so. I will 
have to break our engagement.—Texas Siftings.prostrated

tion by their presence.

XL AYER’S 
Hair 

VIGOR

sentence had been corn 'll
Uns whole transaction has been a 

l„ t° me,” said General Hammond
moVthmn=V. “X really expected much 
uni.t than this result from our govern- 

->• Ihe utter disregard of results 
to_ nle ,paft of the officials at Washing- 
Boprnd the failure to impress upon the
a n.riifnYernment tbe fa€t that we are 
in ■( '“any millions of people, and
Midi 1 fS‘tlon to demand protection for 
li is r°tlr citizens who are abroad, 

unfounded me, and rendered me

ex-

THE CZAREWITOH’S CONDITION

Passed a Restless Night and Cannot be 
Moved at present.

Nice, May 2.—The Czarewitch passed 
a restless and feverish night, 
mother, the ex-Empress of Russia, 
at the sick bedside during part of the 
night. The physicians in attendance 
on the sufferer have ordered a change of 
air, but his condition prevents him from 
being moved at present.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says:

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 
to turn 

6, g r a y 
9 and fall 
H out. Af- 
v ter the 

use of
one bottle of Ayer’s- Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased, falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.’’—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby; N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural fcolor.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

SBHis
was'• _tho more miserable.

-Mv outrage has been committed,
to nle«°T eF Was deliberately trapped in- 
riven re™8 fe7ilty t0 treason. He was 
let off withUaeq9tand that he would be 
nil the tmvhi fine’_a-n<i order to 
in that plea " tytl COnsented tb 
He gave them the openTng the 
■ind thev imposed thî f they wanted

ESSSgHl!, ’7" pa Subjft England he wSiid 
the a! 'mîln to*day’ The Boers ante 
f e Am can8 and the English, t,ut tve-
Zl n ,atter' The whole transaction i-osSe'd.’^h,eme to fikh Mm of all he pos-

Chicago, April 30. —W. F Holinn-i
South AfriCate °f tt2phigh court of Die 

t African republic, is at
I ]^tt,a? this city. In an interview

States nh ^ Tjd neither the United 
I dent V England could scare Presi- 

t(n -b-ruger into commuting the 
hnees of prisoners

am
Citizen this morning 

that he retires from active politics. Just 
what position he is to get is not kno.vn. ppi"

I
■

Ayer’s Hair VifiOB m
ï™

■

Palpitation ot the * heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache. coM hands 
and feet, pain in the back, and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron 
Pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

TBEPAKED BY

OIL J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A.son-
sentenced at Preto- ; V' c-

li/er’s JPiUt cure Sicti Headache•assnr-
4

It the Chicago Meth- 
|ng Itev. John Lee. 
Imlttee on religious 
E in South America, 
l committee. It first 
I experienced in ob- 
kf the highest digni- 
fatholic cnurch, stat- 
H addressed to Arcb- 
Eal Satolll, Cardinal 
[the pope, were unan- 
Iwever, Cardinal Gib- 

up. referring It to 
papal secretary of 
he secretary’s letter
Is.—To Cardinal Gib- 
Baltimore—Most Rev- 
f: In consequence ot 
Eeld with your emi- 
Ich fact you were Into June, 1895, to the 
the republics of Peru, 
[to obtain precise in- 
legal status of Pro- 

ing the free exercises 
|nd the celebration of

presen tatlve of the 
implied with my re
in a position to state 
,n Peru, far from be- 
free exercise of wor- 
rded a larger degree 
compatible with a 
the political ley sla- 
This is evidenced by in me 

several 
where

ru, especially 
llao, there are 
>dist chapels, 
are held. As to the 
•iages. the delegate h 
e the constitution of 
ther form as valid ex- 
id by the council ot 
i, as à matter of fact, 
iremonies in the pte”" 
irs and civilly by the
ors of their respective 

> condition of tiiin.- 
in Bolivia andexists 

religious worsfiip 15 
itutional enactments. 
-, the holy see cannot
ne received from your 
ouations of Rev. John
.rtune to communicate
my enquiries, so that 
to your Judgment, 

e reverend gentleman- 
■w to vou the sense or 
humbly kissing yn"r 

reaffirm myself.■ anulyself. ------ . .t humble, devoted 
■dinal Rampolla.“In çonclusion tne 
say: sad spectacle .in 

raei and1 religious livrer

his city terms.’ and to Which an En
lies the language no»

a

dder still that efforts 
:over up. exnlaln^ away.
Aprll"27*.-—“TMs matter 
:o the functions of var 
d Rev. Dr. Booker Pf' 
ne papal représentât • 
i the correspondence o 
Methodist ministers an
-ities regarding restu 

In Peru. Ecuador an 
Satolll is here as m 

atlve of the pope, a" s 
cognizance of ma’rnheown Jurisdiction. Tri
doubtless are PerfrilU'c In the strictly^ CatboP' 

ree three undoubted .
the same basis as ua 
ly Protestant countrie ■ 
which rests solely w 
■ernments.”

-

teaY'wIs'aUya

tthls ls a restaurant- 
hi gar you want.—Jnu&

LIBERTY.
i, Cardinal Ram- 
are Every 
Right.

-tary Says it is a 
With theig

i nient.

y that the tir 
t out men-of-wi

ic Rome cored 
e says: It is nj

| at Madrid U:\1 
Castillo with 1 
i to accept rhl 
3 States on tU 
nuncio has had 
Mr. Taylor, ’Jj

e Spanish 
captured

gun-1 
and

; the American 
of Key West, 
ammunition, be- 
for the insurg.

le of the schooner I 
the Mensagera on I 
p near Berra cas, I 
r the province of I 
Itspicious looking I 
pted to get away I 

She was pur- | 
boarded. In com- 
Ifred O. Laborle, 
Inewspaper corres- 
[etitor, it appears, 
|o coast, where, it 
pn board the arms 
Id on her. ’L’he 
Hy-eight thousand 
k of packages of 
i of Nauser and 
Ises of aocoufre
lon er arrived here 
pf the Mensager i. 
le held prisoners, 
e expedition is a 

All the facts of 
pivulged, but it is 
f the filibusters on 
Ichooner succeeded 
Id and swimming 
[ever, who jump-id 

exact number of 
pwn. It Js also 
pnt General Mon- 
pf the expeaition.

of the Men sa go
by the government 
e Competitor.

’ bicycle before 
Shore’s Hardware
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TOMEN ARE WINNERSTAXING IMPROVEMENTS. be told that they are not to be trusted ively enforced on an unwilling people, 
as champions of remedialism and must and I cannot help thinking that the 
give up their places to others possessing adoption of such legislation will bring 
tue confidence of the ecclesiastics. Mr. 1 about a conflict with the province of 
Daly is also subjecte^ to the “grand ; Manitoba and become a 
kick,” to make way for Hugh John ; of irritation-which should if possible, be 
Macdonald. What Sir Charles hopes to avoided.”
gain by this change would be hard to speaker is peculiarly significant. While 
find, for Mr. Macdonald! has not the re- ! he was the “first commoner," of course 
motest chance of being elected in Win- he could not express hie opinion, but he 
nipeg on the coercion platform, and his heard all the arguments on either side j Much Other Business Transacted at* 
appointment to the cabinet will not se- ! of the case, and his deliberate conclu- 
cure the government any support m sion as expressed in his address will 
Manitoba or the Territories. Col. Tis- , have weight with a great many people- 
dale is taken in as the representative ' We shall await with interest the opinion 
of Ontario, after all the grand schemes ■ of the faithful government organs on 
for securing such a member as Chief the Hon. Peter’s “disregard for the 
Justice Meredith or Mr. Osier. The ad- ; rights of the minority.” 
dition of Sir Hibbert Tapper to the cab- j P
inet is a characteristic proceeding. To j A CAMPAIGN OF SLANDER.

no family but that of the Tappers could j Mr. Rostock is not likely to find any 
the luck fall of having two of its mem-^ acceptance of his challenge for the pro
bers in the government at the sarnie | ' "

1SERY OF RHEUMATISM. BU&RARD DISTRICT
Aid. Macmillan’s figures relating to 

-the rate of taxation will np doubt evoke 
more than a mild interest in the minds 
of ordinary ratepayers—those who own 
no land but that which they make use 
of for residential or business purposes-.
Under the rate proposed to be levied by 
the mayor and the majority of the al
dermen the big holders of. unimproved 
'dr poorly improved land will have their 
burden of taxes materially reduced, 
while the man who has built upon his 
toad has his share of the burden in
creased in like ratio. The rule pro
posed is practically this: The larger the 
proportion of improvements the larger 
the proportion of taxes the owner must 
bay. Whether this is a commendable 
proposition the citizens must say for 
themselves. Under the circumstances 
they; can hardly be blamed if their time, 
minds revert to Mayor Heaven’s teach
ings in that speech of 1893, from which 
we quoted the other day. The mayor 
then said: “It was not fair that a :.uvn 
who erected a fine building should be 
taxed, while his neighbor who does :iot 
improve his property is not taxed. The 
value of property is increased by men 
who have enterprise enough to erect 
buildings, and whose enterprise is tnx- 

. If the (improvement) 
tax cannot be abolished it should be 
reduced to almost nothing.

Rev. George R. Maxwell
an Opposition Candidate"

fruitful source A TRULY MARVELLOUS ESCAPE FROM 
EIGHT YEARS OF IT. }|#P* «mention held in the n 

hall on Tuesday night for the m 
?£ nontmating a candidate oppos, 
the Dominion government foun 
delegates on hand, 50 from the w- 
the city and one from the district I 
fore eight o clock some 70 or 80 iv 
had gathered in the ball and wh3 
motion, Wm. MeCraney ’took the 
the question was mooted whetihe 
convention would be pubiic or "

County of Carleton, to wit: St<x£
I, George Charles Armstrong, of the that the hall would "be opeifatio 

city or Ottawa, m the county of Carle- nominations were made P\v w 

I n° Eolemnly declare that I live at acted as secretary, and the’
184 Beseerer street in the city of Otta- business was transacted r V ! 
wa, and am 34 years of age. It gives moved that the convention nieriez 
me great pleasure to add my testimony i to support the candidate decirifi 
ns to the excellent qualities of “KootiTj by the convention, and also ft, 1 
nay Cure. For rheumatism, from choice be made unanimous Thi 
which I have suffered for eight years, ried. °us' rhls
more or less, my recovery has been 
truly marvellous in so short a time, os 
I have only used between three or four 
bottles of the remedy. I attribute my 
cure solely to the use of “Kootenay 
Cure.” I have also gained m weight and 
consider the medicine a blood purifier 
and a grand tonic.

I make this solemn declaration con
scientiously believing it to be true, and 
knowing it to be of the same force and 
effect as if mode under oath and by 
virtue of the Canadian Evidence Act 

(Sgd.) GEO. C. ARMSTRONG.
Taken and acknowledged before me 

at the city of Ottawa, in the county of 
Carleton, this 20th day of February,
1896.

WM. MULOCK,
Notary Public for Ontario.

mother remains faithful.

Scott Jackson, Tried for Murder, Finds 
Her His Best Friend.

They Will Retain Their Seats at the 
Cleveland Conference of 

Methodists.
This utterance of the ex-

Ni
! coalA Carleton County Man Feels That a 

Sworn Declaration Is Weak Expres
sion of the Gratitude He Feels 
Rescuer.

? i
■sho’
the

to His ahi:
Second Day’s Meeting Held 

on Saturday.
tom
ton
hallV
com

* maly
entCleveland, May 4.—Aside from the 

Episcopal address, which was read by 
Bishop Warner, of Denver, there was 
nothing of especial interest in the sec
ond day’s proceedings of the Methodist 
Episcopal general conference. The four 
women delegates, who are likely to prove 
a bone of contention, continued to oc
cupy their seats and vote the same as 
the male delegates, but their fate will 
probably be decided at a secret commit
tee meeting. . Upon the report of the 
committee the fight of the conference is 
to be made, and it is not likely that much 
other business will be transacted until 
that question is disposed of.

Bishop Foster presided at the confer
ence. He suggested that business be 
transacted in an orderly manner, and 
added that quiet could not be sustained 
without the co-operation of the dele
gates. A resolution for the appoint
ment of a sergeant-at-arms to maintain 
order was adopted. P. H. Swift, of 
Chicago, desired that a committee in 
the Epwortb League be appointed, to 
consist of one member from each annu
al conference. It was passed aga nst 
opposition. .

Dr. Neely ;moved. ;the qppoiptinent of 
a committee of eighteen on constitution, 
fifteen to be by districts and three at 
large This is one of the most import
ant questions to come before the 
fereniee, and the broaching of the sub
ject caused a flurry. Amendments 
offered.

city
the
the

Ii
givi
tioi

dnetton of facts in support of the slan
ders which Tory heelers and organs an 
circulating regarding his candidature. 
The public will not have failed to uo-

wei
2.Nominations being,in order, «j, 

lowing were named: Geo. It \Ia 
by D. Fraser and W. s.
M^C ^mTpleton> by C. C. Eldridg* 
M.O. McLean; H. T. Hawson, by 
Mackmnon and C. Boardman. £ 
balloting it was understood tha™ 
method of decision be the person il 
mg the majority of votes over the* 
two, all three names to be kept If] 
the convention until this result E 
reached^ the majority to consist Xj 
out of ol votes. The first ballot 11sMoMelL2nVHMWSOn 15’ TcmPteto| 
second ballot, Maxwell 30, HawsoM
Templeton 9. The former geltil 
amid applause, was declared the* 
nee by a majority of nine votes I 
" made unanimous.

The meeting being now nnr

party s interests. Wm. TemXojB?T 
chosen as chairman and H. T.

Jackson murder trial so '!- ff?retar3'- Fifteen members wJ 
far discloses a purpose to show as the number to f*
that Pearl Bryan was killed in !!„?“’ ward delegates to th, 
Cincinnati and then taken over to Ken- ‘ï, f0 be a eommitte of wav 

This, if success- k •
ful would set the prisoner free, as he chah-L Smess bpin" disposed omm 
could not be tried for the same offence “,1m 1 announced that Mr M-H
in Cincinnati. Manifestly the theory of nomineTT ,arrive’ and when thc'E 
the defence is that Pearl Bryan was wa™ groeted P-tWn ^aranfl 
chloroformed to death intentionally in m/m d T,'th ehoers and ap.ftj 
Cincinnati and then taken over to Ken- "Maxwell, upon taking th, S
tucky and beheaded. form, after being formally introdn,
+,T?e, testiWmy of empalmer Abbott is the hnnnTT’ re,t!lnle<1 his thank, 
thg4 he; flushed the veins of Pearl Bry- îlt “ d°ne hlm' Perhaps the 
ans body before the autopsy and found L , Kentlemcn who had been nr,,,* 
a quart and a half of blood in them. I™™ d° e1ually as well ns hi,n.l_ 
Phis was meant to overthrow the ex- representing Vancouver in the lln- 
pert testimony of the prosecution that b?usc“' 'Hp hope,], however tls! 
she must have been killed where found, ^in the confidence imposed in hi,A4 
Early this week the defence put Scott trusted that he would neitliMSi 
Jackson’s shoes in evidence. Yesterday ?°r , anything which would lemF" 
afternoon David R. Lock, the fourth Ip afterwards regret their choice Eat’ 
man to visit the scene of the murder, ZZ J°U,ld bave to nehied-,1
testified to seeing tracks from Pike to pe*s would be to work, work In«51 
the spot where the girl was laid and f " a^Ptber- . During the enmpnf 1». 
back another route to Pike again. The „™?ted *° witness gentlemanlv 
tracks were of a number 8 or 9 shoe a?5 good fee,inS. but lie tlmn-Kfri 
perfectly new and broad at th^ t^’ WOU,d hp
Scott Jackson’s shoes being shown, it P tlon' 
was said that the tracks could not have 
been made by them. Most of the after
noon was taken up in reading the de
positions of the colored men with the 
object of proving on alibi in the case 

H. Jackson, the colored cab

“MAKING IT EASY.” in
ma

Cel. Prior is credited with the mren- tice the circumstance that while the lo
tion “to make it easy for the electors of j caj organ keeps on tap a well-seasoned 
the district to vote for the candidates 
of their choice.” The following is the i
bill which he drew up for this purpose j ings and ^ upon the lies and slan- 
and placed in Sir Mackenzie Bowcll’s , derg whieh it deems the be8t weapons 
hands to-be passed through«parliamint:

dis
in;

| lecture on journalistic and political eth
ics, it is quick to forget its own teach- in

frithat can be used against Mr. Bostock. 
There is every reason to believe thaï, 
this sort of warfare also suits Mr. Ma
ra and his campaign managers, for they 
have shown no sign of disapproval, 
the contrary, they seem to be active in 
the same line, judging from a para
graph in the Golden Era, which notices

1. For thé purposes of the election “o ; jbe circulation of slanders in. that part
be held in the electoral district of Vic- | of <jistr|êt. : It; is surely tor,be takjen 
term, British Columbia, at the next , - .
general election, the returning officer as a strong indication Of Mr. BOstock s 
Shall, forthwith upon the receipt of the success that his opponents should judge 
writ of election, .subdivide polling dis- necessary to depend on unfair and 
trict number eleven of the said electoral umiianly methods of fighting, 
district into not less than five and not 
more than six polling districts; and from 
the list of voters in force for the raid 
polling district shall prepare and have 

‘printed for each of the polling districts 
so formed a separate voters’ list.

2. In preparing the separate list for 
each such, polling district the returning 
officer shall place thereon the names of 
all persons whose names are upon the 
Voters”* list for said polling^district Min- , 
her eleven add as to whom it appears

.‘'that * *■

th.An Act to make provision with respect 
to the election to be held in the Elec
toral District of Victoria, British Co
lumbia, at the next general election.
Her Majesty, by and with the advice 

and consent of the senate and house of 
commons of Canada, enacts as fol
lows:

no:• ed.
be
miu
edUn

ONLY HALF-FLEDGED. (Sgd.) hei
in.Fate deals hardly with our befogged 

morning contemporary. In thq edito
rial columns this,.morning ^t said;» “It 
will be seen that CoL Prior- retains his 

■’ place in the government. His oppo
nents :n Victoria will perhaps now fed 
constrained to admit that he is a full- 
fledged cabinet minister.” On its first 
page, in its Ottawa correspondence, np- 
lieared the following: “Sir Charles Tup- 
pci- has given assurances to Hon. 
Messrs. Wood and Prior that at tue

as
Mr- cm

ini-
In
la;

Newport, Ky., May 2.—The drift of 
the testimony for the defence in the 
Scott

iei
d,mc i;i-
st;
pupwere

The first was for a commit
tee to consist of two 
each district conference of the general 
conference. Bentley, of Missouri, 
ed that the committee consist of nine, 
to be appointed by the bishops. This 
was violently opposed by L. M. Shaw, 
of Des Moines.

A Mount Lehman correspondent 
writes to the Columbian : “As there are 
quite a few people about here that are 
not on the Dominion voters’ list, is 
there any way for them to get bn with
out going before the revising barrister, 
as they don’t wish to go to town pur
posely to register ? Is theyg- any vyay 
ft-çaibo^e done here? As they will vote 
the Liberal Jacket, it is--, too bad to lose 
thieir vote. Please let me know as soon 
as convenient.” TTye Columbian of 
course had to reply that no names can 
now be added to the voters’ list, which 
is two years old, but must be used as it 
is. • The Enderby correspondent of the 
Vernon News lodges a similar com
plaint, saying: “Quite a number are dis
satisfied with the Dominion voters’ list, 
because their names' are not to be found

w:members from
futucky and beheaded.
h;mov-
thl

coining session, should the party be in 
office, a bill will be introduced abolish
ing tiie controllershi]is and restoring I he 

ministers. The two controll- 
’ will take''precedence over,, five of 

their colleagues. ’-- In Vie\t of this very 
direct confirmation, it Is hardly to be 
expected that those ^ naughty Victoria 
sceptics will give up their opinion that 
Col. Prior is not a “full-fledged cabinet 
minister.”

m
A great deal of con

fusion obtained, until finally Dr. Payne, 
of New York, moved to lay the motion 
for a committee ofîrfiine on the table, 
and it, was promptly done. Dr. T>eter 
shut off the debate by moving the 
virus question, and the motion 
ried.

Dr. Leroy M. Belt, of Ohio, moved 
for the appointment of a committee of 
laymen and clergymen from each 
hriet and three at large to consider the 
feasibility of simplifying the benevo
lences.

ISname of
ers

ol
»1

(a) their residence stated in such 
last mentioned list; or,
■ (b) the property in resflect of. which 
they are qualified to vote as stated in 
such list,

is within the limits of the polling dis
trict to which such separate list ro-

pre- 
was car et

a!

How could they, when the 
, Colonist’s Ottawa correspondent says it 
is necessary to have an act of parlia
ment to give the colonel his feathers ? 
They may possibly ' also intrude the 
awkward suggestion that Sir Charles 
Tapper has neglected an obvious oppor
tunity to make him a “full-fledged cab
inet minister” without the intervention 
of an act of parliament, 
was called on to form a ministry ail 
the departments were at his disposal, 
including that of militia, for which the 
colonel is1 supposed to 
adapted.

ms-

lates.
3. Each of the polling districts so 

formed shall be a polling district, and 
the separate list so prepared for each 
of such polling districts shall be the 
voters' list for such polling district, 
within the meaning of the Dominion 
Elections Act and amendments thereto 
for all the purposes of the said elec
tion.

4. The returning officer- shall also pre
pare and certify a sufficient number of 
the voters’ lists of said polling district 
number eleven having noted1, opposite 
each name thereon the nuriiber of the 
new polling district upon the voters’ list 
for which such name appears; and,. >n 
case a poll is granted, shall furnish io 
the deputy returning officer for each of 
such new polling districts one of such 
certified copies; and it shall be the duty 
of each deputy returning officer, when a 
vole is tendered at his polling place and 
the name of the voter does not appear 
on the separate list of his polling dis
trict, to inform the person tendering 
the vote as 'to the polling district, if 
any. uuon the voters’ list for which such 
name is noted as appearing.

Dr. Smith moved that all 
pers and resolutions on this subject pe 
referred to the regular committee on 
temporal economy, 
not permit this, and Smith’s motion

Surely some better arrange- laid on the table, the first skirmish be
ing won by the laymen. Dr. Belt’s mo
tion was carried. Bishop Warren, of 

. , . , Denver, read the episcopal address,
of people in this province will be dis- sisting of ten thousand words. It eni- 
franchised at the general electi >n bodied an exhaustive review of the work 
through the operation of the iniquitous *hie conference in the past four years.
act now- in forcé. SBht'lfhough they oonference^adjSed1'^6 a<?dreS8 th* 

cannot vote they may tie able to use The committee on eligibility, which
appointed at yesterday’s session to 

consider the question whether the wo 
men delegates stall be permitted to sit 
in the conference, met this evening at 
the First Methodist Episcopal church. 
The entire afternoon was devoted to 
discussion, in which the leading 
nents of the women took part.
J. M. Buckley, editor of the Christian 
Advocate, took the lead in opposing he 
seating of the women. He said it would 
be a violation of the constitution, doub
ly so because at the last session of the 
conference an amendment had been

pâ
li

Dr. Belt would f
was

an easy one for
convention, tSTuKl, ^ 

iope that so far as the future I 
cernwl that they might 
their future member.

Other speakers were II T 
Macpherson, M.P.p., \v p, 

.I ' Murray and Aid. MrD.md
n«iÜEknm& and loy;i' «.!«»
nominee, the meeting dosing „ 
cheers for the Queen
the chairman.—World.

thereon, 
ment might be made, 
the provincial list?”

P
theyWhy not take 

A large numberWhen he the'exprès
itcon-

soo

r
of Geo. 
driver.

Scott Jackson’s riu.tiiér méi Tier 'son nf
Û loll In #-,4- « T_1. A n -, i n X

the .’first time

M •
RW-»*... .t

be peéuliariy 
Why côuld he not have given 

that or some other portfolio to British 
Columbia? Evidently he held the view 
that British Columbia was quite well 
enough supplied with a half-fledged min
ister—perhaps “half-baked” would be a 
more suitable term.

t
i:

the jail last night for __
since he began to spend his holidays at 
Green Castle. She

some influence in favor of the men who 
are pledged to change the system if 
given the power.

was
the randii 'i«4'

, - was accompanied byher daughter. The jailer and guard re
tired and left them alone during the 
evening. Mother and son clasped each 
other in they- arms again and again, 
both when they met and when they sep
arated. Jackson wept, and his mother, 
who was quite ill, was prostrated. after
Sf tmg;. She intends to remain 
till toe trial is over.

ii
ti ed

VI CTO J? IA MAKKi]
Wanted—Men to work ,,upon the new 

bribe building. Must be voters. Hacks 
furnished on election day trad free (jinch 
served at the coercion çhSb. Applicants 
must not bo over scrupulous—quite pos
sible they may have to vote twice. No 
guarantee that work will last longer than 
23rd of June. Apply at once at the 
office of the works.

Retail Quotations for Tarai 
duce Carefully Correct

oppi-
Rcv.

>-WINNIPEG’S VOICE.
I

Mr. Joseph M air tin was given a v^ry 
hearty reception on his return to Win
nipeg after the close of the session. The 
Free Press, whose report of the demon
stration we reproduce, is not friendly to 
Mr. Martin, and would be inclined to 
belittle rather than exaggerate the 
tent of the affair.

Victoria, May- 
markets during the 
steady and but few changes 
A large amount of fresh Is

tail4—T!:.» h 1
ejve\Y<
id.BOYCOTTING INGERSOLL.

Carthage, Mo., May 1.—The 
Mmisterta] Alliance bias published 
urging Christian people to stay „ 
from the lecture to be given here on 
Thursday night by Col. R. G. Ingcrsoil. 
three days ago the Light Guard band 
announced that it had engaged the lec
turer to address them, but not on a re
ligious subject. The ministers protested 
and ever since have endeavored to break 
up the lecture.

This remarkable bill, which would 
have divided up polling district number 
11 into five very small districts and left 
number 10 as it is now, was not intro
duced in the senate’ until the last week 
of the session, after parliament had 
been sitting for more than three months.
So much for Col. Prior’s anxiety to 
“make it easy for the electors.” In 
the discussion on the bill Senator Mc- 
Innes pointed out that number 10 was 
more in need of subdivision than num
ber 11, and it was in consequence of 
his remarks that number 10 was after
wards brought into the bill. Senator friend) Sir Adolphe Caron, who was 
Mclnnes also suggested that instead of i given the coup de grace by his knightly 
adopting the proposed method each of foe> g;r Charles Tapper, 
the two districts, numbers 10 and 11, 
be divided into two, one sub-district lo 
include the city portion and the other 
the country portion. Sir Mackenzie 
Bo well saw the reasonable character <-f 
Senator Mclnnes’ proposition and urged 
Col. Prior to agree to it, but the colonel 
would have nothing but his own plan.
His plan, as has been shown, would 
have disfranchised a number of voters
and would have thrown the electorate FACTS WANTED.
of the two districts into confusion. If n.T?hoth0eetMit0î: 1 ,n?îlce ln y°ur issue 

.... , , . „ , , of the 28th Inst., a letter over the signa
it bill embodying Senator Mclnnes idea ture “A. Stewart Potts,” in which it is
had been introduced enrlr in the, stated: “From all reports Mr. Bostock has |naa oeen introduced early m the ses- carried the subsidy business quite far
sion it would have been readily agreed enough.” I refer your readers to the let- 
to and the voters in the two districts ^«dtf tlS ‘o” taS 
would have been freed from, all their Cariboo district, and I challenge Mr. A.
j.* i.. „ , , . , . , , Stewart Potts to prove either by an in-
aimculties. But a fair and simple plan spection of the books in the land registry
of remedvincr the trouble won Id nof «an it office or otherwise to show that I haveI lineup nie, me trou Die would not suit pursued a different course with respect to
Col. Prior, and his Victoria henchmen; i Joans on mortgages, “donations to churches, 
they wanted to make confusion and uti I XT eta^^ceTbe^T cSateX 

off Liberal votes. Fortunately for the th? ¥/Ie‘SaïLbo<i district than before. I
, ,__ _ , , , . , ; ask Mr. Potts for a detailed statement

electors, and unfortunately for them- which he is prepared to properly verify
selves, they had not intelligence enough XoVSUu^Xve lo'nTre'ade^eti 

to carry out their little plot, blundering Jhe truth of Mr. Potfs’ statements will be
hopelessly at the very outset. What a oun u s answer to this,
fine representative Col, Prior must be 
when he can make so very stupid a mis
take.

pro
posed to the constitution, that amend
ment having been submitted to the 
nual conference in the -meantime and 
defeated. Dr. Buckley said he did not 
oppose giving women tile right to vote 

the supposition that the right to vote 
would mean the right to be voted for, as 
it often happened that the latter right 
did not go with he former. After dis
cussing the question until 5 o’clock, the 
committee adjourned to meet at 7.30 in 
the evening.

At the meeting of the committee, it is 
learned on reliable authority, a vote 
was taken, which resulted by 20 to II in 
favor of permitting the women delegates 
to retain their seats in the conference.

There was a meeting of laymen this 
afternoon to put the question of time 
limit for clergymen. A minister is now 
permitted to remain in one place but 
five years.

ill or
H iswas received during th,» wed; 

has a tendency to lower the ji 
better quality, however, sells j 
30 cents, 
brands of flour remain ns i 
week.

local 
a card 
away

an- Ï !■>ex- Montreal Star: The country is not in 
a condition, neither is it in a mood, to 
endure a campaign of extravagant 
promises. The “nest of traitors” should 
seriously consider this statement before 
springing’ their next railway subsidy 
yam.

utThose who read 
the report will be enabled to judge of 

: .the feeling of Winnipeg towards its re
presentative in the house of

The prices fur tii at
on Hi St-

Current quotidiens fi
Ogilvie's Hungarian Flour .. 
Lake of the Woods Flour . . JKanler............... I
Superb .. .. ...I
Plausifter .........\ I
Snow Flake .......................... I
Olympic .. .xxx.... ;; ................ .1
Lion............... 1
Premier (Endêrhÿ) J
Three Star (Enderby) .. .. I 
Two Star (Enderby) ..
Superfine (Enderby)............
Wheat, per ton................... >
Oats per ton ...........................
Barley, per ton ....................
Midliugs, per ton....................
Bran, per ton........................
Ground Feed, per ton.........
Corn, whole........  .................

“ cracked .......................
Cornmeal. per 10 lbs............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..............
Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest 
Rolled Oats (B & K) 7 lb. sad
Potatoes, per sack..................
Cabbage........................................ J
Cauliflower, per head .. .. ..
Ha.v, baled, per ton.................. J
Straw, per bale....................... j
Green Peppers, cured, per dol
Onions, per lb............................. I
Spinach, per lb.......................... I
Lemons (California)............... I
Bananas......................................1
Apples, Island .........................I
Apples, Oregon, per box •• 1 
Oranges (Riverside) per doz ■
Pine Apples.................  fl
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per M
Fish—Salmon, per lb..............I
Smoked Bloaters, per in......■
Kippered Herring,, per lb. ■ 
Eggs, Island, per doz. I
Eggs, Manitoba..................... ....
Butter, Creamery, per il' 
Butter, Delta Creamery, pi'1' ■
Butter, Fresh.............................
Butter, California.......................
Cheese, Chilliwack ................I
Hams, American, per lb. ■■ ■
Hams, Canadian, per lb. ■•••■
Bacon, American, per  ......■
Bacon, Rolled, per lb............ .
Bacon, Long clear, per lb. 
Bacon. Canadian .. ■ ■ — -■
Shoulders ............................ ■
Lard ............................................. ...
Sides, per lb..................................
Meats—Beef, per lb....................

Mutton, whole.......... I
Spring Lamb, per io............... ....
Pork, iresh, per lb.......... ■
Pork, sides, per .......................■
Chickens, per pair ............. .......
Turkeys, per lb................. *

commons,
and at the same time to gather a pretty 
fair idea of the attitude Manitobans in 

K general will maintain in regard to co- 
, ereion. Hon. Peter White, the 

speaker, was evidently well within the 
mark when he said: “I am fully con
vinced that no legislation of the Do
minion parliament on a question so es
sentially provincial as education 
be effectively enforced on an unwilling 
people, and I cannot help thinking that, 
the adoption of such legislation 
bring about a conflict with the province 
of Manitoba and become 
source of irritation which should if 
sible be avoided.” A noteworthy feature 
of the demonstration was the presence 
and active participation of su A 
Mayor Jameson, J. H. Ashdown, H. M. 
Howell and others, Who were formerly 
strong Conservatives, 
mafle by the three, men we have men
tioned very dearly indicate the feeling 

/ •', of .a great percentage of the Conserva
tives of the1 whole province. *

à
5 to

. TJie postoffice will be draped "In 
mourning now by the clerks (to be paid 
out,of their $29.10) to suitably observe 
the political demise of their staunch

ex- 75a B5i 75
75

Mothers u
?!

i?can
12dAnxiously watch declining health of 

their daughters. So many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there is real cause for anxiety. In 
the early stages, when not beyond 
the reach of medicine, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will restore the quality and 
quantity of the blood and thus give 
good health. Read the following letter :

“It is but just to write about my 
daughter Cora, aged 19. She 
pletely run down, declining, had that tired 
feeling, and friends said she 
live over three months.

Nobody, seems to feel so mucli at home 
in the “nest of traitors” as our own Col. 
Prior.

2d
will At the meeting this after

noon a paper was read in which it 
urged that the time limit might be ex
tended if the congregation and minister 
desire and the approval of the confer
ence and presiding elder and bishoo 
obtained.

.2; !
(IVIS 0

a fruitful 
pes erAnother reconstruction, and still 

portfolio for British Columbia. Sir 
Charles Tupper, like Sir Mackenzie^ Bo- 
well, seems to think a cOntrollership is 
good enough for this province.

no • c
.•ire

A discussion followed the 
reading of the paper, .which 
that there

1-1men as show-id
was a great divergence of 

opinion upon the subject. «8. Finally a
committee of fifteen was appointed to 
take thé matter under consideration and 
submit it to the conference.

was com-
The speeches

would not 
She had a badDuring

the afternoon meetings of the fourteen 
district conferences were held for the 
nnroose of selecting a committee on 
judiciary, the committee on eonstitutio 1 
and a committee to consider the propos- 
al to consolidate all. the benevolent in
stitutions of the church into one general 
organization.

A large audience assembled at the ar
mory on Saturday night to listen to -m 
address by Rev. J. B. Hamilton on the 
conference claimants; 
the superannuated 
speech was not delivered, the presiding 
bishop dismissing the audience with the 
explanation that the delegates were 
tired. Mr. Hamilton said afterwards 
that he had not been permitted to spe tk 
at former conferences because the sub
ject was an unpopular one. 
egates said it was doubtful whether lie 
would be permitted to speak

At a meeting of laymen it was decid
ed by a vote of 67 to 15 to demand 
equal representation in future confer
ences for laymen and ministers, 
ator Harland. of Wyoming, was chosen 
to present the action of the commit rce 
to the conference.

CoughTHE TUPOPER MINISTRY.

Sir Charles Tupper has formed his 
ministry, and the general verdict will be 
that it is even weaker than its prede
cessor. The most notable change is the 
substitution of Messrs. Angers 

. Tahlon for Sir Adolphe Caron 
Ouimet 
bec.

and nothing seemed to do her any good. 
I happened to read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and had her give it a trial. From the 
very first dose she began to get better. 
After taking a few bottles she 
pletely cured and her health has been the 
best ever since.” Mbs. Addie Peck, 
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.

“I will say that my mother has not 
stated my case in as strong words as I 
would have done. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has truly cured me and I am now welL” 
Coba Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Be sure to get Hood’s, because - ;

and was com-in other words, 
ministers. Theand Mr.

as the representatives' of Que- 
Mr. Angers’s departure from the 

Bowel! cabinet in

'

:
company with Caron 

and Ouimet, and his refusal to return 
to office with them, are weU enough re
membered. His refusal to

HEWITT BOSTOCK.Kamloops, April 30.
1

-
Tivoli s famous waterfalls are now util

ized to provide electric power for lighting 
Rome. The power Is conveyed eighteen
is'used To theatres, and^ In the day time

I. . re-enter the
ministry was based on the belief that 
the government did not give enough 
evidence of sincerity in regard to 
diàl legislation. His 
office with Sir Charles Tapper 
naturally be taken

Other del-
A WEIGHTY OPINION.

Hon. Peter White, who was speaker 
of the last house of commons, says in 
his address to the electors of 
Renfrew:
of the government 
school question and I am fully convinc
ed that no legislation of the Dominion 
parliament on a question so essentially 
provincial as education can be effect-

cars. here. ;

Hood’s
2in'bine’ ' 88*d the sententious young man, 

, l? like a game of cards.”
.-[*• j® more like a game of chess to me,” 

said the man who rents. “I move every 
chance I get.”

reme- 
aeceptance of 

now will 
as a sign that his 

disquietude has given place to confi
dence. The change, of course, means 
that Tupper is doing his best to get the 
church’s assistance in Quebec, and it is 
rather rough on Ouimet and Caron to

f.)

North
“I am opposed to the policy 

on the Manitoba

A belated romance has 
end in Paris. A girl nt - 
love letter directed to )vll'i 
it, put it in a blue satin I’»'- 
In the secret drawer of :1 

I The writing desk was l,(,u, ,ij

r re pareil omy oy L. l. Hood & Co„ Lowell, Mass, j up the writer. He found

Hood’s Pills fiabf«Uf,HiTg«ta;bîe,re- ! yeaTVage!"but'ind'T'
a m IIIS liable and bénéficiai. 25c. j the order and marry In111,

Son-

SarsaparillaAmerican N en».
Washington, May 2—The Chandler 

amendment to the naval appropriation 
bill providing for twenty torpedo boats water t|^alteW.hnntW«^?n,c!p,all^ed ,the

in the -“ate to-day; ayes j NeTfye^ iT'Æ^TÔTses^o^'ôfTTe 
23, nays 39. , gas works and as soon as possible, of the

j street car service.
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will tap the ore at a depth of 660 feet, 
and will have to be run 800 feet before 
the ledge is reached. Very little dead 
work has been done on the property for 
some time, but this summer a vast acc
ount of development will be commenced 
and completed. A contract was recent
ly made for the shipment of twelve 
thousand tons of ore. The G. P. K. 
will carry eight thousand tons of it and 
the K. & S. the balance, 
to Omaha, and it will take eight months 
to complete the contract, which means a 
daily ojitput of fifty tons.

=;:
i is preparing to commence active work 

on the International gold mine.
Askwlth is also making the same pre
parations for the Bobby Burns mine in 
the same district.

The steamer Duchess made her first 
trip of the season on Tuesday last, 
though the water was low for the time 
of the year.
amount of freight, including machinery 
for the Wild Horse hydraulic mines.

I am requested to state that as there 
has been in circulation in the neighbor
hood some reports relative to Mr. Boe- 
tock’s past career, which are calculated 
to be very hurtful to his political cam
paign—all such reports are entirely un
founded and absolutely incorrect.

NEW DENVER.
The Ledge.

Work commenced last week on the 
Congo and Little Daisy, two claims on 
Eight Mile creek.

W. E. Terrill is driving a tunnel on 
a claim close to the railway track arid 
about a mile below Three Forks.

In New Denver during April more 
than a quarter of a million dollars worth 
of mining claims were bonded, 
of the properties are in the dry ore belt 
at the foot of Slocan lake.

Plunkett & Dunbar bonded the Bond
holder, Pine Log, Rosebud and Lone 
Star for $40,000, paying $500 down.
These claims are owned by Charles 
Martin, Dan McOuaig, John McFari.nie ont it is impossible to reach them owing 
and John Pepham.

would be brought on, this spring, and ENLIGHTENING THE LONDONERS. I]
property madeW&te£ayhlS The Br,ttoh Colum^omMtuh8* ^ *be 0mltte* i

matter is still under consideration, bnt 
there is no likelihood of anything being 
don* this season.

i strates, after a careful examination of 
witnesses, gave Williams the statutory 
privilege of making a statement. He 
confessed to having stolen most of the 
articles mentioned in the indictment 
against him, and he also stated that 
there were many things hidden that a ad 
not yet been found. He was committed 
to be tried at the next court of compe
tent jurisdiction.'

Col. Underwood’s dredge has been re
moved above the bridge and is being put. 
rapidly in a condition to begin early 
operation. In about two weeks the ma
chinery will be ail in.

Mr. Norton, of the San Juan, has 
arrived. Mr. Tuttle, of Tacoma, ac
companied Mr. Norton." Mr. Tuttle aas 
taken a large interest iti the mine. It 
is expected in a few weeks valuable de
velopments will be made.

A scow loaded with pipe was taken 
from here to Messrs. Fry and John
ston’s hydraulic diggings, nine miles 
down the Fraser.

Chinese with rockers are washing gold 
near the mouth of Queen elle river, and 
are reported to be making $4 a day.

LULOOET.
B. C. Mining Journal.

There is a good deal of comment on 
the rich quartz discovery made on the 
mountain above and on the left hand 
side of Cayoosh creek. A ledge about 
eight feet in width, extending through 
several locations, was discovered last 
week by two prospectors. Rich Boat

D DISTRICT.

British Columbia.
Mmit

L Maxwell Nomin 
psition Candidate.

pon held in the mi 
ty night for the pul 
a candidate opposed 

I government, found 
ind, 50 from the wan 
ie from the district!] 
n-k some 70 or 80 ti 
n the hall, and whej 
McCraney took the < 
vas mooted whethci 
nld be public or n< 

The question1 
ventually being de 
would be open aftej 

rere made. W. Hejj 
etaxy, and the foil? 
transacted: C. W. M, 
le convention pledge'] 
e candidate decided, 
ition, and also that! 
le unanimous. This

>>. The following letter appeared In a 
' issue of the London Times:

Sir: In an article upon Herr SchmeJMfSJRStrs sr, j
is regarded as better than no appropri-1 la the only British possession recently 
ation, but will not do much towards ded to the gold producing districts of

__- _j. .. world. The value of the Indian gold mlopening up a road the distance that it winch was not much thought ot five y 
must be built to give LiUooet an outlet ago. has been fully recognized now,” 
this way to the railwav. ’ May l permitted to suggest that m/thl

7 „ , * ! connection the name ot British Oolnmbli
The small dreoger is still working • mlgnt nave been mentioned? It Is a Bril 

successfully on Mormons bar. where -t *»“ possession, large amounts of gold Aav 
has been in operation some weeks. The ™ P™V
large dredger is at anchor near tine * to be tue richest mineral country in th 
bar waiting for a rise in the river so Etnçe the am rash of G»llforuh«
that it will be able to get up the riv^r ow)5have tak|n $o^tTf 
to its point of destination near Lillooet. without reckoning the gold dust and uug- 
This plant is very complete, and should a^romtontlv^t surtax w^tonti
assist largely in solving the problem of who do not report their rrauUsf Tbekgreat5i 
successful river dredging. er part of this was obtained by surface "

washing, for until the several ranges o 
the Hocky mountains had been traversed b 
the Canadian Pacific railway and the Coi 
umbla river, with its gold and silver bear-ll 
tng neighborhood served by branch Unes Î 

l and steamboats. It was impossible, of1 
course, to transport the heavy maculnery 
necessary In some kinds of mining to ani 
distance through such mountainous country. 
All this has neen changed and hydraulic 
machinery, dredgers, etc., are going into 
the Cariboo country to the north while 
smelters and stamp-mills have been ‘erected 
In some places—to be followed by man** 
more plants-Hn the south. Cariboo is not 
of course, a recent addition to the gold? 
producing districts of the world, but its 
inaccesslollity for machinery until the con- * 
structlon of the Oanadian Pacific railway 
places it more or less in the same category 
with, other parts of the province, and the 
millions taken out of It by scratching the 
gravel along the streams Is only an Indies* 
Mon of the wealth that will be obtained 
from hydraulic work, deep diggings, et& 
The first results obtained from enterprises 
which have recently been st&rted show that 
the mass of the gold has lain safely 
from the operations of the surface 
era. The Kootenay district, which has al
ready become famous to the west, has for 
many years been known to the Hudson’s 

Company s officials as a gold-bearltiÉfei- 
•“strict, but until recently It was toacce»'! 
u’kI6 to others than Indians and trappers. 
The Alberni district on Vancouver Island 
{*£? practically been exploited only during 
the last summer, although ocean-going) 

Ja?s pro?eed “P Barclay Sound to th! 
the mlnes> a matter of considerable 

9u?,en Charlotte Islander a little north of Vancouver, have long been 
known to possess the precious metals and 
several explorers have lost their lives by 
dlregardlng the refusal of the Indians to 
have their Island explored. That Is all 
?oi*,n-ed now> and the papers recently con
tained accounts of valuable discoveries 
there. At Casslar, In the far north 
gold mines have been to successful working 
^ some time, and as you, sir, are aware 
iSerSx_ls IT611 now a small jangle between 
-üeGanadian and United States authorities 
as to the boundaries of Alaska, a disagree- 
ment which derives any life from the fact 
of the location of the international bound- 
ajy ,,ne determining the ownership 
recently discovered gold-field- I have seen- tssit Æ
territory much of which In the southern 
secured by ‘ iLFriro nsb‘f rom® the^e 
b^ found1 for8 Kritïsh^Ckdumbia^whMé 8richegj

gold, being procurable usually at a mneh wo8rldC?°St 111811 ln an* otherypartaofmïS 

Yours

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 30.—The shipments of 

coal to foreign ports for the past month 
show a falling-off in the total, although 
the New Vancouver Coal Company 
shipped 22,792 tons, being about 8,500 
tons over the previous month. Welling
ton only sent 10,127 tone, being about 
half the amount for March, and Union 
contributed the usual average of 17,664, 
making a total of 50,583 tons. At pres
ent things look a little brighter for the 
city, and there is every indication that 
the mines will work fairly well during 
the summer.

It is estimated that the prizes to be 
given at the Queen’s Birthday celebra
tion will reach about $2,500.

The vital statistics for the past month 
Births, 15; marriages, 3; deaths.

They had a very large

The ore goes

On the first day of last November W. 
K. Richmond and Max Heckmann, who 
were grub staked by Hiram Clever anl^ 
Charles F aas. located what is known as

tress.

the Alpine group. The group consists 
of four claims, the Berne, Swiss, high
land Chief and Kootenay Pass. The 
claims are on an unnamed creek, about 
seven miles from the arm of Kootenay 
lake and about sixteen miles from Slo
can lake. The ledge matter is from 18 
to 56 inchds, and assays showed 26 oz. 
in free milling gold, with about 2 oz. 

xin silver. Two of these claims, "he 
Highland Chief and the Swiss, were 
bonded last week to R. Marpole for 
$35,000; $400 in cafih, $2,600 om the 15*h 
of July; $10,000 October 1st, and the 
balance in a year. If it had been possi
ble to see the claims a greater cash de
posit would have been made. At pres-

A.

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Cataline’s pack train of 36 animals is 
loading for the Pekoe river country. Af
ter this he packs from Quesnelle up. 
The ‘distance packed from Ashcroft to 
his destination is about 420 miles.

We were shown some rock the other 
day by William Keatley, from a ledge 
recently located on Cayoosh creek, Lil- 
looet. It is well studded with gold, and 
is said to be not richer than any piece 
taken at random across this eight foot

were.
2.

I being,in order, thfl 
named: Geo. R. Mai 
r and W. S. Ma dll 
Ion, by C. C. EldridgJ 
p; H. T. Hawson, by ] 
pd C. Boardman. H 
pas understood thal 
leision be the person rl 
pity of votes over the] 
le names to be kept n 
Ion until this result J 

majority to consist ] 
Ites. The first ballot I 
Hawson 15, Templet® 

L Maxwell 30, Hawsd 
9. The former gentle 
le, was declared the! 
Ljarity of nine votes, 
ranimons.

A mass meeting of miners will be held 
in the opera house on Saturday, when 
matters concerning the secretary will be 
discussed. It is reported Mr. R. Smith 
intends to resign.

William Jackson had his leg broken 
in the Wellington mines on Wednesday.

The bark Oregon arrived from Frisco 
yesterday. Captan Parker reports that 

named Richard Walsh fell

X Most

a seaman
from the uper top gallant yard, struck 
the anchor and then disappeared be
neath the waves, and the body could not 
be recovered. The captain says death 
must have come before the body plung
ed into the water.

Nanaimo, May 2.—The Conservatives 
here appear to be in a quandary, judg
ing by an editorial in the Free Press, 

to what steps must be taken to se
ttle nomination of Mr. A. Haslam

No, one

One assessment to the snow.

%
k-

•jitLfthing being now ope 
ralloting was allowed 

the press and public 
the hall, it

as
/m.cure

in lieu of Mr. J. Haggart. 
here knows what great thing Mr. Has
lam has accomplished since bet has been 
representing this constituency, but no 
doubt he will endeavor to tell his con
stituents when he next appears on a

was „re*
nvention become a g< 
» transact business il 
ests. Wm. TempletoJ 
[airman and H. T. HI 

Fifteen members wd 
as the number to f# 
ward delegates to th< 

•e a committe of way

%>1 '/V■I1 » ?X vcv
\vvi

public platform.
The mass meeting of miners

to have taken place to-day has been 
and the company

swhich
was
further postponed, 
have decided to work No. 5 shaft for 
the prçsent month.

The customs returns for the pt-st 
month amounted to $3,986, and the im
ports to $16,676. Inland revenue, $1,- 
130.

T*
r-

fcess being disposed ol 
tnounced that Mr. Mill 
I arrive, and when the J- 
I Put in an appearance- 
I with cheers and appl. 
pell, upon taking theB- 
being formally introdu* 
b, returned his thank*- 
lone him. Perhaps the* 
len who had been tidnMl 
Dually as well as himjBn 
I Vancouver in the ift 
I'He hoped, however. 1B- 
hfidence imposed in hittl 
I that he would neitlJB; 
thing which would lea- 
[ds regret their choice 
f have to do to a chic 

be to work, work h^*l 
r. During the campgie 
witness gentlemanly 

fieolieiR but he thou^git 
bid be an easy one fo 

After again thanl^Jit- 
Mr. Maxwell expre^Bie 

Iso far as the futur^gn. 
hat they might sec 
re member, 
beakers were H. T. 
erson. M.P.P., IV. B| 
y and Aid. McDon*ir, 
unity and loyal supo^^ 
the meeting closing \\j 
the Oneen. the candi 

îan.—World.

Kn the„ V {I
I \

i iiuIVMr. S. Gough has resigned the positi-m 
of honorary organist of the vVailace 
street Methodist church.

About $500 will be devoted to the bi
cycle races on the 24th. and there will 
also be several good prizes for ladiqs.

of a
\s, 'VS' wx ■ %
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lghbor-/CHILLIWACK.
Chilliwack Progress.

A meeting of the committee of the 
Provincial Fruit Growers’ Exchange 
will be held in the court house, Chil
liwack, on Saturday next, May 2, im
mediately after the arrival of the Trans
fer from Westminster, and a general 
meeting of the said association will take 
place the same evening at 8 o’clock.

The organization of the Eden Bank 
Creamery Company, Limited Liability, 
is rapidly progressing. M.essrs. A. C. 
Wells, Shelton Knight, Wm. Branch- 
flower, C. T. Higginson and Mrs. Jane 
Evans are the trustees under the cer
tificate of incorporation. The above "be
ing all largely engaged in dairying and 
having substantial means, are in a po
sition to carry such an organization fo 
a successful issue. Mr. J. Howe Bent 
is secretary protem, and has been as
siduous in carrying out his responsible 
duties.

A farewell meeting was held in St. 
Andrew’s church, Enderby, on Monday 
night to bid good-bye to Rev. J. 1C. 
Wright, B.D., who for seven years has 
labored as Presbyterian missionary at 
Spallnmcheen, and who has been called 
to Cook’s church, Chilliwack. During 
the evening addresses were read, accom
panied by a well-filled purse, as à slight 
token of regard for Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright.

The contractors for the construction 
of the Matsqui dyke are pushing on 
work very vigorously with the object of 
completing the dyke before the 1’riser 
rises to the usual summer level. The 
large staff of men employed ip the 
works have been kept at it early and 
late to avoid the delay that would 
necessarily ensue should they be over
taken by high water before the dyke is 
well advanced towards completion.

*
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NO CINNABAR Z^INES.

Truth tii.Movered by Visitors 
» a Lake Region.

yzo-
t l to them 7

c %

M ■i' mci
m A-.' vwnrd party, which left Ashcroft 

i on March 23rd for the Chilcoten countrj 
j on a prospecting trip in the neighborhooc 
| of the Stanley Smith cinnabar mine, re ;
! turned to Thursday. Mr. Hayward salt ,1 

to the Journal, -that to the judgment of hb ■ 
party there is nothing so far known of thalle 
"district .to justify the wild rush that mi-IS 
been made there by several parties fronll 
the Chilcoten side and also from theTTQte e 
Inlet side of the range. The country le 1 
still covered In many places with snow r 
and seems to be badly broken up in formai I 
tlon. His party brought in a couple #o; E 
sacks of ore which he thinks may show g 
some value to gold, but Is not very san !g 
guine. They made several locations, anc 

'their return to that section will depend or1 
the assay value of the samples brougtu 
down. Of cinnabar they saw nothing, anc1 
do not think there is any In that section - 
It Is a country of magnificent distances as 
they would be advised that it was ten 
miles to a certain place and ride all daj 
and not reach it. Mr. Hayward thinks thaï 
other sections passed through before reach 
ing the Tatla lake region looks much more t 
favorable for prospecting than does the so | 
called cinnabar region, described by the 1 
notes of the drowned prospector, Stanlej ’ 
Smith. The slides on the mountains in this 
glacial region are described- as being grant * 
and awe inspiring. It is of course toc S 
early to say to a certainty that the Tatli P 
lake country is a failure as a mining sec I 
tion, but Mr. Hayward and party have losi r 
much of their faith which 
sessed them a few weeks
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otai ions for Farm 
Carefully Correci

1if%m- /U,'fi tçwiTTL£
\Vo- « srI, May 4—The 1- 

|duriug the past w] 
Id but few changes 
Bmount of fresh Isll 
Ived during the weel 
Idency to lower the I 
ality, however, sella 

I Tne prices for tl 
If flour remain as I 
purrent quotations fl
Hungarian Flour .. J 
he Woods Flour .. ■

A:tii
we
d.
‘I*
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rev\
st
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J* so strongly pos 
ago. As waj 

stated In the Mining Journal some weeki - 
ago, no valuable rock has yet been brougb 
out from tills section. The Blaney part1 r 
brought out some small samples of quart" \ 
W'htch assayed a trace in gold, iron, etc. i 

: just enough so that the locators could test!
I ry that they had mineral in place. It wii 

be remembered that a party was oulfltte 
some weeks ago at Vancouver to go i: 
again from the Bute Inlet side and ar 
now probably encamped on the coast sid 
of the range, as It is a terrible trip to ge 
through the passes and to take in supplie 
this early is well nigh impossible.

The Allison party of three, who hav 
been out in the Tatla lake region in scare 
of the cinnabar, on the strength of the pt 

j pers found on Stanley Smith, came In yes 
: terday. It is very evident from the san 
i Plea shown yesterday, of red shale, the 
i the ledges described by Smith as being nt 
! merous and not less than four feet, wid 
j and from that to 100 feet, and of which h 
| had located twenty-three claims, do no 
i carry mineral, and that, deceived by th 
I color of the shale, he had jumped to th 
j conclusion it was cinnabar." Both the Hai 
i ward and Allison parties state that tfi 
i Stakes set by Smith, and three blazed b 
i ham, had been pulled up or cut down -1 
| snch a manner as to destroy all evidenc 
of Smith’s locations and had been re stake 
by other parties, but all unite in statli 

- that 4he country is not a good one 7 
mineral and that they want no more of i 
—B. C. Mining Journal.
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WELLINGTON.
Wellington Enterprise.

For the first time in a couple of years 
both the mines and the machine shops 
were closed Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. James Haggart has resigned his 
position as boss at No. 6 in order to 
contest this constituency at the Domin
ion elections. The resignation has been 
accepted, to go into effect on the 1st of 
May.
- It is learned that a strong Engl sh 
syndicate is at present negotiating 
the purchase of all the ranches on lcisi 
qvetti island and taking over the hal- 

-nnce of'the government land on the 
island.
been purchased for spot cash, 
we hear, the intention of the purchasers 

‘ to carry on sheep raising on a large 
scale.

[76(Enderby) .. 
tar (Enderby) .. 
r (Enderby) .. .. 
f (Enderby) .. .. 
|er ton.................... g
ton........................
er ton ...... ..
per ton................

: ton.....................
’eed, per ton ....

EE
i

!;ole
——A -■ed ( (l -1. per 10 lbs.............

, per 10 lbs .. .. 
ats, (Or. or Northwe 
lats (B & K) 7 lb. s 
» per sack ...............
ver, per head ... ..
led, per ton...... .........
per bale......................
•eppers. cured, per <
per lb.........................

, per lb.......................
(California).............

X /
Ik

iI
H Already several ranches nave 

It is,A =r
i.! ;

FINALE OF THE MELODRAMATIC FARCk.GRANDIsland .................
I Oregon, per box ..
[ (Riverside) per do
pples.................. — \
riles, Cape Cod, per
almon, per lb............
. Bloaters, per lb... 
id Herring,, per lb. 
Island, per doz. . •
ilanitoba..............■ •

Creamery, per lb. 
Delta Creamery, pe
Fresh .......................
California, .............

, Chilliwack .............
American, per lb. ■ 
Canadian, per lb. . ■ 
American, per tb. • • 
Rolled, per lb. . • • • 
Long clear, per lb. 
Canadian .. • • —

hand ! Now to fasten the guilt upon Laurier, and make the public believe that is his
The Bold, Bad Baronet—Ha ! I have killed the che-ihl with my own 

«• obstruction ” dag-gar ! Ha, ha !
K AM LOOPS.

Inland Sentinel.
Mr. James Blair will leave to-morrow 

for Adams lake country with an outfit 
for three prospectors. They intend ’o 
examine thoroughly that section of the 
country for minerals.

Prospectors are getting pretty numer
ous around Glenemma. There were 
about a dozen last week looking for 
gold through the district. There seems 
to be quite a gold fever raging this 
spring. Messrs. T. Noble, Wm. Green 
and Magee, 'from Salmon Arm, passed 

, through on a prospecting tour, export
ing to go as fax as the Thompson river 
before they return.

[Exit to work out this profound and subtle idea. ] A secret High Church socletv called “Th 
: Companions of St. John” is causing troub!
; at Cambridge university. It was starte 
; by a college tutor, has a rather ridlculou 

initiation ceremony, and Is objected to fo 
indiscreet proselytizing. It has a badg 

T. ... .... , with the letters L and D, for love and dutj
If anything like described it •» which was at first worn openly but Is no

worn under the clothing, 
has been nicknamed “T

has before been found, bnt no ledge, ledge.
The ledge now located shows gold in ; a valuable property, 
any piece of quartz broken off any
where across the surface, and some of that much freight will be taken .nto 
the specimens are marvellously rich l Tiiilrtw>t section during the summer .and 
The discovery promises to be one of ,utumn It Ls expected that machinery 
great value. It has been visited y £or Lilloet quartz mines will 
many people, and the entire mountain M . t no distant date.

Mr. Hughes, agent . l 
for the Lillooet, Fraser River & Carl- |
boo Gold Fields company, has made tne ; ing the Cariboo Gold Fields company s 
owners a proposition to purchase the pipe has been let to Contractor Bam

bridge, and that 250 draft horses will 
be sent in to do the work, 
paid is not reported, nor is the news ids. 
of the contract being let as yet confirm- = 

It is thqught, however, by those! 
i best informed to be true.

QUESNELLE.
B. C. Mining Journal.

The usual quietness of the borough 
was disturbed last week by the report^

, ... . __, of the most daring robbery, it is prob-‘
Last week was a great time in New j that has ever been committed in

Denver for the bonding of claims. Piun- j British Columbia. Large quantities of 
kett & Dunbar, of Vancouver, did a [ goods, principally groceries, were taken 
wholesale business in that line. Dun- j from the Hudson’s Bay Company’s store 
bar bonded most of the Two Friends j and from Senator Reid’s store. W ell 
group for $50,000. The Oxberry group I grounded suspicion directed to J ames 
went to R. Marpole fey a $25,000 op- j -Frank Williams, the blacksmith. Mr. 
tion. The Crusader group, owned by j McNabb procured a search warrant and 
Clay, Faas and Heckman, was bonded j located the booty in Williams’ premises, 
for ‘ $50,000. Particulars of the bond-1 A warrant for his arrest soon followed, 
ing of other claims are given elsewhere. | and Williams was placed in jail for
The amount of cafih paid own was small, safe keeping on Saturday last. Williams, |   .
most of the next payments falling due who came from eastern Washing' .n i Charles L«ial is working his g 
in July, October, next April and May. nearly three years ago, and passed up j across the river with; a small hydrant..

When the finishing touches are com- the Cariboo road under the assumeti ] plant, and is doing very well,
pleted at the Slocan Star concentrator name of Murphy, appeared on Monday property is now more than paying 

Will be turned on and the mill before Messrs. Johnson and Bartow.
This will prpbably Hams, 12 sacks flour, beans, bacon, to-

week. Another tunnel, bacco, sugar, salt, tea, coffee, bran and
the fifth at this great shorts (no oatmeal), filling two of the

cellars, were in as evidence. The mag-

has been done on these properties. They 
are situated on Ten Mile and Springer 
creek slopes, about six mils from Slocan 
lake.

so that the soeiof 
he Ballybanders.’

The outlook at present would indicate:
N i n t v fVr rpnt.

Of all the people need to take a cour? 
of Hood’s. Sarsaparilla at this season ■ 
prevent that run down and debilitate 
condition which invites disease. The m’-m 

; Invested in half a dozen bottles of Hoot
be!

lets ...
side is staked off.

I per lb............
LBeef, per lb.
.............. »........
n, whole .. 
f Lamb, per 10.
[fresh, per !b. . 
sides, per lb. ... 

ens, per pair ... 
-ys, per lb.

It is reported that a contract for haul- Sarsaparilla will come back with large r
turns in the health and vigor of body a: 
strength of nerves.

!
GOLDEN.

Golden Era.
Capt. Armstrong has commenced to 

bring his ore from the Vermont creek 
silver mine down the river

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to bny, ea 
The price to take, easy to operate. Cure all ltv

same.

25c.LYTTON.
B. C. Mining Journal.steamer NORTH SAANICH.ed._ per . ,.e e.

Duchess to Golden, and will ship it 
from here to one of the smelters.

Mr. Dollinadge arrived at the begin 
ing of the week from Toronto. He is 
interested in some mining properties in 
this neighborhood and went to Otter- 
tail on Thursday to examine 
lena claims.

He also reports that Mr. Townsend

i?has julelated romance _ __
n Paris. A girl of sevg 
letter directed to wheel 
it it in a blue satin “a| 
ie secret drawer or "J 
writing desk was l>ougu.l 
colonel on the retiree .1 
etter and spent some ! 
le writer. He found a 
a Grey sister and was 
years of age, but 1>™UC 
»rder and marry him.

Î The YOUNG BEN III.
YOUNG BEN Ilf. will stand at Ms o-i 

• stable. North Saanich, for mares for t 
season 1896, as follows: To insure, $:! 
for season, $9; single service, $6. j

A. -MENAUGH, ! 
Also span of brown mares for sale. <

-t e\- ROYAL Baking Powderr. penses.
The looked for opening of the Van 

Winkle claim across the river from Lyt- 
ton has not taken place yet. 
expected that the waters of Stem cre’k

o power
commence to grind, 
occur next 
which makes 
mine, was commenced last Thursday. It

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.
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8
WHO ARE OUR BENEFACTORS ' fire In the building In which «It originated

_______ a large crowd assembled, attracted by the
Prof Alexander Lectured to Another dense smoke which ascended from the front 

Large Audience Last Evening. and back of the old store. The firemen
. . realized that serious loss would result

“Who are our benefactors ! asked 8honld the flre extend to Langley & Co.’s 
Professor Alexander last evening of ti drug store, on the east side, of Clark & 
crowded, audience in the A. O. U. W. Pearson's on the west. After twenty^ mln- 
hall. Most pepole’s minds ran along the was undj,control ^

the list of great philanthropists, money- Mre De Welderhold, and Is damaged to 
ed men who had given millions t0 ^ny^amaJeT ^insured* In the 

churches, hospitals and schools, or to l^tls^Cnlo^^Nationa^ Company^ 
those who in the blood and legali/.vo tlle gr8t flre was In progress an ai-
murder of a War had led their side to a w^urneâ "^for^n^-

victorv, but Mr. Alexander Knocked -ill between Humboldt and Courtney
these idols off the pedestal of public street’s. The chemical englfie and a hose
veneration, and, coming down to every ™g°beeTkeptTn check bTnaghWs with 
day life, f bowed that those in the low- water from a length of garden hose. The 
lit st callings could be public benefactors mysterious origin of both Ares to the cause !nthe!r ^pectlve spheres. Professor of

Alexander’s remarks on popular eri'ors tlty 0f straw near an open window. An 
in the training of children were true to examination of the shed on Government 
m tne tray g inimitable humor sar- street, adjoining two buildings that were 

VV îtn immuable mimor, >ar on gre gome months ago, shows plainly
and truth, he portrayed the av- that paper and rags had been piled in a 
fjamily life, and his hits, though corner and deliberately fired.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportof buildings situated On the 
of Yates and Broad streets andALDERMEN SMOKED I owners

WSSmi__
101 Douglas street to remove the ver
andah adjoining those premises, was 
carried.

The council then resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole to consider the 
estimates.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the con
sideration of the rate on improvements 
for health purposes be deferred until 
the grant to the Jubilee hospital is con
sidered. Aid. Macmillan said that the 
statement presented at the last meet
ing showing that the taxation for this 

- year was lower than in previous years 
was very misleading. The taxes of large 
land owners in the city were decreased, 
but those of the small property holders 

He presented a state
ment of the taxation on several prop
erties to support : ; his contention, and 
was pointing out the gross injustice of 
such a system, when 

Mayor Beaven said: 
forced to remind you, Aid. Macmillan, 
that you have already spoken ten min
utes. Your statement is very interest- • 
ing, but all the information contained 
therein can be found, in the assessor’s

k

is Compelled 
for Want of

And the Connell
to Adjourn

t ia Quorum.

Absolutely pureisThe Rate on Improvements 
Again the Subject of a 

Discussion. ons difference indeed, and it affects not. 
only this 5; ear, but is a precedent for 
future years.’It is a distinct retrograde 
movement against men of moderate 
means and in favor of wealth; and is 
only the thin edge of the wedge. The 
influence which secured this if no’ 
checkmated will be equally effective to 
go further in the same direction It 
does not require more than ordinary 
acuteness of mind to see in this move
ment for the increased taxation of im
provements and the reduction of taxJt™ 
Lon on land the hand of the Municipal ' 
Reform Association. Two of its prom
inent members appealed to the 
against the

mmnmrmnnrirrm
<=(Communications. 3

The special meeting of the city coun
evening for the. purpose of 

vexed question of esti- 
sudden close

were increased. JLSUUISLMJUUULSUU^

cil held last 
considering the TAXATION FIGURES.
mates, was brought to a 
by the action of several aldermen who 
wished to enjoy a quiet smoke in the 

council chamber. XV bile,

the life. In last Saturday’sTo the Editor:
Colonist appeared a statement made by 
the mayor at the council board that the 
taxes for the year will be lower than 
for the six previous years. As the 
statements of Aldermen' Marchant, 
Humphrey and myself, made in refer
ence to this at the same meeting, were 
carefully excluded from the columns of 
the same paper, there can only bd one 
conclusion in the matter, that this was 
done with the wilful intention of de
ceiving the public. Allow me to present 
a few of the facts. Early in the last 
session of the local house I called the 
attention of the council to- the fact that 
-the reduction in the assessment of land 
this year, .if not made goodi by a corres
ponding increase in the rate levied 
would result in a serious deficit in the 
revenue of the city, and advocated an 
appeal being made by the council to the 
government to increase the limit of tax
ation on land and improvements alike, 
to enable us to meet this deficit, point
ing out that if this was not done the 
shortage must be made up by an in
crease in the taxation of improvements 
alone. This proposal was negatived, the

------  - mayor using his influence and voting
Dubuque, la., May 2i—Owing pro tv against it, and on every occasion when 

bly to a misunderstanding on the part the matter was before the council us- 
of the San Francisco reporter, Rev. Dr. ing his power as presiding officer in the

most arbitrary manner to secure the 
adoption of his own view. In refusing 
to go to the legislature the majority of 
the council assumed as their own the 
policy of taxing improvements, for 

resolutions referring to Dr. Brown a whichjffiis year the mayor is mainly
message was sent to him which read: j®w°farts?'of which many more might 
“Tfce Dubuque association has, adored be adduced,' to show ho* the proposed 
strong resolutions against the action of for .hig ^ar. operates; who reap
the Bay association, and assuring you fh(i benefits of it_ and bow little truth 
of confidence and welcome to. its fellow- there is in the statement that there will 
ghip.” To this ,I>r. Brown answered : ; be an ad r(>und reductiorrof taxation. 
“Express gratitude to the associative, j pergolflf, and business taxes remain as 
If I go east will accept kind proffer. high as in boom times: the unfortunate 

It would appear from the dispatenes | possessors of improvements are to be 
that Dr. Brown had mentioned the fact , |oaded with 40 per cent, more taxes, 
to his congregation that he had been in- ; but the boiders Gf unused land are to 
vited to join the Dubuque association, ] have the benefit of the sweeping 
and the reporter inferred that this j duction of 25 per cent. The following I 
meant a call to a Dubuque church. It j have taken from tbe assessment rolls of 
is the only manner in which the erro- 1895.6 and app]ied the rates levied last 
neous statement can ' be accounted for r and those proposed to be levied this 
and do justice to all concerned. He ■ f the nurpose of comparison: 
has received no call from the church ’ 
here, and in all probability did not say W. H. Oliver’s (of San Francisco) Assess-

Mr. G. M. Or vis said in .m™?11 1
1895, land $306,450. tax levied....
1895. improve’s $5,125, tax lev d..

“I regret I am ensin
trage
plainly telling in a strong degree, were 
here and there interspersed with much 
that was feeling and pathetic. In fact, 
every parent present at the series of lec
tures so far cannot but have profited 
by them.
friends and companions, not the masters 
and superiors, of their children, 
home must be made attractive, not re- 

Instead of giving the child

of the How to Treat a Wife.
(From Pacific Health Journal.)

First, get a wife; second, be patient. 
You may have great trials and perplex
ities in your business, but do not, there
fore, carry to your home a cloudy and 
contracted brow. Your wife may have 
trials which, though of less magnitude, 
may be hard for her to bear. A kind 
word, a tender look, will do wonders in 
Chasing from her brow all clouds of 
gloom.—To this we would add always j 
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in the house, 
and .is, sure to be needed sooner or la
ter. Your wife will then know that 
you really care for her and wish to pro
tect her health. For sale by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale ageiris, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Aid. Macmillan was vigorously denounc
ing the system of taxation that relieved 
non-resident and other large land own
ers at the expense of the poorer classes 
of the city, a number of aldermen wan
dered to the back of the stove to en 

fragrant Havanas, forgetting that 
they did not leave a sufficient number
of their colleagues m u egthnates who had their properties improved
form a quorum None of t^esti^ tes ^ more than they did last

. were passes, and the as thjey year. That alderman himself, by the
council are as far fr g k pre_ rate proposed, would have his taxation
were at the meeting held the week p in!Creaged $1.50. His next door neigh-

•viously. . , v-nainess for tor’s would be increased $4.50, while
Before considering Oliver, who lives in' «fin Francisco,,

which, the meeting w ,, ÏÏv- would be asked to pay $927.87 less than
Aid. Cameron s ,, t)ass. last year. He quoted other figures to
law was re-considered • show that non-residents holding large

parcels of improved property in the 
city would have their taxes materially 
lessened.

“But there are others,” continued 
Aid. Humphrey. “You, Mr. Mayor, are 
among the fortunate ones. I do not 
know whether you had the matter in 
your mind when you started out to fix 
the rate, but by it your taxes will be 
lowered $12.50. Aid. Wilson, who also 
supports the proposed rate, is among 
the fortunate ones. His taxes are low
ered, and so are those of Aid. Part
ridge, another supporter.. of the rate. 
This whole discussion could have been 
avoided if the mayor had not forced 
the council to consider the rate before 
considering the estimates of expendi
ture.” . -

Mayor Beaven—I did not force the 
council to do any thing. The majority 

a resolution to

office.”
Aid. Macmillan sat down, remarking 

that he had said enough to show that 
the statement published to prove taxa
tion was reduced was utterly mislead
ing.

courts
assessment of land last 

-Teu.r: Iu every ward their operations 
could be seen in the municipal elections.
Xheir influence made itself felt in the 
reduction of school and civic salaries, 
and its emissaries haunted the govern 
ment during the session just closed 
prevent legislation in the interests 
S® and to secure legislation in Sfl
the interests of the class which their * <9 
institution is ofgsniged to represent. It F pi 

ÎM* ^people of Victoria 
realized the danger that threatens from j 
this lurking foe to their interests, bv J 
which a few men well organized and 
work.ngs.lently are more effective than 

«ass of people, in controlling 
legislative bodies and shaping the man 
agement of public affairs. Only bv
f^Town "it -the hopeVhold 
citizens to foL’® h& P‘ain duty of our 
to nrotert thi™ fltcounter organization 
to protect their interests, and such an
organization in influence and voting 
power as will effectively deter anv pub 
lie man or body of men from using their 
pow«s as representatives against thI 
interests and rights of the great mass of
toX°M' ■The,relati°n of the Colonist 
to the Municipal Reform
may be seen in its howl 
Marchant and myself 
concerned, it is not
this matter, or even to hold a publie 
place, and at any time I shall gladly re
sign any public duty to which I have 
been called to any more acceptable or 
efficient man. But while I am a ren- 
r^entative of the people I shall make 
every legitimate effort to checkmate anv 
exercise of arbitrary power and prevent 
the denial of the rights of the ma
te all tLtUr PuTle eTen in opposition 
to all that wealth, position
cry journalism may do.

He would have parents the

The

joy pulsive.
the garret to sleep in,, while the “best 

kept for the guest, it should. If 
anything, be vice versa, 
under the circumstances, 
girl, as soon as possible, seeks a place 
where he or she will have some status.

In tli> course of a long but interest
ing talk the lecturer showed the tyoes 
of men to be held up as examples. 
Stephenson, not Caesar; Huxley, Dar
win, Spencer, Lincoln, and other great 
minds, not Napoleon, or any legaliz’d 
murderer, who, though a genius, fought 
for France and Napoleon only, wh.le 
the other men fought a bloodless b itile 
in the promotion of science and ih* 
welfare of the human race. The dis- 

far from dry, the sharp sal- 
lieS1 of sarcasm, the frequent taught wit
ticisms and the evident home thrusts, 
all tending to at the same time gnliven 
the proceedings and impress the speak
er’s points upon the audience.

At the close there was a public ex
amination of the married couples, whi-M 
caused much amusement, the subjects 
endorsing the characteristics brought out 
by the lecturer, 
the talk will be “Social Fads; and Fan
cies,” in which Mr. Alexander promises 
to expose some of the “humbugs” < f 
the present ‘social system. _

uAid. Humphrey showed that those

rooms
ofNo wont’r, 

the boy or
It is the best

■

ed. committee reported that.TIïg street 
they recommended awarding the con
tract for street sprinkling to T. Fran
cis Curran, whose tender was $3.50 per 
day for one or two teams as required.

communication from Lowenberg & 
Harris, offering on behalf of Mrs. Me- 

allow the city the use of the 
Medina street, on condition

!
REV. DR. BROWN NOT CALLED. or-

He Merely Received Assurances of Con
fidence From Dubti'que, Iowa,

course was
dina to 
gravel on
that the corporation grade the street, 
the committee recommended that the 
matter be referred to the city engineer 
to report. Re communication from Mr.
Mulholland and 32 others, requesting 
the city to gravel Tolmie avenue, the 
government agreeing to do the macad
amizing, the committee recommended 
that the matter be deferred to be con
sidered with other applications already 
sent in. The committee further report
ed that they had r^iv^ndm fr0m Qf the aldermeni passed 
the manufacturers of street spnnklere f.ongider the levying of -the rate, 
one from the agent of the Studebaker Am Humphre^They w6uid not ham 
Company, Port and, . ri thought of such a thing had you not
the committee had an interview. He , , to do so
offers to furnish a sprinkler 600 gallons Partridge quoted figures to show
capacity, steel tank, Archibald patent ‘ , inoted figures to show
wh^ls and spring platform, delivered in fhat the taxation of all those who had 
IÏT7 , : »T; h l c «KC.T improvements was not reduced.Victoria m 30 days for the sum of $507 taxes o£ the British Columbia ^nd
the company eep rm, Pntbpr ten and Investment Company would be in- 
JSTlEÆ o"ge ^ ‘to ‘toXf »< 'to r.te

theV ^cptioT of f uSïhing° Sarvons’ A.ld. Marchant maintained that AU.
cut wheels instead of the Archibald Partridge showed conclusively that tne

: T . »dnzx taxes of the rich man, would be reduced
^The 5 council decided to consider the those of the poorer classes hold-
items in the report separately. The *ng improvements would be increased, 
first recommendation with reference to lt wa» time for the council to show 
awarding the contract for street sprink- more consideration for the residents of 
ling was adopted. The same course city and less for the large nop-
was pursued with reference to the com- resident property holders. If the B. C. 
mittee’s report re Medina street and Land and Investment Company s taxes 
Mount Tolmie avenue. are mereased it is because they are the

Aid. Humphrey then moved that a <>f many residences in the City
sprinkler be ordered from the London whlch secured by foreclosing mart-
firm. He believed Canadian firms could gag®s held by thfm; . 
make machinery as good as Americans. vve“t on t(> protest a^unst such a 

Aid. Williams seconded the motion. system and to suggest other means of 
He believed the money should be spent raising revenue, when Mayor Beaven 
in the country. called tlme'

Aid. Wilson moved as an amendment 
that the Studebaker sprinkler be order
ed from the Portland agency, 
wheels on the sprinkler were much su
perior to those on the London sprink-

Ç. O. Brown was made to say what he , 
probably did not—that he had recei^i.-d 
a c-all from Dubuque. After the asso
ciation at Cedar Falls had adopted 1he

Association 
against Aid. 

So far as I am 
my desire to lead inPermit me to present a

To-night the title of

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

Following to the list of foreign coal ship
ments for the month ending April 30, 1896: 

NEW V. C. CO;, SHIPPING.
Naine and Destination. or mereen-Tons.Date.

4—Str. Peter Jebsen, San Diego.... 4,799
4—Str. Willipa, Juneau...........................
8—Str. City of Everett, ’Frisco...........
8— Str. Sea Lion, Port Townsend....
9— Ship St. John, ’Frisco.........................
ft—Str. Wanderer. Port Townsend...

12—Bark Gen. Fairchild, ’Frisco...........
12— Str. Sea Lion. Port Townsend....
13— Str. Willipa, Port Townsend............
17—Str. Willipa, Juneau...........................
21— Str. City of Everett: 'Frisco...........  3.ft48
22— Str. Peter Jebsen, Los Angeles... 4,664 
27—Str. Willipa. Port Townsend.
20—Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend 
2ft—Str. Holyoke. Port Townsend 
29—Wanderer, Port Townsend..

The re-
JOHN MACMILLAN.10

3,902
41

2,706
62

2,280

None But Ayer's at the World’s
Ayers Sarsaparilla enjoys the ___

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago, 
facturera of other

Fair.
extra-

00
on exhibit 

Manil
as rsapatillas sought 

by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned

that he had. 
an interview to-day: “No call was made 
to Rev. Dr. Brown from this place, as 
there are no vacancies and no reasons

$5,516 10 
76 875.8

45
$5.592 97 
$4,562 19 

2 90

70 Total tax levied....................
1896. land $253,455, tax levied.
1896, Improvements $9,800, tax lev- 

iôd ,i, « • • •»*,«'; *i • •
Total tax levied .

Reduction this 
$927.88.
Joseph Bros.’ (of London, Eng.) assessment.
1895; land $166.650, tax levied. .$2,999 70 
1895. improvements, $2,425, tax 

levied .................................................

01 !for sending a call. All that has been 
.22,792 done was the passage of the resolutions 

of .confidence by tfie Dubuque associa
tion.” t

San Francisco, April 30.—Rev. Dr. O. 
O. Brown,. who resigned the pastorate 
of the First Congregational church af
ter a long struggle with certain mem
bers of the church, is closing his resi
dence in this city. Although Dr. 
Brown refuses to discuss his plans, his 
intimate friends declare that he will at 
once rçtum east and resume pastoral 
work under the direction of the Du
buque, la., conference, which has ex- 

3 pressed confidence in him.

t,r away under the application of the ruitt 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effectuas fol
lows: Ayer’s Sai saparilla » hot a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

Total

year to Oliver estate,
00

WELLINGTON-. SHIPPING. ~ 
Name and Destination. Tons.

1.150
Date.

4—Str. Umatilla. Seattle......................
7— Str. Alki, Port Townsend..............
8— Costa Rica. ’Frisco...........................

13—Str. Wellington. ’Frisco..................
16—Star. Discovery, Vancouver.........
22—Str. Progressist, ’Frisco..................
24—City of Puebla. Seattle..................
27—Str. Alki. Port Townsend..............
29—Str. Williamette, ’Byisco......... ,...

350
Aid. Marchant 2.550

36 37 1-2

Total tax levied .......................$3,036 07 1-2
1896, land $138.820. tax levied... .$2.498 76 
1896. improvements, $5,100, tax 

levied ........................................................ 53 50
Aid. Marchant—I am very sorry time 

is up for I was giving all this valuable 
information for your special benefit, 
Mr. Mayor.

Aid. Wilson resented the imputation 
made by Aid. Humphrey that he sup
ported the rate because the taxes of 
his firm were reduced. He did not 
know what his taxes were till Aid. 
Humphrey told him. He thought that 
if all the taxes were placed on land no 
poor man could affard to hold a lot.

Aid. Williams thought it useless to 
discuss the matter, as the money had 
to be raised in some way.

Aid. Marchant spoke another t«n 
minutes, again protesting against the 
increased rate on improvements.

Aid. Macmillan asked ‘if he was In 
order to speak another ten minutes, -,nd 
receiving an answer in the affirmative, 
he characterized the system of, taxation 
adopted this year as a scheme concocted 
by a powerful and wealthy association 
that wanted to shift the taxation from 
their own real estate to the little homes 
of the poorer classes. Several aider- 
men had spoken of assisting the citiz
ens of this country, but the same alder-, 
men were anxious to relieve a Joseph 
in London, or an Oliver in San Fran
cisco from paying their just share of 
taxation. While the alderman 
speaking, several aldermen went back 
to the stove to enjoy a smoke.

“I am sorry to interrupt you,” 
Mayor Beaven, “but there is no quor
um.”

Aid.

GREAT NORTHERN CHANGES.
10.127Total

Mr. W. W. Finley leaves the Squthevn 
Railway to be Vice-President.UNION SHIPPING.”

Name and Destination.
4—Str. Alice, Alaska.....................
4—Str. Proggresslst. Lbs Angeles.... 3.820 ~ - 2 400

... 3.100 

... 4.200

The $2,552 31Total tax levied 
Reduction this year ,to Joseph Bros., 

$483.76.
Hon. Robt. Beaven’s Assessment.

Date. Tons.

Washington, D. C., May 2.—Vice- 
President W. AV. Finley, of the South
ern Railway company, has resigned ’o 
accept the position of vice-president of 
the Great Northern, 
charge of the operating department ef 
the Great Northern, of which road ho 
was formerly general manager. Traf
fic Manager Culp will fill Mr. Finley's 
place on the Southern.

1er.
1895, land $4,950, tax levied......... $89 10
1895, improvements $700, tax levied.. 10 oO

4—Wellington. 'Frisco..................
11—Str. Mineola. Los Angeles. 7..
lt—Str. San Mateo, 'Frisco...........
25—Rapid Transit. Seattle..............
25—Str. Mexico. Sitka......................
25—Mineola, 'Frisco......... ...................

Aid. Macmillan seconded the amend
ment, solely because the Studebaker 
sprinkler was a superior article, and the 
«prinkler purchased should be one Jp 
stand the necessary wear and tear for 
a number of years.

Aid. Partridge was also in favor of 
supporting our own manufactures and 
purchasing the London sprinkler.

Aid. Glover hated the idea of send
ing the money to the United States, and 
although generally speaking the best 
article was the cheapest, he would vote 
for the purchase of the London sprink.-

—“Half a span of angry steel” will 
produce no more fatal results than a 
neglected cold or cough. For all throat 
and lung diseases, Aÿer's Cherry Pec
toral is the best remedy. It is invalu
able in cases of croup, whooping cough, 
bronchitis, and la grippe.

$99 6.) 
$72 09

247 Total tax levied ..............
1896, land $4.000. tax levied 
1896, improvements $1,400, tax levied 14 70

■ 200 
3 100 He will be ;n

Total 17,661 ,,..$86 70Total tax levied 
Reduction this year to Hon. R. Beaven, 

$12.90.
RECAPITULATION.

Jan. Feb. Mar. Anr’l. 
New V. C. Co..14.232 18.749 14.309 22.792
Wellington ....23.042 25.925 21,106 10.127
Union ..................18.909 10,850 21.080 17.664

Total................56,183 55,524 56,495 56,5S3

Finlayson Estate.
1895, land $376,845, tax levied.
1895. improvements, $10,300, tax 

levied ........................................................

INCREASED THE INSURGENTS.

That Was the Effect of Congress' Réso
lution, Gen. Weyler Says.

Madrid, May 2.—The Heraldo pub
lishes an interview with Captain-Gen
eral Weyler in which he is quoted as 
saying that the action of the congress 
of the United States with regard to re
cognizing the belligerency of the Cuban 
insurgents served to increase the num
ber, and in consequence it has been 
found necessary to postpone the inaug: 
uration of political reforms until the re
bellion has been crushed. General Wey
ler also said that he admitted the fin
ancial situation in Cuba to be serious, 
but that it was improving.

Havana, May 2.—A prisoner of war 
from Pinar del Rio, who was on board 
the steamer Triton, jumped overboard 
and was torn to pieces by sharks to-day 
while the horrified passengers looked

The insurgents have burned in Guera 
and Melina districts sixteen farms, in
cluding San Miguel, Rosario. Ritilla, 
Aranjuez, Carmita, Seiba and Aurora 
properties,

A dispatch from Cardenas announces 
the surrender there of four youths who 
have been scouting with the insurgents.

The anniversary of the expulsion of 
the French from Spain was celebrated 
here to-day. The newspapers are mak
ing graceful references to the soldiers 
who died for the independence of Spain. 
At the Spanish Casino to-night a sani
tary station of the Red Cross Society 
will be inaugurated.

AVashington, May 2.—General Fitz- 
Hugh Lee has taken the oath of office 
and executed a bond as 'consul-general 
of Cuba. To-day he received his final 
instructions and it is probable that he 
will go to Havana next week.

$6.783 21 

154 59 CHINESE STEAMERS COLLIDE.

Several Hundred Persons Lose Their Lives 
—Assistance Rendered.

Shanghai, April 30.—It has been ascer
tained that five foreigners and 250 Chinese 
lost their lives in a collision at Woo Sung 
this morning, between the steamers New 
Chang and On Wo, resulting in the sinking 
of the latter. The U. S. cruisers Detroit. 
Yorktown and Boston sent their boats to 
the assistance of the On Wo and succeed
ed in rescuing many people.

.............$6,937 71
$5,839 92

216 30

Total tax levied .........
1896, land $324,440. tax levied.,.. 
1896. improvements $20,600, tax 

levied ........................................................

FIRES DURING APRIL.
1er.

Aid. Macmillan didn’t think it right 
to barter away the people’s money for 
the sake of national sentiment. The 
council should look at the interest of 
the consumer and not that of the munn- 
facturer. He believed the better article 
the cheaper, and would support te mo
tion.

It Was a Busy Month, But There Were 
Small Losses. ...........$6.056 22Total tax levied .........

Reduction this year to Finlayson Estate, 
$881.49.Cheaf Deasy's monthly statement of 

April’s fire record is as follows :
April 4—52:25 p.m. Chimney fire, China

town. No loss.
April 5—5:30 p.m. Fire at Union Club 

building. Cause, sparks. Loss. $520. In
surance, $15.000.

April 7—1:25 a.m. Fire at Union Club. 
No loss.

April 9-6:30 p.m. Chimney fire at resi
dence on Cook street. No loss.

April 10—2:20 p.m. 
frame residence, Yates 
sparks. Loss, $20.

April 10—2:40 p.m. Fire at Mulrhead & 
Mann’s drying kiln. Constance 
Cause, sparks. Loss $200. No insurance.

April 16—1:30 a.m. Fire 
fram residence, Foul Bay. 
known. Owner and occupant, W. G. Eden. 
Loss $1.100. Insurance $1,000.

April 17—2 a.m. Fire at one-story frame 
residence Carey road. Owner and occu
pant, T. W. Pierre. Cause unknown. Out
side city limits.

April 17—1 p.m. Fire at two-story frame 
residence. 107 Quadra street. Occupant 
Rev. S. Cleaver. Cause, sparks. Loss $5.

April 20—10:30 p.m. False
April 4Ï4—9 p.m. False alarm.
April 25—Bush flre outside .city limits.
April 28—10:45 p.m. Fire caused by ashes 

Igniting rubbish corner Amelia and Farqu- 
har streets. No loss.

April 29—6:30 a.m. Fire at frame resi
dence, Dallas road. Owner and occunant 
F. M. Yorke. Cause, defective fireplace. 
Loss $20. t

April 29-r2:30 p.m. Fire on Devonshire 
road. No loss.

April 29—9 p.m. Fire at one-storv fram» 
residence, corner Colllnson and Va'nconver 
streets. Owner and occupant Hon. R. Bea
ven. Cause sparks. Loss $50.

April 30—8 p.m. Alarm from box 23. Fire 
at L. White’s commission house, Ygtes 
street. Cause unknown. Damage estimat
ed at $500. 8:20 p.m. Alarm from box 24. 
Fire, of Incendiary origin, in sued at rear 
of Dr. Crompton’s residence, Gordon street 
No loss.

Douglas Estate Assessment.
1895, land $303.228, tax levied.. .. .$5.458 10 
1895. improvements $5,900, tax lev- 88 50led

Aid Williams pointed out that the 
difference of $167 would place Archi
bald wheels on the sprinkler after the 
three years’ trial.

Aid. Marchant was in favor of pur
chasing the better article. It was poor 
policy to stir up national sentiment in 
the matter of purchasing a street 
sprinkler.

The amendment was lost, and the 
council decided to purchase the Lon
don sprinkler, Aid. Wilson alone voting 
contrary.

The Old Men’s Home committe re
commended that Isaac Crete be admit
ted to the home, 
adopted.

Aid. Aid. Partridge’s motion instruc
ting the building inspector to notify the

$5.546 69 
$4,662 36

123 60

Total tax levied .........................
1896, land $259.020. tax levied.........
1896. improvements $11,800, tax 

levied ........................................ ...............
Total tax levied ".............................

Reduction this year to Douglas Estate, 
$760.34.

Equal to a total reduction to these prop
erties of $3.066.37, Now for the other side 
of the picture, in which w>e see how owners 
of homes fare by this arrangement:
Lot 13, Blk. 1. Beckley Farm Assessment.
1895, Land $850. tax levied.................... $15 39
1895, improvements $1,250, tax levied 18 75

CARTER’S
I I ITT LE

IVER
PILLS.

was
Fire at one-story 

street. Cause, $4,786 26

said
street.

at one-story 
Cause un-Macmillan—Then there is no 

meeting of the council.
The absent aldermen hurriedly re

turned to their seats, but Mayor Hea
ven, after, looking into the rules of 
order, remarked that they could do 
nothing now but go home. He left the' 
chgir and another meeting of the coun
cil became a thing of the past.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to à bilious state of the system, such aa 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

on.
M$34 05 

$12 60
Total tax levied ......................

1898, land $700, total tax levied 
1896. improvements $2,500. total tax 

levied ................................ ............................

Total tax levied ....................................
Increase this year to lot 13, $4.80.
Lot 10. Blk. 34. Fernwood Assessment.

1895. land $720. rate levied....................
1895, improvements $1,000, rate levied 15 00

The report was
26 25

alarm.
$38 85

SICKTHE DAVIS WILL CONTEST.

San Francisco, May 1.—The Calhoun 
claimants and the contestants of the will 
of the millionaire miner of Montana, W. J. 
Davis, have been asked to compromise and 
to end the litigation, which has been In 
progress for many years. Eleanor Cal
houn. the granddaughter of Davis, and 
the Californian who has won so many hon
ors on the London stage, has arrived In 
this city. She has come to Inform her rel
atives of the negotiations that have been 
under way in New York.

Miss Calhoun was not Inclined last night 
to discuss the will contest In detail.

“Very little can be said as yet,” 
Calhoun declared, “as the negotiations have 
gone much further than an offer of com
promise. We have been asked to settle the 
contest and it may be that we will see our 
way clear to accept conditions which are 
not disagreeable.”

$12 96Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

$27 96 
$11 70

Total, rate levied ...........
1896, land $650. rate levied 
1896. improvements, $2,000, rate lev-

led 21 00

m
cream™

HEAD1 $32 70Total rate levied ......................
Increased tax on lot 10. $4.74.1 . :

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

Lot 2 Blk. T. Work Estate Assessment.--»j -................ÿlg eg)1995. land $1.050. rate levied.................. . ..
1895, Improvements $1,250. rate levied 18 75Miss

Total rate levied ..................................$37 65
1890, land $900. rate levied..............« .$16 20
1896. 'mprovements $2,500. rate lev-

... 26 23 ACHE „
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not. „

Carter’s Little Liter Pills are very smau 
and very easy to take. One or two puls make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do

five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent oy mail. 
CASTIS YÉblcàfil CO, Hew Tort ^

M fü M loss. M Pries»

ledBAKING
POWMft

FIREMEN KEPT BUSY.
Total rate levied ....................

Increased tax on Lot 2, $4.80.
Or a total

small properties of $14.34. 
not appear to be a very serious matter 
to small property holders individually, 
but the small sums contributed by the 

amount. to a large aggregate, 
which, together with the substantial 
reductions to absolute landlords among 
others on land amounts to afvery eeri-

$42 45
—Good digestion means good appetite, 

but what’s the use without good teeth— 
Use Odoroma for your teeth; it not only 
prevents decay, but preserves them per
manently.

Two Mysterious Fires Almost at the Same 
Time Last Evening.

Two fires within twenty minutes kept the 
fire department busy last night. The first 
âlarm from box 23, turned in by Officer R. 
Walker, called the firemen to a wooden 
building on Yates street, occupied as a 
commission and produce store-by L. White. 
Three streams of water, from engines and 
hydrants, and a chemical stream kept the

AFTER' ALL THE NOISE MADE,

The United States Senate Accepts, Without 
Opposition, the Marquette Statue.

Washington City. May 1.—The senate pass
ed without opposition the resolution accept
ing the Marquette statue.

increase on these three 
This may

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
horn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of alt in leavening
Strength.*}}. S. Government Report

many
You can hardly realize that it to medicine, 

when téking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
they are very small; no bad effects; all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by
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SIMPLY A 
CONTROLLER
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’t Report der, Ballington Booths of the American 
Volunteers, formally transferred to as 
all the property of the Salvation Army 
in the United States. There was ro 
friction in the matter at all. The pre
liminary legal steps and- other prepar
ations for the actual transfer had been 
going on for some time, and all that, 
was necessary was to go through) the 
formality that completed that transac
tion. The property includes the Four
teenth street headquarters building and 

veyery item of property which stood in 
the name of Ballington Booth and .vas 
acquired by the Salvation Army when 
he was formerly commander. Baliing- 
ton Booth made no objection t$ signing 
over .the property.”

the story of some gigantic frauds prac
tised by the late Paul Schulz in connec
tion with the sale of lands adjacent to 
Spokane.
turn of $312,000, of which he says he 
was deliberately defrauded; for $114,- 
000 damages which he claims to have 
suffered by reason of false represent t- 
tions, and for a further sum of $65,000, 
which he claims was paid oiit on pro
missory notes signed on behalf of the 
road.

ROBINSON
REPUDIATES

WAS TOO 
MERCIFUL

fists and with much skepticisni in ChY- 
! 60go. Tp tire doctors and scientists 

who criticized the possibility of the Chi
cago discovery being true, the confirma
tory report of the University of Missou
ri will come as . a surprise. V. ' ' 

Professor Koentgen himself when told 
by cable of the Chicago investigation 
and the result, replied that he h»0 ex
pected the experiments to result as they 
did. The X ray, he said was a germ
icide. The University of Missouri -joins 
Chicago in sustaining the declaration. 
The following gives the . details- of the 
University’s work. : '

“The Roentgen ray will ture ’diphth
eria by Wiling the Medina which cause 
That disease.

ns Deltman asks for the re-

r i
I

The Governor of Cape Colony De
nies All Knowledge of the 

Transvaal Raid.

Late Shah’s Clemency 
Brought Upon Him 

His Assassination.

That, the Imported Premier Thinks, 
Is Good Enough for Brit

ish Columbia.

It Was the 
That

I ■

SHE HORSEWHIPPED IAGU.

Guy Lmdeley Belabored by a Woman 
He Ceased To I5bve.

I it affects pot.
precedent for 
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direction, jt 
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i to the courts 
t of land last 
their operations -j 
oicipal elections. « 
self felt in the §
1 civic salaries, ,lL 
ted the govern- fm 
i just closed to § K

This is the" diScovSry 
which the -electrical ’ department of the 
University of Missouri announces to
day. Experiments have been carried or 
for some time in the electrical labora
tory to test the effect of the famous'ray 
upon the diphtheria baccilue. 

i “The germs .were prepared by Profes
sor Hickman of the bacteriological de
partment and subjected to the influence- 
of the rays for two hours.

“The microscopic examination1 shpwed 
that the diphtheria baccilus had almost 
entirely disappeared. The arrangement 
of the testing apparatus is different 

i from the ordinary method. Further ev- 
ixriments will be made at

Columbus, O., May 4.—Jn tBe thru 
act of Othello, by the Louis James com
pany, at the High street, theatre, on 
Saturday night, James’ ' leading man, 
Guy Lmdsley, was horsewhipped on the 
stage in full view of the audience by a 
woman who leaped at the moment from 
one of the boxes, whip in hand.

James was playing Othello and Linds- 
ley I ago. James was dvtmbfoun lM. 
He stood speechless on the stage, wtvic 
Lindsley, recognizing his assailant, '•ose 
to his feet, stammering to James, “This 
is Georgia, of St. Louis,” while the au
dience was wild with excitement.

Without the least interference being 
made the woman contipued to belabor 
Lindsley about the head and shoulders. 
Finally some one rang the curtain down 
and a policeman rushed in and placed 
the woman under arrest: The play pro
ceeded with the rest of that act omit
ted. After the play Lindsley said ho 
had known the woman for some time, 
and at one time they were quite friend
ly. Hé had been annoyed by her and 

‘-Was unable to get rid ot her attentions.
She said Linsley,: was formerly her 

lover and that he had arranged to be 
married, but the time was never set, 
Under the influence ot his mother and 
brother he had discarded her.

: To Compensate for it He Makes His 
Son Also -Subordinate to a 

Cabinet Minster.

And Mr. Chamberlain in the House 
of Commons To-Day Publicly 

Exonerates Him.

\V as a Criminal WhomHis Murderer
He Pardoned •Several Times 

and Pensioned.
SOIGLADIATORS WON.

Z--

M Friends of Hammond Getting Up 
a Congressional Petition 

in His Favor.

Was the Result of an Old 
Conspiracy Commenced in 

Constantinople.

Sir Mackenzie’s Lonely Outgoing 
/ From “Nest of Trators” Into 

Private Life.

Victoria Loses the First Baseball 
Game of the Series to 

Portland.

The Act

Cape Town, May 4—A dispatch re
ceived here from Machoustis, in King 
Khama’s country, announces the arrival 
of 300 troops under Col. Plumer, form
ing the first detachment of the relict 
corps bound for Bulnwayo. This body 
of men has now accomplished about one- 

to the besieged

Teheran, May 4.-lt has been delin- 
asvvïtiüncd that the assassin of 

the life Shah of Persia, Nazra-ed-Din, 
L is Mollah Roza, a follower of the well 

known agitator, Sheikh Jem Alled-n, 
who was exiled in 1891, after having 
been convicted of high treason. Later 

also imprisoned for treason, 
liberated subsequently. After

Amities and 'Wellingtons to Play at 

Caledonia Grounds Next 
Saturday.

Ottawa, May 4.—Orders in council 
were passed by the new government mitely once.
Saturday making Col, Prior controller : they continue successful the cure of 
of inland revenue and John F. Wood \ diphtheria, by the application of the Ro

entgen rays to the afflicted throat, will 
become part of medical practice.”They are both 1controller of. customs, 

appointed under the old statute as sub- j 
ordinates of the Hon. Mr. Ives, minis- j

[the interests of < 1 
re legislation in, s 
kss which their 
to represent. It ! 
wple of Victoria 
I* threatens from 
ir interests, by 
[ organized and 
fe effective than 
P. in controlling II 
taping the 
k- Only by or- 
le hope to hold 
pin duty of 
iter organization 
ts, and such an 
ce and voting 
' deter any pub- j
from using their f
’es against the 
le great mass of

14 third of the journeyPortland, Ore., May 4.—The Opening 
here of the new '^Pacific league

•AÏ'THE STANFORD ESTATE.

A Big 'Inheritance Tax—The University 
Bequest Paid.

m ' Iteza was
London, May 4—At the request of the 

secretary of state for the colonies, m 
the house to-day, Mr. Henry vLabou- 
chere agfeeti to postpone until Thursday 
all questions regarding the publication 
of the Pretoria cryptograms, and m re
gard to the action which the govern
ment proposed to take towards the 
British Chartered South Africa Com- 
pany and its directors.

Washington City, May 
Jewell and wife, of Johannesburg, and 
Attorney G. F. Slow, accompanied by 
Senator White, of California, called on 
the president Saturday regarding the 
case of John Hays Hammond. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jewell are going direct to CMpe 

„ to intercede with President Kru
ger in behalf of Mr. Hammond, and will 

congressional petition started 
by Senator Stewart. The Jewells said 
to the president that the first thing that 
President Kruger would ask would be 
if they had seen the president of the 
United States, and they desired to as
sure him they had. Mr. and Mrs. Jew
ell are well acquainted with President 
Kruger and wife. President Cleveland 
was much interested in what they had 
to say, and expressed appreciation of 
Présument Kruger and his ability* to 
cope with affairs arising his country. 
He also expressed the* hope that the 
mission of Mr. and Mrs. Jewell, will-be 
successful.

Mr. Chamberlain, replying 
question, said that he had received a 
telegram from the governor of Cape 
Colony, Sir Hercules Robinson, with 

to the cryptograms, as fol- 
“I cannot state too explicitly. I 

____ received from any one the slight
est hint of what was about to occ3r, 
and the news of the- invasion of Dj- 
Jameson came like a bolt out of the 
bine sky. Should there be any insinu
ation to the contrary, I rely upon you 
to protect my, character in my absence.”

Mr. Chamberlain added that he had 
explicit confidence ip the statement of 
Sir Hercules Robinson, and he, Mr. 
Chamberlain, never, for a moment be
lieved the rumors.

When Mr. Chamberlain was question
ed about the cryptogram from Johannes
burg urging that the raid be postponed 
until Cecil Rhodes had pledged the im
perial government not to assert author
ity over the Transvaal in the event of 
success, Mr. Chamberlain replied that 
Mr. Rhodes had no authority to pledge 
the imperial government, and he was 
not aware that Mr. Rhodes had done

game
was

ter of trade and commerce.
An order in council was also passed 

making Sir Charles Hibjaçrt Tupper so
licitor-general.

but was .
Lis release he continued his attacks up
on the government,' was again impris
oned and once more ' released and actu
ally granted a pension by the Shah. In 
spite of the clemency shown him, Reza 
continued his agitation against the gov
ernment, and when warned that be 
would again be arrested suddenly ic-ft 
the city. He was next heard of m 
Constantinople, and instructions were 
telegraphed to that city to have the Per
sian agitator closely watched. Aidi-. 
tional reports from Constantinople ad- j 
vised the government here that Keza 
was corresponding with Sheikh Jem Al
lodia, and it is there that the plans for vçry ua
the assassination of the Shah are v* ^ ^ ^ geasQn_
lievcd to hare been laid. ,,n. been certain that the game would have
months ago Liza qm 7 trace of been played there would have been at
tinople,- and for so _ ,, nresenrp least two thousand people in attend-
him was lest, but recently his presen^- ^ Both B«lz and Darby pitched
has been knoun ° . F°. t hav. good ball yesterday, but they had to
ties, who are now blamed for not^ ^ p]enty rosin_ Balz Md better
mg caused has ‘ A la-e ; control, though, than the Chappies
them^ves on the ^ound that ^ | twirler Whalen, the Chappies’ first
Shahs clemency founded on the ! baseman; showed himself a hard hitter
ercised under ttje belief f™^ * ! and good fielder. But yesterday was
report of P • ’ responsible for his ' hardly the kind of day to show up the
unsound mind mubeüeved" men owing to the condition of the field 
actions. 01 M 'into custody once The postponed game between the Chr.p- 
that if he y/V ^t lPi w been to be .^ Pies and The Gladiators is to be played 

leased again by the Shah’s orders. The off this afternoon,- weather permitting 

polif'6 tlierefoTO cont6int€îcl ihicmsolv 6S LEATJGE STANDING,
villi watching the Persian agitator.

Ms arrest for the murder of the , JJP0artt[fnd

played yesterday at Portland field 
on mudd^ grounds with threatening 
weather aiid’ a slim attendance. The 

the Chappies being

8
$gI

San Francisco, May 4.—Mrs. ’ Jane
Colonel Lament, secretary' of war of iTatoT’stanbem otder^i by 

the United States, was here to-day <-n Judge Coffey do pay» into the city treas- 
hds way up the Gatineau on the lookout wry the sum of $235,750, the amount 
for some good fishing. assessed against the estate for the ml

lateral inheritance tax. The attorneys 
for the estate have given notice of ip- 
peal to the supreme court.

Mrs. Stanford. on Wednesday last 
turned over to the trustees of Stanford 
university $2,500,000, the amount of 
Senator Stanford’s beqqest to Stanford 
university. The amount given to tiie 
trustees by Mrs; Stanford was in rail
road bonds, which pay interest at. the 
rate of $10,000 a month. It costs $
000 a month to run the university, and 
Mrs. Stanford Nkill make up the deficit 
from her personal estate. The great 
ranches, which also belong to the uui- 
veristy, do not do more than pay ex
penses, and the institution will prob-i- 

i bly derive no income from them for sev
eral years.

i" m aGladiators won, 
turned down by a score of 10 to 4, and 
the bleachers were satisfied. Consider
ing the condition of the field, it was a 
fine article of ball that was put up, and 
made the fans begin to hunger for the 
time when the field will be dry and

-

ISman
’s His

people were very aristocratic and 
wealthy residents of St. Louis and did 
not like her because she was a country 
girl originally. His scorn had so en
raged her that she had come directiy 
from St. Louis to administer this flog
ging. She showed a number of letters 
written to her by Lindsley, the ear-.er 
of which were full, of love, but the liter 
ones telling her they must break off 
their relations.

i; . 4.—F. W. When the experimental shipment ot 
lobsters is being conveyed to the Paci
fic a consignment of live tommy cod .will 
be sent to the Territories and be plied 
in one of the saline lakes there as an 
experiment.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell left on Satur
day for Belleville.
was a very lonely affair, as only three 
of his friends saw him off.

Chief Justice Allan, of New Bruns
wick, has resigned.

C. M. Beecher, of New Westminster, 
has interviewed Sir Charles Tupper.
Hon. Mr. Foster and Hon. Mr. P noi* 
to urge that some protection be granted 
to the lumber industry on the Pacific 
coast.

Hon. Mr. Daly will fulfil an engage-
meiti to address the Sons of Onta; o THE DRUMMER WAS DRUNK
at Chicago next Wednesday. , ______

♦ Mr. Metc&Jfe,' M. P„ will be wanlén And Hasn’t Been Seen Since the Big 
of thp, Kingston penitentiary. -, ! Cripple Creek Fire.

Liberal stock in this province Fas ' ' 
gone up with a bound now that Sir ; Cripple Creek, Colo., May -4.—It is 
Oliver Mowat has entered the field and stated that a shoe drummer, supposed 
joined Mr. Laurier. ! to represent the Standard Shoe com-

i pany, of Cincinnati, while stopping at 
| the Portland hotel, was seen to | enter

—------- his room in a"n inebriated conditon half
The Twenty-Fifth Psalm Fully Ex- ‘ an hour before the big tire started and

! has not been seen since. Two of his 
trunks, marked “S. S. Company, C’fl

our
fe-1

fast and the race for the pennant close. 
Those who saw it were satisfied ooth 
with the game, which was played under | 

favorable circumstances, and 
Had it

-
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That Poflp Leo Has Urged Spain to 
Accept Amer icap Mediation 

iik,Cnban Affairs.
any

ma-

>or mercên- >
Establishment of Autonomy Would 

Not be Playing Into the In- 
. surgepts* Hands.

if ACMILLAN. to aWon. Lost.! 1
1Since _______

Shah Roza has been closely question-xl ; Tacoma
At first be \ Victoria

0F World’s Fair.
[njoys the extra*
I having been the 
[owed on exhibit 

Chicago. Mann- 
psaparillas sought 
lain a showing o| 

were all turned Î 
lation of the ruiq^ _ 
I patent medicines 
decision of the. 

pes in favor of 
Is in effect as fol- 
rilla is not a pat
riot belong to the 

I here on its mer*

0by the judicial authorities, 
professed to have acted entirely on bis :
own recount and in the interests of his ! national game this season augurs well 
noonlo. to whom, he claimed, reforms j for the permanency of the support that 
to which they were justly entitled had will be accorded to it in this city, and 
been refused. Later, however, W the game next Saturday between the 
prisoner confessed that the assassination Wellington nine and the local amateur 
of the Shah was the outcome of a deli!)- Lp.ll Kissers, the Amities, although it 
erate and long planned coiispiracy, anl can hardly be expected to excite the 
that he was chosen to do the deed. He encomiums from the- cranks which a 
added that he waited for two months professional game invariably draws, 

c-hance to shoot the will nevertheless be watched with great

IT SUITS HILDRETH EXACTLY.[

The interest taken in the American reference 
lows: 
never New York, May 4.—A dispatch to the presses His Feelings.

Herald from Madrid says: -
Despltei-denials - from official circles- Rome, N. ,Y., May 4.—Members of cinnati,” whichn-were, saved from ’he

the Women’s Christian Temperance building, have been claimed. The i"i- 
Union visited the boy train wreckers m jns will be searched to-day.
jail yesterday, when the boys joined j ------------------------- ,-----
heartily in singing “Where He leads me i TURKISH PRESS CENSORSHIP.
I will follow.” Hildreth read the 25th ■ --------

j Psalm, and said it expressed his feel- ■ Newspapers in Constantinople Suffer 
ings exactly. The jury attended the Severe Official Restrictions.
Universalist church in the forenoon and --------—
the Presbyterian church in the evening.

The court convened at 9:30 this morn- papers here were 
ing. Detective Latham, of the Central : nounce the death of the Shah of Persia 
pailroad, told of Amote’s finmng Hil- without stating the cause. One news- 
dreth’s liât, giving it to him, and tne paper states that the Shah was out for 
subsequent arrest of Hildreth by La- a walk, felt unwell, and died suddenly, 
tham and Officer Keating. The officer Some apprehension is felt here in of- 
was shown the hat containing Hildeth’s tidal circles owing to the fact that the 
name, and he identified it. It was said . assassin 
that in the police station Chief Hagerty j from which place 
said to Hildreth: “Now, boy, you have - with Sheeks Jem A1 
been in bad company. Tell me the ’ tied with having planned the murder 
story truly, and if there is any sym- of both the Shah and the Gran Vizier 
pathy you will probably get it.” Then of Persia, 
it was told how Hildreth related all to ' 
the chief, implicating himself and three 
compaions, Bristol, Hubbard and Plato.
in the wrecking of the train, which cor- Home Government to Further Investi- 
roborated the detail testimony of Chief 
Hagerty as to the confession of Hil
dreth, and that he wanted to make a London, May 4.—Mr. Walter Long,
statement. He said he did, knowing it president of the board of agriculture, 
was to be used against him. Hildreth answering a question in the house of 
told the clerk how the plan was made, commons to-day, said that in spite or 
that it was done for the purpose o-f rob- the request of the government of the 
bing the dead passengers, and aft other Dominion of Canada, the home govern- 
details connected with the wreck.

I

that the Pope, through the nuncio her:-, 
has urged Spain to accept American 
mediation in Cuban affairs, there is an 
impression, especially among military 
men and 'Cuban representatives, that 
the report is true.

It is considered certain here that the 
explosion in the governor-general’s pal
ace in Havana was caused by separat
ists. Those in Cuba, and also those in 
Paris, have made no secret lately of 
their intention to try to put General 
We y 1er out of the way.

Senor Arilla, president of the Plant
ers’ club, of Havana, on landing at Oa- 
runna, made this statement:

• “It is a great mistake to suppose that 
the early establishment of autonomy 
would be playing into the hands of the 
rebels. The Cuban planters believe 
Spain could have saved herself any sac
rifice of men and money it the home 
rule law had been put into force twelve 
months ago.

“Public opinion in Cuba is almost un
animously iu favor of the reforms if 
sincerely carried out. Only the union 
constitutional party in Havana and 
those who live by politics and fraud at 
the expense of Cuba and Spain oppo ie 
home rule. All the planters and agri
culturists would welcome reforms which 
would reconcile insular and peninsular 
prejudices and interests and convince 
the colonies that the home government 
really intends eo give the West Indies 
decent reforms.

“Spain will undoubtedly triumph, but 
if the War is prolonged Cuba is sure to 
be ruined. When it can no longer meet 
its financial engagements the Spanish 
treasury- must then undertake to meat 
them.”

A special from Rome to the Herald 
says: ,

Nothing is known at the Spanish em
bassy here regarding the alleged media
tion of the Pope on the Cuban question. 
Cardinal Galimberti is seriously ill, sut 
fering from gn affection of the larynx.

A dispatch to the Herald from Ha
vana says:

Antonio Maeeo is anxious to cross the 
trocha and unite with General Gomez. 
He is said to find it difficult to find pro
visions in Pinar del Rio sufficient to 
supply his army. It was proposed that 
the men who are natives of the prov
ince, mainly whites, surrender th?ir 
horses to the men he took there, nearly 
all of whom are negroes, and also give 
them nearly all their scant supplies and 
ammunition, as hard fighting is expect
ed in crossing the trocha. Objections 
were made on every side, and no at
tempt was made to carry out the pian.

Madrid, May 4.—Senor La bra, deputy 
for Cuba, speaking at Seville, deciar *1 
that Spain’s natural policy was an al
liance with France and America. ”he 
Cuban war, he said, if prolonged, meant 
ruin for Spain, and there would be re
newed struggles unless reforms for Cu
ba were conceded. Local autonomy, je 
said, was indispensable.

k

"Shall which confirms the authorities in interest by all those who take a legiti- 
their belief that the conspiracy was mate pride in the exploits and skill of 
hatched in Constantinople, as it is about their fellow townsmen. The Amities, it 
two months since Reza left that City is true, did not make a remarkable 
for Teheran. The assassin also adr.ft- showing against the professional team 

occasions that he sue- in their first game of the season, but 
their work was good enough to elicit

Constantinople, May 4.—The news- 
authorized to an

ted upon many
ceeded in approaching the late 8hah . . ..
der varions disguises, but that it was from their opponents, eminently quali- 
not until Friday last hat he was near Red to give a valuable opinion, that the 
enough to fire the fatal shot. The nmr- Amities were one of the best amateur 
derer is believed to have a number of teams west of the Rockies. As ama- 
accomplices. He has already admitted teurs their work must be judged, and 
that there were eight persons in the eon- if they succeed in defeating during the 
sptiaev. Two of those arrested are season the nines picked from the neigfi- 
the prisoner’s nieces. Both are domes- j boring cities of this province they will 
tics, employed until made prisoners in j bave deserved the good will of Victoria, 
the harem ‘of the Shah. Reza confess- ! Ball playmg requires practice, and un- 
ed that the girls kept the conspirators j Jer the guidance of their new manager, 
posted regarding thePmovementsPof the ! Mr. C. N. Gowen, every member of the 

,r., An«pn the ! team has been compelled to put hiss** «. »*. » «=« «.w
f , , ' . .. «nu.,,, i Practise, practise, practise, is his cry

« ™"R ; S”Vsdrf"'l” ! ■", “*«■»?■ «* *•»? «. — i.

, iTf *2,it“£ S It 'TSTt*»"itenough to his majesty to winsllv can do with a team whose -personnel
ro risk of missing his 'icti . consists of material as good as the
Reza informed the authon ie j Amity men. Many a valuable pointer
intended to commit suicde by n ; ,)ley have gained by watching the prac-

-.ino sax) oq so uoos sn sntnjqsiq tno i tjse worh Qf their professional brethren 
tain that he had killed the shah, t ! and commencing with next Saturday, 
he added, he was seized and disarneM they wi]1 in aI1 likelihood go through 
before lie could carry out his mten io =• jhe season with an unbeaten record, 

The enthronement of the new onan, f|lug seeurjng for Victoria the double 
Mozafer-ed-Din, at Tabriz on Saturday, championship of the Northwest, ama- 

aecomplished without any disoruoi ^eur and professional.
His majesty starred ATHLETICS.

un-
■N CHANGES.

kves the Southern 
ice-I’resident. formerly lived in this city, 

■e communicated 
in, who is cred-

ed^
., May 2.—Vices 
ley, of the South- 
, has resigned to 

vice-president of 
He will be in 

ng department of 
)f which road he 
manager. Traf- 

I fill Mr. Finley’s

so.
i *

COMPETITOR’S CAPTURE.

Thirty Members of the Expedition Sue 
ceeded in Escaping.

CANADIAN CATTLE TRADE.

I
New York, May 4.—A dispatch to the 

World from Havana says:
Consul General Williams has not yet 

obtained a list of the fiye prisoners cap
tured in the American schooner Com- 

Laborde and Milton are Am-

gate Pleuro-Pneumonia Question.

Abdul Hazi'n. 
make another '1RS COLLIDE.

Is Lose Their Lives 
Rendered.
It has been ascer- 
irs and 250 Chinese 
Idsion at Woo Sung 
[the steamers New 
lting in the sinking 
B. cruisers Detroit, 
sent their boats to 
n Wo and sueceed- 
»ple.

petitor. 
erican citizens.

The former wrote a letter to Mr. 
Williams, asking him to come and see 
him, but neither Wiliams nor Laborde’s 
lawyer has yet gained access to him.

The prisoners are at the arsenal-un
dergoing examination before the judge of 
instruction preliminary to a summary 
naval court martial. The whole pro
ceedings will not last more than one or 
two days.

Under the treaty American citizens 
caught With arms in their hands are 
entitled to be represented by counsel.

The Spanish authorities say that the 
Competitor was ordered to show her 
colors and it had no flag. Her papers 
had been thrown overboard. The ques
tion of piracy may be raised, otherwise 
the prisoners are ordinary prisoners of

;
ment would make further investigation 
into the subject of pleuro-pneumonia in 

j Canadian cattle, and that the govern- 
’ ment could not alter its decision until 

To Accede To the Wishes of Catholics such ihvestivation had been held. The
government would not appoint a commis
sion for that purpose.

MGR. SATOLLI DECLINES

in Connecticut.

Iwas Danielson, Conn., May 4.—The French ! 
Canadians here, in 'the fight for a priest 
of their own in St. James’ Catholic

being recorded, 
shortly after for the city to attend .he 
funeral of his father, whose body >ias 
been embalmed and will be interred at

MOTHER UPCHURCH BURIED.

church have for the second time np* j Impr^^^ Funerai ^rvKe^^er ^the Re

pealed to Cardinal Satolh. His reply _______
was forwarded through the bishop to St. Louis, Mo., May 4.—The funeral of 
the priest and read publicly at mass on Mother Upchurch, widow of the founder of 
Sundnÿ by Father Sacquet. In the the A.O.U.W., took place Sunday at Ma- 
letter the cardinal says he has tàkî’.i sonic hall. The body was brought from 
the trouble to inform himself of the by°a guardTf'ïelect knlght, of
particulars of the affair since he iast A.O.U.W. Grand Marshal John I. Martin
treated it, amd he found that he ita<l conducted the services and there were pres-
nothing to add to what he wrote last %helad^ce^beItrfthe eco%u”?ofi iff‘the
year. He said that the course taken services the body was escorted to Belief on- 
had been far from commendable and taine cemetery for interment by select 

. , „ . ... . . knights in full uniform of the members oftittle in keeping with Catholic Christian [[1(. grand and supreme lodges, 
life, and concluded as follows: “1 can 
only say your duty now is to show your- 
selves good Catholics, submit to the • 
government of your bishop, attend 
strictly to your own affairs, return to 
the church as Catholics, where you will 
find peace, and success will follow."

Leading Canadians state 
will send a delegate to Rome in spite of 
this décision.

I San Francisco, May 2.—The Univer
sity of California athletic team will 

! leave on May 9 on their eastern tour. 
Koom. The new Shah lias also been j rp^ey will play Union college May 16, 
proclaimed here by the chief priest by Cambridge May 23, Inter-collegiate and 
order of the grand vizier, who lias guar- pennSyivania events May 30 and June 
anteed to maintain order pending the g, respectively, and in the western in
arrival of his majesty. Telegrams au- I ter-collegiate events at- Chicago, an June 
nounving the allegiance of the governor, i gyj. 
the prime’s ministers and officials, arc

- bein- received from all parts of ’tie San Francisc0j May 2.—The nation-
al bicycle racing circuit of 1896 was in- 

1 lie new Shah's elder brother, Alas- aUgUrated in Oakland yesterday in con- 
soud Mirza. governor of Ispahan, was ; neLd;ou with the floral ■ carnival. The 

nf the first to profess allegiance to attendance was over 12,000, and the 
the new Shah. No ground whatever | track, which was a mile track, was 
has btx-ii found for the report that he ; very. rougb and a strong wind blew in 
u as m any way connected with the j the face of the riders on the home 
fatal conspiracy. Massoud Mirza, m ( stretch. The professional race brought 
iaet. sent a second telegram contrat- j out a dozen men hailing from all parts 
mating the Shah upon being noti-ie l, 0£ the country, but the honors fell to 
that h-> was confirmed as governor of j the California boys. The two mUe 
Ispahan. The grand vizier has *.\eo handicap was- won by John Edwards, of 
teen confirmed, and, with the exception this city, and the mile open by Wilbur 
of some disturbance upon the part of j. Edwards, San Jose, who easily de
file troops at Shiraz, who asked for ar- feated Clinton P. Coulter. There was 
rears of pay, there have been no tiis- an exhibition mile ridden on the sex- 
orders, and none are apprehended.• tuple in 1:58, which, considering the

The prisoner, later, made a full con- condition of the track and the heavy 
fession, admitting that the conspirators was remarkable time,
also planned to murder the grand vi- There were about 25 present last 
zivr- It is also believed that the plot evening when the Victoria Wheelmen’s 
))as more widespread than Reza even Club celebrated the opening of the new 
knew, and it is admitted that some time rooms. An informal musical pro- 
must elapse before all the facts of *he gramme, in which Mr. J. Dobson, Miss 
case are made public. Penwill, Mr. Kent, Mrs. Williams and

Mr. Powell took part, was gone through 
with, and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent.

t

I

»
THE WHEEL. war.

Six of the party were shot by flie 
marines of the Mensagera. One of the 
killed is said to have been Quesada.

According to the list found on the 
Competitor there were forty-three mem
bers of the expedition. Two were cap
tured on land on their way to Havana. 
This makes seven prisoners altogether.

The Spaniards found a printed pro
clamation to the people, signed by La- 
borde. Thirty members of the expedi
tion escaped. Their leader’s name is 
Monsoa.

RE
-<t all the troubles inci- .
_f the system, such a» 
wsiness. Distress after , „ 

&c While their most TH
been shown in curing m

one

ANOTHER LITTLE WAR ENDED.

Insurgents in Nicaragua Surrender to Presi
dent Zelaya.K * i

Managua, May 4.—The president of the 
rebels. Gen. Baca, sent a ,, committee of 
foreign merchants of Leon to President 

that they Zelaya and to the American minister! Lewis 
Baker, who arranged for terms of peace. 
President Zelaya demanded an uncondition
al surrender. This was finally agreed to, 
and the government troops with flying col- 

. ors ' entered Leon to-day and took possess
ion of the Insurgents, who surrendered all 

, „ ——77 d «-î. ot thelr ammunition. The rebel leaders,Any More, for the X Rays Will Kill their president and their various ministers
left the country to save their lives. Min
ister Gomez has officially notified United 
States Minister Baker that the war was 
ended, and that peace has been establish- 

The elec- ed. The port of Corinto will-be opened to 
commerce in a few days. It is exneeted 
that the American cruiser Alert .will sail 
north soon.

Washington City. May 4.—According to a 
cablegram from Managua, Nicaragua, re- 

! ceived from private sources, the rebellion 
which has raged In that country for the 
past four months was brought to an end 
by the surrender last night of the rebel

.. ... _____  forces, whose quarters were at Leon. Therethe positive assertion that disease germs are hints that further trouble may ensue, 
ill the human body could be killed by however, unless considérable concessions 
the use of the X rays, and this c'onfir- are made by Preside* Zerayn to th" Con- 

.. , servatlve interest. During the rebellion,ination of their own pioneer work was which was caused by the demands of a 
extremely gratifying. large element in the Liberal party, now to

But a week ago they gave the result Power, upon President Zelaya. which he re- 
_~7 . fused to concede, the Conservatives stoodof tlieir experiments which were receiv- president, exacting certain condL

ed with some doubt by eastern scien- tlons as the price of their support.

,’s Little Liver Pills 
n Constipation, curing . 
toying complaint, while 
■orders of the gtomafch,
1 regulate the bowels. f,

YET ANOTHER RAILROAD

Subjected to Foreclosure Proceedings by 
the Mortgage Bond Holders.

Philadelphia, May 4.—Judge Ache son, 
in the United States circuit court on 
Saturday, signed the decree of fore
closure of the Philadelphia & Reading 
railway company, and the Reading coal 
and iron company.

AFTERMATH OF SPECULATION.

Heavy Law Suit in Spokane For Com
pensation and Damages.

Seattle, Wash., May 4.—Papers in a 
sensational suit in the United States su
preme court have been served, 
stilt is by L. G. Deltman, a prominent 
real estate dealer of Spokane, against 
the Northern Pacific railway company.
In his statement of claim he tells in full [ went over until to-morrow.

AD DO NOT DREAD DIPHTHERIA

most priceless to those 
distressing complaint: 
goodness does not end 
ance try them will find 
le in so many ways that 
ig to do without them.

the Bacteria

Chicago, April 30.—An- X ray will 
kill bacteria of diphtheria, 
trical department of the University of 
Missouri, at Columbia,- announces that 
after extensive experiments, diphtheria 
germs had been killed by the Roentgen 
light. Professor Harry Preston Pratt 
and Professor Hugh Wightman, of Chi
cago, first gave to the scientific world

i

HE ■j CASE OF A FILIBUSTER. i
Vlives that here Is where 

oast. Our pills cure it

er Pills are very small 
One or two pills make 

srietly vegetable and do 
it by their gentle âctioB 1 
nn. In .vials at 25xïents ; ^ 
ywhere, or sent by mail.
2C CQm Mew York.

a
Property Washington, D. C., May 4.—In the 

supreme court to-day the solicitor-gen
eral moved to advance for hearing this 
term the case of Weiberg v. the United 

* States, convicted of aiding a military 
pedition in aid of Cuba in violation of 
the neutrality laws, and stating that rhe 
expedition of the case was desired by 
the president and secretary of state. 
The motion was resisted and the case

TRANSFERRED.
Ballington Booth Squared Up Every

thing Before Leaving.
THE TUBE.

Chicago, May 4.—News has been received 
of the death In Philadelphia of William H. 
Doble, the oldest driver of trotters in the 
world, end father of a family of relnsmen, 
chief among whom is Budd Doble. who has 
driven two different horses to the cham
pionship record. William H. Doble was 78 
years old. He was the first man to drive a 
trotter better than Dexter’s record of 
2:17 1-4. He beat it with Goldsmith Maid.

f>x-
New A ork, May 4.—An important

nouncement to the Salvationists ___
tï ùr ^rïends was made by Brigadier 
Robert Perry last night. He said: “Just 
before Commander Booth-Tucker depart
ed for the west yesterday, the commaa-
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I gold intended for the government troops ' There were several Cubans caPuJ^ { 
i on the island. The plot included, fur-1 with him and they were tied m a i.ke k 

ther, the capture of the seaport town of manner. He s^nttte mg t b _ 
Neuvitas and contemplated certain dem- la the morn mg the Pubans were g ^ 
onstrations along the northern coast of killed, the Spanish ^ Caetle in
the eastern Cuban provinces in order to Whitcomb was taken ’ At
precipitate a rush of troops from the company with cdher Prisoners, 
west and effect a weakening of the mil night he was confined <[f J: wag
itary trocha acress Pinar del Uo. gy tower, but m the daytime he^was 
While the disclosure of the conspiracy permitted the freedom of the v
may not discourage the Cuban leaders, There were sixty Ptt*oners m the cart e,
it will require an entire change of taç- including b^mwton impris-
tics to free Antonio Maceo from the un- comb had $140 with him wnen 
certain position he occupies in the ex- oned, which he W ^ “ 
treme west of Cuba, and in Spanish- ar- shoe. He bnbed the guard assigned^i 
„lpa it looked upon in the light of a his cell, paying him $80 for forty i«e Sw1'» “SUTV„e. lb. pi» .1 «rn rtb Web «...yg-sr.;» 

-.originated and was perfected in this tower. Jhen he fanned the rope to a 
nitv xxnthi the assistance of the ins^r- atone and swung gff mto the Unit ot 

Kev West, Fla., May l.-Advices re- ^ ,eaders df Cuba. The first blow' Mexico. He swam ont to^ catboat be- 

• ceived here state that a notable victory wiM t0 be ^èk a month hence The
- has been won by the insurgents, com- revolutionary congre^ ^Cjb.tas ^ P^by ^ waa taken

manded by General Calixto Garcia, m M f ^ & geaport town, and in tow, and upon rMchmg Florida Wh.t-
the province of Santiago de Cuba. G “ has made several attempts to get pos- comb sold it for $60. 
eral Garcia’s forces fell upon the Span- sesgion 0f gmall towns on the coasi of
ish column commanded by General Mu- Cuba. Finally the congress decided V/mvrp I *rVC DFCfriF
roz and almost annihilated them, the that Neuvitas, on the northern coast of ^ lDUNli LAD C KEdtllE.

- battle occurred near Sanga, on the Puert0 principe province, was the most
: banks of the river Cuato, where .^". available point. It is situated at he

eral Garcia, moving west with l,oX> head of the harbor of Neuvitas, wnieh 
men intended to cross the river. Mu cjm be entered only through a ion»,

I noz who was at Manzanillo, decided to winding and narrow channel The h:.r- 
' prevent Garcia from crossing, and led , ^ is Weli sheltered from the sea and 

orvY) Spanish soldiers out of Manzaml- ,ffords an excellent anchorage ihe 
I ordered gunboats to proceed up town ia not strongly garrisoned. I he 
,ver to co-operate. Garcia heard eoagt line Peninsular mail steamer stops 
unoz’s movements and effected ^ Neuvatis at regular intervals, au I 
Ion with the columns of Rabbi ana whcn > there are supplies on. board the 
.lghaust, thereby increasing vhe boat is escorted by a Spanish cruiser.

' forces of his command to nearly 6,600 Aftera long survey the Cubans devised 
men Garcia stationed his men near a plan by which a formidable demons- 
Zania and when the Spanish column trati(m eoufd be made at Neuvitas in 
under Munoz appeared struck the front der t0 force General Weyler to send
»nd flank, doubling on it. strong bodies of troops to the

The «Spanish were taken by surpris \ en(j 0f (}uba. It was decided that 1 
and many rushed into'the river and , would be possible to blow, up a Span’sa 
were drowned. The fire of the insur- j- vessei as she passed through the narrow 
gents also did great execution. Waen p^nnel to Neuvitas harbor, but the 
the annihilation of Munoz’s column was j wreek would so completely block .he 

certain the gunboats appeared to . entranee that no other vessel could p-iss 
save the remnants. Over three hnn- | jn to displace the rebels after they had 
dred of Munoz’s men were killed by captured the place. The insurgent pres- 

i insurgent bullets or drowned, and about fdent entrusted-the carrying out of uie 
four hundred wounded. The Spaniards plot to one of the members of the Cu- 
retreated down the river to Manzan-llo, b„n revolutionary party in this city.

The insur- Tbe latter called to his aid an adven- 
General Garcia turous young American, who began 'o 

perfect all the details. It was not teas 
afterwards that the Spanish and Amer
ican detectives were on the trail of the 

Negotiations were en-

GENT VICTORY. I Look in the Pockets
Fast Filibuster Bermuda, is One 

Too Many for the Spanish 
Cruisers.

*a.
General Garcia Doubles Upon and 

Nearly Annihilates a Span- 
Ish Regiment.

Of any Ready-Made suit or gar- I 
ment you may buy and see that it I 
contains one of Shorey’s Guarantee I 
Tickets. If so ÿou have Shorey’s f 
Clothing and the best, value that is 
to be had anywhere.

*
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Gen. Fitgi Lee Made U. S. Consul 
to Cuba—Capture of Compet

itor Confirmed

(•His March—Dis
graceful Butchery of Non- 

Combatants.

»Gomez Continues (e
•3 «»

’ V V'9/i' AiA
Jacksonville, Fla., May 1. The fili

bustering steamer Bermuda was sighted 
about 4 o’clock Monday afternoon 25 
miles south of Mosquito inlet, and fully 
40 miles out at sea. Capt. R. J. Brown, 
of the coasting steamer Mabel, sighted 

The steamer passed

A GREAT BLOWvas
the

Is what you get when our 
. competitors run down our 

stock of Groceries. We can-

the Bermuda, 
about a mile to the eastward of the 
Mabel. Her fires were banked and she 

going very fast. Her course seem
ed to be shaped for the Bahamas. Capt. 
Brown knows the Bermuda well and 
looked at her through a glass, but he 

only four persons on deck. Capt. 
Brown then ran his schooner in shore, 
and when near New Smyrna saw two 
Spanish cruisers steaming slowly south. 
One was the Reina Mercedes. The Ber
muda eluded these vessels by standing 
far out to sea after leaving her bar at 
Maÿport, When the warships were 
sighted Capt. Brown says the Bermuda 
must have been sixty miles southeast. 
Capt. Brown is a friend of Capt. Reilly 
of the Bermuda. He thinks Reilly will 
take the Bermuda east of the Bahamas 
and around the eastern end of Cuba 
and' finally land the arms and men.
Cape Florida Capt Brown sighted a 
Spanish cruiser which follow his vessel 
over 23 miles. The Spaniard finally 
concluded, apparently, that the Mabel 
was harmless.

Richmond, Va., General Fitzhugh Lee 
qualified -last night before a United 
States commissioner as consul-general 
to Cuba. On Monday night General 
Lee received a telegram from Secretary 
Olney asking him when he could leave 
for Cuba. He replied that he could ar
range to go in a few days— that is, if 
the state department would forward the 
necessary papers . to be executed at 
Richmond, he would lose no time in 
getting ready. A large package, 
taining, among other things, the oath of 
allegiance, and form of bond, came in 
the morning. Gen. Lee has arranged 
with a Baltimore company for his bond 
and he filled up this paper and mailed 
it. He will get his final instructions 
J>om President Cleveland on either Fri
day or Saturday, and it is probable that 
he will go to Havana next week. Gen. 
Lee seems to be in excellent health. He 
does not feel any uneasiness on accpunt 
of the climate Of the island.

, Washington City, May 2.—Advices 
bave reached Washington City confirm
ing the report from Havana of the cap
ture by the Spanish naval forces of the 
American schooner Competitor, loaded 
with arms and ammunition for the in
surgents, and with a party of men on 
board.
however, it was found that the vessel 
eame from Key West, and there is rea
son, to believe that the Spanish officers 
were aware in advance of her departure 
from Key West and were on the look
out for her off the Colon coast.

The Competitior was seized at Pun ta I 
Berra co, on the north coast of Pinar 
del Rio, and, according to the Spanish 
reports, there car. be no question of the 
legality of the seizure, for she was not 
only inside of the marine league over 
Which the Spanish jurisdiction extends, 
but was actually engaged in landing 
men and stores on the island. It is re
ported that several Americans were of 
the party, and at least two of them 
were killed in the 
schooner.

was not be surpassed for quality, 
assortment and price. Âs 
we buy m the best markets, 
for cash, we can gave you 
tbe very .best value for your 
money. You will find that 
a dollar in our store will go 
further than anywhere else 
in the city. Our snaps this 
week are too numerous to 
mention, 
tor prices that will surprise 
you.

sawCONFINED TO HIS ROOM FOR MORE 
THAN A YEAR. 'S

An Intense Sufferer Through Pains in 
the Muscles of His and Arms—
Reduced Almost to n Living Skeleton. / Call and see us,\V

From the Wolf ville, N. S., Acadian.

Mr. T. W. Beckwith is the proprietor 
of the Royal hotel, Wolfviye, the most 
important hostelry in the town, and is 
à man well known and esteemed 
throughout that section. He has a 
bright, handsome looking son; thirteen 
years of age, named Freddie, who "s ,i 
lad of more than average intelligence. 
It is pretty well known in W olfvrlle 
that Freddy underwent a very severe 
illness, though perhaps the means to 
which he owes Ms recovery is not so 
generally known, and a statement of 
the case may be the means of helping 
some other sufferer. On the 26th of 
December, 1893, Freddie was taken ill 
and was confined to his room and Ms 
bed until March, 1894. Two different 
physicians were called in during his long 
illness. One said he had la grippe and 
the other said that Ms trouble was rheu
matic fever. He was troubled with ;e-

er-

ki

Dixi H. Ross & CoOff ■J

(

made

protected by the gunboats, 
gents’ loss was small.

;l| then crossed the river, and is now pro- 
11:' seeding west.

twr-fe News of the advance of General jO- 
has been confirmed. He has -n- 

tered Matanzas province at the bead of 
ll twelve hundred men, well armed, reven 

pieces of artillery and plenty of ammu- , 
nition. It is said that the field pieces 
are in charge of expert American artil- 
lervmon who served in the Pennsylvania 
guard and left Philadelphia for Cuba 
several months ago. The forces of Go
mez are said to be advancing westward 
rapidly, and in a short time -will be i-T, 
Havana province. It is also said in 

' Havana that GomSz intends inoving to 
attack the trfecha from the east, while 
Maceo hurls his columns against it from 

E the west. General,Weyler is evidently 
expecting a simultaneous assault on the 
trocha bv the forces of Generals Go
mez and Maceo, for he is hurrying _to 
the line every soldier not needed for 
garrison duty.

In the next few days fighting may be 
expected on the trocha.

New York, May 1.—The World- this 
morning prints the following frothy its 

- special correspondent at Havana: Gen
ts reported to be in Matnn- 

firovince with over one i thousand 
He has ar-

Cuban plotters, 
tered into by the Cuban a gens for the 
purchase of a Cape Ann schooner, and 
a New England skipper was employed 
to navigate ner. A small steam tender 

purchased which was to be carried 
The entire oat-

con-1 inez

was
on board the schooner, 
fit has been estimated to cost not more 
than $8,000. Those engaged in the 
scheme were promised in the event of 
success $100,000 and oueAtalf of the 
prize money found on board the Mail 
steamer to be trapped and seized., TM» 
schooner, the Spanish authorities learn
ed. with her crew! was to sail from 
this port as a fisherman. She would 
carry, in addition to thirty days’ i>ro- 
vsions for four men, besides the' crew, 
the steam tender, coal, several small 
kegs to be converted into submarine tvr- 
peefoes. an electric battery and about 
two thousand pounds- of dynamite. The 
schooner was to take the far out tide 

The plan was to launch thê

1
!>- ■ vi
& A;

/ Contrary to the first report,

course.
steam tender at night when near the 
Cuban coast, and to 'work back and 
forth between the spot and the schooner 
under cover of darkness, using no ship 
ligths. The men who were to do tbe 
wrecking of the Spanish cruiser, ’he 
dynamite, and other materials were 1o 
be landed and concealed on a plantation 
near the coast close to the entrance of 
the harbor. From this plantation :he 
Cubans could reach the channel and ’ay 
torpedoes at the only point where a 
warship eonld pass, in less than iwo 
hours’ time.

Information received by the Span Lb 
authorities indicates that, as soon as 
Neuvitas should fall and the cruiser was

VC-re pains through the muscles of his 
legs and arms, and after three or four 
days was obliged to take to bed, where 
be lay nearly all winter, suffering terri
bly from the pains. He became re
duced nearly to a skeleton and was un
able to relish food of any kind. Dur
ing his illness he suffered a relapse ow
ing to Ms trying to get up sooner thin 
he should. Boy-like, he was anxious 
to get Out and enjoy the beautiful 
spring sunshine, and for several days 
was carried out and taken for a drive. 
This brought on the relapse. The doc
tor was again called in, and as he con
tinued to grow worse he was ordered 
again to bed. Things then looked very 
dark, as despite medical care he did not 
get any better. At last his father de
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills. 
Soon after beginnig their use Freddie 
began to feel better. His dppetite be
gan to return and the pains were less 
severe. As he continued the use vf 
the Pink Pills he regained health and 
strength rapidly, and in about a mon:h 
was apparently as well as ever, the only 
remaining symptom of Ms trying illness 
being a slight pain in the leg, wMch did 
not disappear for several months. It 
is over one and a half years ago since 
Freddy took his last pill, and in that 
time he has not had a recurrence of Fie 
attack. There is no doubht that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cured him, and 
both the boy and his parents peak nigli- 
ly in their praise.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the med
ical marvel of the age. In hundreds of 
cases they have cured after all other 
remedies had failed. They are a posi
tive cure for all troubles arising from 
a vitiated condition of the blood or a 
shattered nervous system. ' Sold by all 
dealers or by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Uîit.. at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. 
There are numerous imitations and sub
stitutes, against which the public is 
cautioned.

rroL G
«vas»
men heading for Havana, 
tillery and is said to be prepared to 
push a battle.

A dispatch to the World from Ha- 
says: Your correspondent has ï>or-

the

omez

v*(ua
Konally investigated the death of 
eight peaceful white men shot without 
trial at Campo Florida, near Havana, 

the afternoon of April 3.
I April 13 and 22 ten peaceful inhabit

ants were taken from their homes and 
shot on the Fierabras 
C'ampo Florida and Minas, 
tims were all white, and their bodies 
were all thrown into a huge sugar boil
er which lies half buried by the roadside 

j on land owned by J. Cabrora.
than sixteen white men were shot wi’h- 

j out trial in the same neighborhood, op
posite Jesus and Mary grocery store on 
the Arango estate. Most of these were 
taken from the ploughs. Four non- 
combatants were also shot without’ trial 
and thrust into a sugar boiler on * he 
highway to Minos. I have confined my 
dispatches to one little farming district 
close to Havana, but the same stories 
reach me from all parts of the island, 
although they are set down as nothing 
without investigation. You can imag
ine the scenes in the interior. No won
der foreign correspondents are not al
lowed to accompany the Spanish col
umns, but are nearly all bottled up in 
Havana.

Betweenon

capture of the
road, between 

The vic-
reported destroyed, strategic movements 
were to be made around Puerto Prin
cipe, Santa Clara, Gibara, Cardenas 
and. other eastern points.

A reporter saw the Spanish consul- 
general yesterday. He claimed that 
the Spanish authorities had received in
formation of the plot. He- said, guard
edly:

FROM SHORE TO SHORE.

Will B» Announced the Opening of -he 
New York Electrical* Exhibition.No less CONVENTIONS IN ORDER NOW.

Political Organizations Girding Up their 
Loins for the Struggle.

a verdict of not guilty taken, 
agreed that this should be done. Judge 
Gordon granted permission to the dis
trict attorney to submit the indictments 
and then instructed the jury to render 
a verdict of not guitly.

It was

San Francisco, May 2.—Governor Le
vi P. Morton will touch the button on 
Saturday night in New York and the 
big cannon will be discharged in U non 
square, this city. This will announce 
the opening of the electrical exhibition 
in New York city. By the aid of the 
Pacific Postal company Governor Mor
ton has been enabled, from one of the 
largest circuits ever known, to perform 
this ceremony. It was the intention of 
the directors of the exhibition to have 
four cannons fired simultaneously at St. 
Paul, Boston, New Orleans and San 
Francisco to-morrow " night, and if the 
plans do" not fail the four cannons will 
be fired s^t once.

:

I Kingston, May 1.—Hiram Calvin, M. 
P. for Frontenac, positively declines to 
enter parliament again, on the ground 
that Ms business interests will not per
mit the loss of his time while at Otta
wa.

“We hear occasionally of some cf 
these murderous and anarchistic plots. 
Some time ago we learned of a plot to 
blow up the Infanta Isabella off Key 
West. We know enough about '.his 
consniracy against the Spanish vessel 
in Neuvitas harbor to prevent its ac
complishment if it is ever attempted. 
The Washington office may know move 
than I do. I hardly believe that the 
Cubans could blow up the Alphonse 
XII.. though I understand it is this 
vessel they have planned to attack, be- 

Tampa, Fin., May 1.—Bishop Diaz i.r- cause that vessel eonld not enter the 
I rived last night from Havana, accom- harbor under any circumstances, as she 
I piinicd by his wife, three children sad draws too much water. Nevertheless. 
| brother Alfred. To an Associated "Press I believe the insurgents are desperate 
P reporter he said: enough to undertake any heinous affair,
(• “My brother and I were arrested at for their case is already threatened with 
| 4 p.iii. on the 16th inst., at our Home disaster.
| in the outskirts of Havana, and taken 
l immediately to prison and placed in sep

arate cells, where we were kept 
t hours without the privilege of commuai-

Then I heard that I was to re- Springfield. Ill., May 1.—Walter S.
Whitcomb, of tMs city, who enlisted 
with the Cuban insurgents and made 
his escape from the famous Moro castle, 
just outside of Havana, by means of a 
rope, has returned to Ms home and tells 
an interesting story of his experience 
while in the army of the Cubans. He 
was walking along the streets of Jack
sonville. Fla., when his attention was 
attracted to a squad of Cuban patriots, 
each bearing white silk banners, desig
nating that they were in search of men 
to enlist for the war. His adventur
ous spirit seized him and he joined the 
cause, receiving $150 at the outset in 
American currency.

I smuggled the message j enlisted with Mm.

A MILLIONAIRE MARRIAGE.

Miss Florence Pullman Wedded To 
‘ Frank O. Lowden at CMcago.

Toronto, May 1. R. C. Newman, Chicago. May 2.—Miss Florence Pull- 
grand president of the True Blues, has , , , , ,- , ..accepted the nomination as an indepen- “ar^ d]‘u,ghter of Mr" and Mrs. George 
dent McCarthyite candidate for West M. Pullman, was married last night to 
Peterboro. Frank Orren Lowden, the son of Mr.

Hamilton, May 1.— A. T. Wood, and Mrs. L. O. Lowden, of Hubbard, 
mentioned as the probable Liberal can- Io at the Prairie aveTnie mansion of 
didate for Hamilton, will not awept the . the bride’s parents, 
nomination on account of positive meai- I .
cal orders. I most brilliant society event of :he

Brandon. May 1.—The political con- | year- 
vention which is called to meet at Sou- >wo hundred relatives and friends 
ris on May 5 will be attended by a ] witnessed the ceremony. wMch was per- 
number of MeGarthyites from Brandon, formed in the main drawing room by 
Some delegates say that in all proba- Rev. James Pullman, of Lynn. Mass., 
bility Dalton McCarthy himself may be assisted by Rev. Royal H. Pullman, of 
asked to contest the Brandqn riding. Baltimore, both uncles of the bride.

Winnipeg, May 1.—At the 'Conserva- The bridal party passed through an im- 
tive convention held at Broadview, N. provised arch of white and gold enar.i- 
W.T., yesterday, W. W. McDonald, the eled posts wound in myrtle, surmounted 
old member, was nominated on the first by lilies of the valley and mignonettes, 
ballot as the candidate for East Assini- tied with white satin from post to post, 
boia for the Dominion house. extending the length of the apartment.

Montreal, May 1.—Sir Donald A. The whole house was profusely decorat- 
Smith states that the statement that he ed with orchids, roses and palms. A 

Judge would run in Montreal West was musical programme was rendered both 
wholly unfounded. before and after the ceremony in the

Winnipeg, May 1.—The Saskatchewan music room, where a superb organ was 
Conservatives will meet at Prince Al- built for the occasion, 
bert on May 15 to select a candidate, The bride, a stately brunette, beauti- 
Mr. McDowell having declined re-nom- fill and accomplished, was attended by 
ination. James McKay, barrister, and her sister, Mrs. Francis Carolan, of San 
William Craig, farmer, are spoken, of Francisco, Miss Félicité Oglesby, bliss 
for the nomination. Florence Algar, daughter of ex-Gov.er-

A convention of the Conservatives of nor Algar, and Miss Bertha West, of 
Brandon has been called for May 11 in New York. Mr. Lowden’s man 
Souris, when a Conservative candidate Henry L. Dawes, of Pittsfield, Miss, 
will be brought ont. By that time it A reception 6f two thousand uests and 
will be definitely known whether or not a. supper followed. The bridegroom is 
Mr. Daly will pgain enter the field. a lawyer of this city.

The function '.va i
NORTHERN PACIFIC SALE.

Motion Made for the Immediate Fore
closure of the Mortgage.

St. Paul, Minn., May 2.—Francis 
Lynn Stetson, representing the reorgan- 
izaton committee of the Northern Pa
cific railway and the J. Pierpont Mor
gan syndicate, have made an ancillary 
motion before Walter H. Sanborn, judge 
of tbe United States circuit court of ap
peals, and Judge. Thomas, of North Da
kota, for the immediate foreclosure and 
sale of the Northern Pacific property in 
Minnesota and North Dakota.
Sanborn amended the order by provid
ing for the payment of the local debts 
and those contracted by the receiver, 
and compensation due them, before the 
delivery of the property in the district 
and other like changes.

“Yes, you may say that we know all 
•’bout tbe contemplated plot against 
Neuvitas and have taken precautions 
aginst i,ts being carried out.”

,30

EUGENE VASSEUR’S MURDER.iHti».
reive a military trial for complicity in 

This they could not 
I was caring • for sick

The Young Frenchman Was Killed by His 
Father and Cousin.

Wl'Cub.-ui affairs.
Be sulistan tiate.

i If soldiers, for whom I had organized for: y 
j* svnitary delegations and several liosp'.t- 
■ ala, where two thousand Spanish sol- 
H fliers were cured of wounds and sick- 

As soon as I was allowed, on 
wired Ui

New York, May 2.—According to the 
Journal’s Paris correspondent, Eugene Vas
seur, a young Frenchman whose dead body 
was found In a thicket on the Bois de Tien
nes, was murdered by his own father and 
cousin, the latter having been hired to as
sist by the former. Vasseur did not bear 
a good reputation, and it is claimed that 
his father wished him dead rather than he 
should disgrace the family. The cousin, 
whose name Is Boucher, tells the following 
story of the crime:

“A lonely spot in the Bois de Viennes 
was fixed on far the scene of thé tragedy 
and It was arranged that Boucher should 
go along a small path with Eugene while 
the father was to hide In a thicket and 
tfien spring out on the victim. At 8 o’clock 
the next evening Boucher persuaded Eu
gene he had a job for him at Cravelle, and 
the couple went down In a boat to Charen- 
ton, climbed to the plateau and as they 
passed the fatal spot the father sprang 
out like a tiger and seized his son by the 
throat.

“Eugene shouted for help, at the same 
time making desperate resistance, and the 

twelve father, who was becoming black in the 
TtntvlAiQ face, called to Bnocher:

, paxn c “Why don’t you help, you coward?’1 
were well informed. Whitcomb says, m “Boucher seized the young man by the 
the simpler army tactics and devoted throat and was bitten In the hand. He 
most of their time to drill work. While 1^?Xce„d e hî=

New York. May ,1.—The Herald says: p in ramn Whitcomb suffered from an at- down, and bending down over him. stran- 
I’hv Spanish authorities here and ill | tack of fever, and upon -his con va les- gled him. As he pulled the cord which he 
Washington have recently discovered , cence was given a, pass through the lines ^YhMoneTwrpnnuiiment has been

When within twenty miles severe enough.’ 
ip a Spanish warship and at the same j of the city he fell in with a camp of “‘The father replied: ‘I believe you; 
imp intercept a Peninsular mail steam- i Spanish .soldiers. They captured him running1 over^ scamp has fnl1 measure au<i 

and rob her of a large quantity of and tied him" hand and foot to a tree. Both men are under arrest.

ness.
the Tuesday following. I 
Tichner. of Atlanta, that I needed help 
immediately, and sent the message <o 
the office by a friend, who paid for it. 
Next day the message was returned 
with the money, accompanied by a state
ment from the American consul that 
tbe Spanish authorities would not per- 
|mit it to _go.

—Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liv
eryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., 
has this to say on the subject of rheu
matism: “I take pleasure in recommend
ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheu
matism. as I know from personal expe
rience that it will do all that is claimed 
for it. A year ago this épring my bro
ther was laid up in bed with inflamma
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely. 
The first application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm eased the pain and the n»« 
of one bottle completely cured him. For 
sale by all druggists. Langley & Co , 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Van'.'Oli
ver.

Six other recruits 
They took sail in

on board a steamer at Key West, and the tug Port Jackson and landed at Del 
Bias soon as the Spanish authorities learn- Rio, where they were met by two men 
Hied that I had sent it they released me, from the insurgent camp under the com- 
llordering me to leave by the next steam- mand of Antonio Maceo.

went at once to the rebel camp. Whit
comb remained at the rebel camp five 
weeks.

was

The party
HOLMES FRIENDS ACQUITTED

Of the Charge of Conspiracy in the In
surance Frauds.

Philadelphia, May 1.—Jephthap Howe, 
the St. Louis lawyer, arrested and in
dicted, together with H. H. Holmes, 
Carrie Fietzel and Marian Hedgewith, 
in two separate bills charging them 
with conspiring to defraud/ the Fidelity 
Mutual Life Association of the sum of 
$10,000, appeared in the court of quar
ter session to-day with his counsel, and 
requested that the bills of indictment 
against him be submitted to a jury and

—Never let a cough run on from flay 
to day. It indicates either inflamma
tion or irritation, which, if allowed to 
continue, may result in serious injury 
to the lungs. A few doses of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral cures any pulmonary 
comnlaint not entirely beyond the 
reach of medicine.

r.
Bishop Diaz will soon go to Atlanta. 
Havana, April 30,-rConsul Williams, _ . _ The camp was nipety miles

Galled upon Captain-General Weyler to- from Havana and contained 
pay in reference to the capture of the thousand insurgents.
‘American schooner Competitor and the 
mprisonment of the alleged filibusters 

hound on board her.

The

ROYAL Baking~ Powder^
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Old Lady (on the road to Niagara Falls) 
What makes the cars jar and rattle so, con
ductor? It’s abominable!

Conductor—It’s thd effect of carryin’ so 
many bridal couples, ma’am! The course of 
true love never did run smooth, you know, 
ma’am!—New York Tribune.

v consniracv formed by Cubans to blow ! to Havana.
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of Montreal.

Liber:•fines tbe 
ilicy—To Modify notl 

the Tariff.troy

teal Star (Independent), 
Liberal demonstration 
honor of Hon. Wilfr 

ie of which that dii 
jan may well be proud 
bers and in the degree, 
rhich prevailed from si 
has been seldom equal 
elsewhere. It was a s 
on the part of the 

J| metropolis to the 
r*n’s 
ng personality, 
scene in Sohmer Pa 

the Liberal

sterling kite

lg one as 
[tenants entered. The 
I platform and gallery 
filled. j

I Mr. Lïnirier was red 
ded enthusiasm, th 
ksome minutes. Havin 
lh to the Manitoba a

j ■ting his views as exj 
Bent), he turned to the] 
■ spoke as follows :
B, gentlemen, it is no! 
Bn upon which the eleJ 
Bice in the coming conte 
Bny others; the first ii 
Beal policies of the CJ 
Band the Liberal party 
Bn this question I ask j 
B a moment, that I ma]

y

V

;

I
/

.

lop with clearness thJ 
he Liberal party rated 
all, is the situation d 

[factory at the presed 
ce is languishing; 
hat. Industry is stagi 
ws that. Agriculture 
I say almost ruined, 1 

I speak. Here, 
[bout the City of Me 
chaps the best agricl 
It there is in the w| 
|n continent, that till 
| the world. Take t] 
ii nd the other side o| 
hty of Chambly, the 
Icinthe, the county <j 
Ity of L’Assomption, 
Icalm, the county q 
Ity of Maskinonge; 
Itlemen, there is no
I district, nor in all
II have visited all c] 
I to the other of tl 
I coasts of the Pacifj 
If British Columbia | 
I Island. Gentlemen,
I fair countries, pan 
F nee of Ontario, whJ 
Forent counties the] 
peh county was said 
If Canada. I
flay I was in the 

I the county in which 
fed when he had B 
[>unty of Terrebonne] 
pat I thought of d 
Pat it was a magnd 
Idly ; and they said 1 
|n it justice. Do J 
I is the garden of Q 
Be county of Bruce;] 
■ the garden of Cad 
gem all, ‘You are al 
gen of Canada corn 
■round Montreal. ] 
gHyacinthe, ChanJ 
gjny opinion, is thd 
gfThere is no finer] 

in the valley of d 
ich extends from] 
on the one side 1 

p the other. Travq 
[majestic St. Lawrd 
I is by the Chanihljj 
Hs. Rivere du Lq 
P L’Assomption Rid 

is the garden' J 
N garden of the uj 
here that one dav tu 
Fas; of that I knd 
Fwi one thing. It id 
which are the garcu 
gt support the popu 
F has sent there—q 
Population that Pro] 
be bora there. The] 

[counties is falling 
We of that?

i a

The]

the cause is this: 
is too high for tl 

f told this tariff is 
L but not for th] 

ffny the nropositiori 
the tariff should b 
be changed in th]
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HI IS OPENED of the manufacturers themselves. I ingman especially, to you, gentlemen,
whom I -see in- front.

‘Workingmen, you are all interested. 
You are, phrhaps
I demand that you roll up your sleeves 
and lend your aid on the twenty-third 
of June next. Are you ready for that? 
(Yes, yea.)

“Now, I address myself to this last 
class of the population. I address :hy- 
self to the young men whom I saw just 
now surrounding my carriage. I ad
dress myself to the students. They, 
gentlemen, are the hope of the country, 
full of fire, full of courage and full SI 
enthusiasm. These young men have de
termined to show themselves worthy of 
their fathers, worthy of their traditions, 
worthy of their race, worthy of their 
country. Let them also lend us their 
aid On the day Of The battle.

“Electors of the city of Montreal, Î 
have told you who your candidates are. 
Now I ask but one thing of you. It is 
to be ready for the firght, not on the 
twenty-third of June, but to-day, to
morrow, every day. Each one of you 

do southing. Each of you can 
influence a vote. I ask that you do not 
cease your efforts to drive out this 
crament.

“I hope that the struggle which will 
take place on the twenty-third of .Tune 
will result in the victory qf the Liberal 
cause, the cause of Lafontaine, the 
cause of Baldwin, the cause of Mowat, 
and now the cause of Laurier.” Pro
longed loud applause.)

WARMLY WELCOMED To-day they were met to dovictory!_________________________________
honor to one who had stood alone among 
those who represented the western coun
try, to uphold western interests. Mr. 
Martin was the only true representa
tive of the sentiment of the western 
country, from Lake Superior to the Pa
cific ocean. He fought our battles 
most strenuously, and had good aid in 
that gallant body of Conservatives cud 
in the Liberal party. Mr. Ashdown 
spoke of the ability and persistent e 
which he had shown in fighting that 
abominable bill which the government 
had tried to' force through a moribund 

’parliament that in no way represented 
■the feelings of Canada. In doing him 
honor, said Mr. Ashdown, we are hon
oring ourse IVes. We have to bongra't- 
ulate" ourselves that we sent Mr. Martin 
to parliament at such an opportune time. 
No doubt but for the action of Mr. 
Martin and a few others we would now 
have that obnoxious measure on our 
statute books. The people of Manito
ba are not bigots. They are willing to 
concede equal rights to all, but they say 
there shall be one system of national 
schools. Having that, they were will
ing to make concessions to the minority. 

As the train Mr. Isaac Campbell, Hon. J. D. Cam
eron. Mr. J. M. O’Loughlin, Mr. F. O. 
Wade, Aid. McCreary and H. M. How
ell, Q. C., spoke in support of the reso
lution. The latter, a convert from 
Conservatism, said there probably was 

Some never a greater truism thiàn that poli
tics makes strarge bedïetiôws. Ten 

tin, and they were given with a will, years had passed since he had addressed 
A number of Liberals then went up and an audience, on political questions, then
shook him by thle hand, and as Mr. Mar- J he was not with this society. Mr.
tin stepped down and drew nearer Vus Martin found him a fierce opponent - 
mass of the people the crush commenc- to-day he was with him. Five years 
ed. As he passed on the crowd fell in, ago he had cnt loose from his pArtv,-

and many a sneer and many a gibe ho
had got and many warm friends he nad 
lost; but he had done it for a purpose. 
He had in his heart the welfare of this 
province. His old friend John Nor- 
quay had fought strongly for the auton
omy of the province. When Mr. Green - 
way and Mr. Martin went into power 
the friends at Ottawa said; “Don't 
shoot; we’ll come down.” They got 
rid of disallowance and We were granted 
political autonomy. To-day the ques
tion was: “Are we to have the political 
autonomy they secured for us?” Ten 
years ago the cry was the National Pol
icy must be supported. We were told 
that when the C. P. R. was completed 
and launched and our infant industries 
were properly nursed the N. P. should 
be no more, but at the last election we 

where the guests of the evening were were told that the N. P. had come to 
ieceived by Mayor Jameson, Andrew 
Strang and D. Philip, and escorted to a 
front seat on the platform.

Scores of men who found themselves 
unable, on arriving at the railway sta
tion, to get near, the centre of attrac
tion, concluded that the next best tjimg 
to do was to ha sen to Selkirk hall in 
time to secure seats. On arriving 
there, though a little in advance of thé 
procession, they were none too early,
for in a few minuteWall the chairs were The resolution having been passed «by a 
taken. The platfortn was soon filled standing vote amid loud applause, the 
with prominent citi^&ns, among whom band played “He’s a Jolly, Good Fellow.”...._,,_____ T „ "T~ . 6 . , , When Mr. Martin rose to speak, the whole
were Mayor Jameson, who presided, audience rose again and applauded vigor-
Hon. J. D. Cameron; Mr. P. C. Mein- ously.
tvre M P P Aid Orale- Aid Me- Mr. Martin began by saying that the X™’ \T ' ” „lg’ • lVLc resolution was contradictory To an editorial
OrenrY-'Juessrs. H. M. Howell, Q. G., he had read In the Winnipeg Free Press in 
Wm. E. Perdue. Q. C., Isaac Campbell, which It was said that the Manitoba school 

C” «- Patterson, J H Ashdown, ^
Joshua Callaway, It., L. Richardson, V - be dead when the people of Canada speak 
C. Wade, James Porter, Stephen Nairn, their verdict on the 23rd of June, provided,
Jacob Freeman Andrew Ktrine- T W always, that Manitoba was true to itself,freeman, Andrew fctrang, J. W. Nothing had stood harder against us than
feirton, 1.. D. Robinson, and others. the fact that four accepted representatives

Mr. Martin was lustily cheered as he of Manitoba out of five voted that It was
anneired on the nlntfnrm Hi» worshio right to coerce Manitoba on this question, appeared on the platform His worship, He regarded it as, 0f prime importance
cn taking the chair,, called upon the that that great disgrace should no longer 
meeting to elect a secretary, and Mr. exist, and that the whole of the seven rep- 
Andrew Strano- wn» »Wn' resen tatives to be elected should stand up1 'î, Strang was chosen. a8 one man and frown down effectually any

lire chairman said we were on the eve attempt to coerce Manitoba In that direc- 
of one of the most important elections tion. They were entitled to speak well of

______, V ,, ,_- those members of parliament, both Con-that had ever occurred in the history of gervatlves and Liberals who voted at the 
Canada. There was one question of recent session. He wished to repudiate the 
paramount importance, which had cans- statement that those who appealed to the 

„ „„„ . ’ ,, . electorate on- this question were actuateded many a man to sever the political ;,y religious bigotry. At no time since 
ties of a lifetime. He eulogized the 1890, when the school act - was introduced, 
patriotic conduct of those who had been YH. ,^ie present, had the people of Mani-___ ., tv . . toba been actuated by religious bigotry,Iiie-long Conservatives m the Dominion but quite the contrary. There was no feel- 
parliament which had led them to range Ing of hostility to those who professed the 
themselves on the same side ns the Roman Catholic religion, hut the feeling of L ® ?s t“e determination was that religion in educa-
ineiniHM for Winnipeg m fighting for uhe tion should not be considered, but the 
rights of Manitoba, in spite of the know- schools should be national, provincial, free 
ledge that thev were , i.,,,, ln»e -, and open ho all, a starting point from" .. “.J ,7. gomg ™ Jose -n! which a large population growing up to-
tavor ot their political superiors and gether should be a united people, without 
their hope of office. It seemed unfor- regard to race or religion. Reviewing the 
tunate that the government at Ottawa in Cretin
were determined to treat Mamo-ba as a in favor of the peltion of the minority. 
Cinderella among her siser provinces. Then he said the government at Ottawa 
An attemot hid been mode 1 few ve-irs proceeded at once without waiting even for„ , T naQ ne™ made a tew years the wrltten judgment to come to hand, to
ago to impose upon Manitoba a trails- summon Manitoba before them like c[Im
portation monopoly, but we were sue- inals. \J’ithout giving Manitoba a fair op-
cessful in obtaining nnr richt» Now portunity to be present the government or- cessrui in ODtaining our rights. JNOW dered the province to restore to the min-
an attempt was made to deprive Mi in- orlty the schools they had before as they 
toba of her right to control her own od- were before. The government had decided 
l-rPAtioml inetitntior,». ;r to issue writs for a general election; andonal institutions, but.if we w_re this was simply a plan laid for the Roman
true to ourselves that attempt would Catholic vote which they delighted in call- 
meet with the same ignominious failure ing attention to as being 41 per 
i« tlio nthoT MV Mo-vi- the total vote. But Sir William Vas the other. Mr, Martin the chairman made representations that Canada was pre
referred to as having always been the pared to reject them and they weakened, 
tireless and indomitable champion of Then in the Vçrecheres, Jacques Cartier

and Montreal Centie bye-elections It was 
t tt . , found that the remedial order did not get

Mr. J. H. Ashdown moved the follow- the solid Catholic vote; hut In the Catholic 
ing motion: constituencies the governemnt had not th»

__ .. ... .. confidence of the people. That frightened. 0 e7’ we’ citizens of them. Then the Haldimand election came
vv innipeg here assembled, desire to plaça along and they were forced to explain their 
on record our appreciation of the great -Position. They explained that the remedial 

nr. t , ,, , ■ order meant nothing more than Ottawaserv.ee» rendered by Mr. Joseph Martin simply handing along to Manitoba. But If 
during the last session of parliament, , it was not obeyed by the Manitoba legisla- 
particularly in all matters affecting-the Tt mus‘ be followed by a remedial bill.- T,,.__.___ , . . ?, The supporters of the government in Que-
c-.ty of Winnipeg, the province of Mam- bee insisted that a remedial bill should he 
toba and the Northwest Territories. Introduced. Now the hierarchy is not sat-
Thst we cordiallv annrove of the stern *sfl<id; they say It should have been intro- coraiany approve or tne steps duced ln June last when the answer refus-
token by him in opposing the remedial ing to obey the remedial order was receiv-
bill, and we congratulate him and the ed. The organs of the clergy point but
country upon the success which crowned *hat ^r- Angers was right in July last
the devoted efforts of himself and the
other members of the house of commons
—both Liberals and Conservatives—who
were determined that that obnbxious
measure should not be forced through
a moribund parliament, which clearly
did not reflect the sentiments of the
electors.

“That we denounce the action of 
Messrs. Daly, Boyd and Ross in voting 
for and supporting the remedial bill in 
direct opposition to the well understood 
and frequently expressed wishes of their 
constituents.

“That we have been much gratified to 
notice the active and prominent part 
taken by our representative in criticiz
ing the government for its extrava
gance, corruption and incompetency and 
far the able assistance he has offered 
during his parliamentary career to that 
distinguished statesman, the leader or 
Her Majesty’s loyal opposition, the" H ,11.
Wilfrid Laurier.”

On rising, Mr. Ashdown observed that 
history repeats itself. But a few years 
since a large audience of Winnipeggers 
met in Trinity hall to- do justice to one 
whom they considered the only rep-.-c- 
sentative of Manitoba, Hon. Robert 
Watson, who in the matter of disallow
ance fought onr battles and gained the

have often spoken of laws which are a 
burden to the people, which are an ob
stacle to the .development of industry. 
Well, the government, if we have a 
Laurier government, as I believe, pro
poses to modify the tariff, but to modify 
it with method—to modify it, not in a 
destructive sense, but on the contrary, 
in a sense calculated not only to benefit 
the farmer, but also to benefit the arti
san. But the changes that we shall 

Liberal Fiscal make will have to be made as they have 
been made' in England, by Sir Robert 
Peel, gradually, progressively, and with 
all due consideration for vested rights, 
and especially without doing injury to 
established industries.

“That, gentlemen, is the policy of the 
Liberal party on this question. Is that 
not a policy that recommends itself to 
you? I haVe learned to appreciate you. 
Are you satisfied with the present state 
of affairs?. You have just passed a 
winter, and you know how many thous
ands of workmen have been without 
bread, without work, and very often 
perhaps have seen want in their homes, 
want for themselves, want for their 
children.

“Now there is another thing that the 
Liberal party desire» to do. The Lib
eral party desires to reduce the public 
expenses. The public expenses are out 
of proportion with the increase of the 
population. The increase of the popula
tion during the past decade has been 
only ten per cent, and the expenses 
have increased sixty per cOht. "There 
is not much prosperity when the expen
ses increase sixty per cent., and the 
population only twelve per cent. That 
is to say that when the consumer had 
to pay a. hundred dollars there was a 
hundred dollars to pay it with. To-day 
when they have a hundred and sixty 
dollars to pay they have a hundred and 
twelve dollars to pay it with. Yo.u see 
the difference. There are some who 
find that the taxes are never too high. 
Those who find that the taxes are never 
too high are not those who pay the
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. the most interested.

Addresses a Hon. Jos. Martin’s
Tender Him a Right Royal 

Reception.

Mr. Laurier 
Ltat Audience in the City 

of Montreal.

Constituents
1

In àoep as well 
as In everything else.

" Old-fashioned Soaps and old-
fashioned drudging wash-days are not 
good, enough for up-to-date people. 
No," they 
are all 
using 

On ♦

The Public Feeling in Winnipeg 
is .Overwhelmingly in 

His Favor.

dines the 
i,icy—To Modify not Des- 

the Tariff.troy

Cunlight 
Soap

and are keeping their homes clean, 
bright and cheerful with very little 
labor. To all who use this world- 
famed Soap It iwnl

LESS LABOR GREATER COMFORT
^or every 12 Sunlight 
wrappers sent to Lever 
Bros.. Ltd., Toronto, a 
useful paper-bound book 

will be sent, or a cloth-bound for 50 wrap-

—

Star (Independent), April 25. (Winnipeg Free Press Report) 
Hon. Joseph Martin

ireal
liberal demonstration last even- 

of Hon. Wilfrid Laurier
was welcome-3* 

home Saturday evening by a large 
crowd that covered the C. P. R. station

/e°nof which that distinguished 
well be proud. In point 

hers and in the degree of enthus- 
rhich prevailed from start to fin- 
lnis been seldom equalled in this 
elsewhere. It was a spontaneous 
on the part of the citizens of 

metropolis to the honorable 
sterling integrity and

an may platform for à considerable distance. A
great many were sympathizers, but hun
dreds were there through curiosity to 
see the size of the welcome and got a 
glimpse of the man who has lately, 
more than ever in the past, earned the 
title of» “Fighting Joe.” 
pulled in the Citizens’ band played “ Vile 
Conquering Hero," and when the train 
stopped a rush was made for the rear 
car, when in a few minutes the mem
ber for Winnipeg appeared on the .(In
form, looking about as usual, 
one called for three efieere for Mr. Mar-

{can BOOKS FOR 
WRAPPERS

gov-(s
an’s 
g personality.

in Sohmer Park was an 
the Liberal leader and

pen . . . .
o

Iscene 
g one as 
tenants entered. The vast audi- 
platform and gallery were com

piled.
Mr. Laurier was received' With 

led enthusiasm, the aplause 
[some minutes. Having referred 
|th to the Manitoba School bill, 
ting his views as expressed in 
ent), he turned to the fiscal pol- 

spoke as follows :
-, gentlemen, it is not the only 
; upon which the electors must 
ice in the coming contest. There 
ny others; the first is that of 
[ill policies of the Conservative 
lml the Liberal party- Gentle- 
h 1 his question I ask your atten- 
I a moment, that I may endeavor

C. R. KING, Victoria. Agent for B. O.

when he left the government because1 he 
bad no confidence In it. On the 8th of July - 
a solemn announcement was made by Mr. 
Foster that there was hope ot Manitoba 
doing something to settle the matter, and 
In order to sflve an opportunity for this the 
house would be prorogued without intro
ducing the remedial bill; but the- govern
ment pledged themselves that If Manitoba 
did not settle the question they would call 
a session not later than the 2nd of January, 
and would then Introduce a bill and press 
it to a conclusion on the lines of the rem- 
5clal»°?ier- The house was duly called on 
the 2nd of January and the remedial bill 
was introduced but not pressed to a conclu- 
siojW?0 thanks to Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
and Sir Charles Tapper. This was the pol
icy of the government to-day. They 
bound by the most solemn and direct 
pledges to press the bill to a conclusion. 
Mr. Ouimet said It must be done next ses
sion. In the face of these facts could any 
one say that the school question was not 
a prominent issue in this election? Refer- 
ence has been made to the help received at 
Ottawa from those members of parliament 

had left their party. The obligation 
with was sroat. There was perhaps ''" th one exception no more prominent ne
xt- .Pfhhc life In Canada to-day than 
Mr Dalton McCarthy. He and Col. O'Brien 
had separated themselves from the Con-
rSiTtiVw-Jnrty fo,r sereral years. Mr.i ace resigned a position of em- n'nment, of great power andinfluence; the 
P^pPienf Canada could well afford to thank 

»'ere Mr- McNeil and Dr Sproule, brother of our own worthy alder- 
n?nn; these two gentlemen did not leave 
Tufi* iîartyV hut were ordered out of It.

nhoui the one definite thing that ?,r Cimrles Tupper has done since he came

CofhTjrPwhttthwe F^McLelV^ t^To": 

onto World, and Mr. Stubbs Messrs Cock 
h»M Henderson. Wilson and claii and “there, voted against the bill through dire 
fear of (heir constituents. They also votwl 
ways** Mr" Laurier’3 motion-voted both
»S„„e?E",'ïg«„S"1„„ï"«o»e<! a.
$ Si

P'pansi
Prlnc.

s's? b5,i?°™ -.-ssttMaws

«.'•SS F "that tlly f,or the reception. He felthad^dIaHdn^,ythr:P^efe°rvetahrSeffrSh^!
government papers "most "nn°ltfer- 

corrupt h was wrong- incapable and

MR. MARTIN’S REPORT.
,

Liberalism Has Every Prospect of a 
Sweeping Victory.

Winnipeg Tribune: Hon. Joseph Mar
tin. was interviewed by a reporter of rhe 
Tribune this morning, and spoke in the 
most enthusiastic terms of the Liberal 
chances in the coming election. ■ It

11
and those in front waited to get a 
glimpse. The crowd behind shoved Mr. 
Martin and the committee ahead, and 
soon there was a possibility of some -me 
getting hurt. Mr. Martin was finally 
hoisted upon the shoulders of several 
men and carried in triumph along ’he 
depot front, and amid more cheers be 
was safely deposited in a carriage. The 
band started out and went down Main 
street playing lively airs preceded by 
Mr. Martin’s .carriage, which was fol
lowed by hundreds of people on the 
road and the sidewalk. At the LogaM 
avenue crossing the people had congre
gated to get a. look, and a halt was nec
essary tot effect a - passage. By the 
time the nail was reached the auditori
um1 was packed and entrance to the plat
form was necessary by a side door,

;

are
seems as certain as anything can be that 
the Liberals will be returned to 
with a good majority, 
ong the Liberals is that the chances 
are better than ever before, and c 
district reports great Liberal gains, 
peoinlly during the past year. There 
will he a great stirring in Ontario. In 
the Ma-rtime Provinces the Liberals are 
jubilant, while in Quebec Hon. Mr. Lau
rier has now a majority of eight seats 
at bis back, which will be largely in
creased at the election. Outside of the 
school question, one of the great issues 
of the day will be tariff reform. Noth
ing will be done hastily, nor indeed with
out the fullest possible consideration, 
but the policy of the Liberals will be to 
gradually turn the prohibitive tariff into 
a revénue tariff. The result will be 
th.il industries will not be interfere’!, 
with. ;the tariff burden "VilL be much 
^.ehtened è nd the revenue largely in
creased. ' As it is now, many articles 
bring in no "revenue to the country be
cause the duty is so high it shuts them 
out completely. Sir Charles Tupper nas 
proved a most disappointing failure, and 
the •flash in the pan which occurred when 
he first came has gone out and the par
ty bitterly regret that some other man 
was not chosen. Many of the promi
nent men are disgustec| -with the party,

“What is the'word for the west?” 
was the last question asked.

“The west must return in every mem
ber a man opposed to remedial legisla
tion. That is absolutely vital if we 
want to retain our provincial autonomy. 
No multiplicity of candidates or ally 
other fact must be allowed to let a re- 
medlalist slip in. The west must be 
solid on this, "otherwise there is danger 
of some coercive measure being passed. 
If we are careless of onr rights, how 
can we expect other people to take care 
of them? The thing that has told most 
against, us all along has been the fact 
that our four representatives wanted 
the province coerced. If we let them 
go back then those who fought for 113 
in the east will say, “Well, the people 
of Manitoba don’t want their schools, 
then we have no business to fight for 
them.” Every man from Manitoba to 
the Rocky mountains must be pledged 
against remedial legislation.”

power
The feeling am-
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iff every
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v
/t i Then he felt that his place was 

He could not vo’e
stay.
somewhere else, 
for a policy which takes the best earn
ings of the people to support the manu
facturers. We must live for ourselves 
and the welfare of oiir country.
Mr. Laurier came into power taxation of 
woollen blankets would be reduced from 
40 per cent, to say 15 per cent. There 
would then be some imported and tlii 
government would get some revenue.
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taxes, but those who spend them.lup with clearness that attitude 
ic Liberal party intends to take, 
nil, is the situation of the coun- 

pictory at the present moment ? 
be is languishing;* every 
tint. Industry is stagnant; eveiy 
Iws that. Agriculture is almost 
Il say almost rained, and I know 
I I speak. Here, gentlemen, 
lout the City of Montreal, you 
lliaps the best agricultural dis- 
It there is in the whole of the

“It is the government at Ottawa, it 
is Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, the 
worthy son of his father, who told us 
not three or four weeks ago that he 
would like to see the public expenses 
increased to forty millions. To-day they 
amount to_ thirty-eight millions. He 
wished to see them raised to forty mil
lions. Well, the policy of the Liberal 
government which we are about to have 
will be to establish a system of rigid 
economy in the public administration. 
Who, I ask you, will be opposed to 
that? Certainly not the electors who 
are before me. Another thing that the 
Liberal party desires to do is to bring 

.back honesty into the administration of 
public affairs. I am surely not a puri
tan, gentlemen, and I do not pretend to 
be better than others, I am like others 

«and I have all the weakness of human
ity. I make this confession to you be
cause I believe you will give me abso
lution, because. I am contrite, and 
resolved to amend. I wish to do bet
ter. I do not pretend to be a çuritan 
and I do not pass as such, nor set up 
as Jbetter than another. But I have this 
pretention, that I am a lover of my 
country. I have a heart that is attach
ed to my native land I hold that the 
public treasury box is as sacred as the 
private cash box. I hold that the money 
that is taken from the pockets of the 
tax payers is as sacred as the money 
which shall go into your pockets. Well, 
there are reforms to make. The 
of Canada has been a name tarnished 
by the policy, by the acts, by the mis
deeds of the present government, and, 
if there is a man in the country, I 
make no exception, if there is a man in 
the country who is entitléd to the grat
itude of all Canadians without excep
tion, it is my friend Tarte, who in the 
session of 1S91 exposed the brigandages 
connected with the regime of the Lau- 
gevin and the McGreevy.

one
i

XfTh «hroeeedlnas elos^-i with cheors for for the* Queerf°r Mr* Wllfrid Sorter aï<$
1 continent, that there is per- 
the world. Take the counties 
1 nd the other side of the river, 
ny of Chambly, the county of 
cinthe. the county of Rouville, 
ty of L'Assomption, the county 
calm, the county of Berthier, 
|ty of Maskinonge; in all Can- 
tlemen, there is no finer agri- 
kistriet, nor in all the United 
I have visited all Canada from 

I ,0 the other of the country, 
I coasts of the Pacific, from the 
|f British Columbia to Prince 
I Island. Gentlemen, I have 
I fair countries, particularly in 
I'icc of Ontario, when I visited 
r'rcnt counties there. Every- 
I'li county was said to be the 
F Canada.
r>y I was in the county of 
I**10 county in which Lafontaine 
I1"1* when he had £een beaten 
I111'y of Terrebonne, and I was 
■"at I thought of that county, 
■at it was a magnificent coun- 
E'*i.v; and they said to me: ‘You 
E'l ir justice. Do you forget
■ is the garden of Canada?’ I 
l‘" county of Bruce; I was told
■ the garden of Canada. I an- 
■< ni all, ‘You are all mistaken.
■ "n °f Canada comprises the
■ round Montreal. Take Joli-
■ Hyacinthe, Chambly, I,aval;
■ 7, is the garden of
■ 1 ' re is no finer valley, gen- 
Ban the valley 0f the St. Law- 
■ich extends from 
■1 on the

THE CAMPAIGN IN EGYPT.
WHAT ABOUT VACCINATION?

Smallpox Epidemic in Gloucester Gives 
Some Interesting Figures.

i„LnVdon' .May 1-—The smallpox epidemic 
tin,? 's, intel"ostIng from a vaccina-
tion point of view. Out qf 366 cases. 207 
Had never been vaccinated, 158 had been 
vaccinated only in infancy and only one 
had been revaccinated. Of elghtv-one 
deaths seventy were unvaccinated and the 
nni,7 rel?a k 1*1 eleVr?° had been vaccinated 
cln^^i babies. Furthermore, the unvac- cinfi .ed whe were so fortunate a g to> ps- 
SJJJf hofrIbly marked for life.The people of Gloucester read the moral In 
these facts and no less than 20.000 persons
hîèaettereti,TaiCelilate<1 there slnce the out
break of the loathsome epidemic.

IN THE LAND OF LIBERTY.

Are Some Religions Fanatics, 
in South Seattle.

Seattle, May 1.—Some religious fanatic 
appears to think that Sopth Seattle is no 
place for French Catholics. The only two 
representatives of that nationality and 
creed living In the southern suburb have 

,.iy.,re‘(:ei'-ed. anonymous letters decorated 
t xv e u8ua* skull and crossbones, warning them to get out of town. Frank Toub- 
hance, a workman in Kerry's lumber mill, 
“■the following notice on his doorstep 
a while |go: -No French Catholics wanted
warning ^°Uth SeattIe" Take notice of this

Mr. Tonhhance paid no attention to this, 
and yesterday received another notice, this 
t‘™e through the mall. The letter Is ad
dressed to Tubance, E'sq.. So. Seattle.” 
aa,d Jjays: Dear Sir,—You must have re- 
ceived a notice of warning a while ago 
You better mind It at once, for to be fores 
warned is as good as forearmed, and when 
the Lord calls on you try to be rëÂrtv 
(Bible) Seattle this day, >96/’ y*
~iMr" Tbbhhance has prepared himself to 
give his skull and crossbones enemies a 

8h„ould they molest him or
the same'kmaVVSny?er has also received the Mme kind of notices. Mr. Snyder and
rt^r"n7t°tneflDCekare both old residents, and 

should be made the victims of somebody’s fanaticism.

,!Active Operations Goipg On by Both 
Sides on the Dongola. H

Cairo, Egfpt, May 1.—It is stated 
here that Firkal, fifteen miles south, of 
Akashelh, may at any moment be .icc’i- 
pied as a further advance post. A ru
mor is circulated that Sidar Kitchener 
may resign, owing to his action being 
restricted.

Î

am The dervishes of the ad
vance post, extending from Nograken to 
Ferek, now number 4000 men, under 
Hamud. The" force near Dongola is 
under Bishara, who arrived from Dar
fur seven months ago. He is a young 
man, who has not yet met regular 
troops, but saw much fighting in Darfur 
as second in command to Osman Wad 
Adam, the mahdi’s nephew. The stream 
of dervish reinforcements from Dongola 
to Moghrazene is now closer, and prob
ably a big stand will be made by the 
enemy at Dongola, The forces at ’.he 
British advance posts are being increas
ed, the Ninth battalion being about to 
take in the other three Soudan regi
ments at Akasheh. Two detachments 
of Arabs left Wady Haifa to-day to 
patrol the right and left banks of the 
Nile between this place' and Akasheh.

Lieut. Girourfi, of the Royal Engin
eers, possessing much, experience in rail
way construction, has arrived and tak
en over the work of making a line to 
Tkasheh, whic-h is now completed for 
ten miles beyond Saras. The sidar, ac
companied by Major Benson, leaves ’o- 
day off a visit of inspection to tjie front. 
Major Benson, son of the archbishop of 
Canterbury, and Lord Cecil,. son of the 
Marquis of Salisbury, arrived at Wady 
Haifa last night, to join the expedition. 
The latest news from Osman Digna 
says he has left the neighborhood of 
the late fighting and is going westward, 
but it is not known whether he is 
marching for Tokar, or his place on the 
Albara.
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thinness;
If we come to power we shall en

deavor to have an administration open 
and honest, and I tell you beforehand 
that we shall have it, and if we do not 
have it I condemn myself immediately 
to chastisement. If we do not have an 
honest administration, you shall take 
the first oportnnity and take us and 
throw us into the St. Lawrence be
cause we shall not be worthy of 
confidence.

the White 
n ,, one side to the Lau-

• e 7^7/ Traversed as she 
majestic St. Lawrence, water- 
k "re le Chambly, Yamaska, 
s. Rwere du Loup, Maski-

- Assomption Rivers; gentle- 
is the garden of Canada; 

e -arden of the world. It is 
n!.th7 one day the terrestial 

‘ ' ' fl that I know nothing.
,vhinie thing- 14 is that those 

'c ave the garden of Cnn-
• apport the population that 

.SPnt there—cannot snp-
P anon that Providence has 

be bom there. The population
se nf^i Waning off. What 

f that. There must be

The diseases of thinness 
are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of blood in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat.

In Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

When yon ask for Scott’s Emnklon and 
y oar druggist gives you a package In • 
salmon -colored wrapper with the pict* 

man and fish on it—you

cross nes enemies a

vour

“test corporation on earth Is the 
of FnH^aN°îîhreatern Railway Company 
ma E<,7n ?d; 11 has a capital of $595,000- 

a reyemie of $6,500 an hour; has 
IrJhii®, and employs 60.000 men.

made by the company— 
<1 na^gQ8’ engines, radis, carriages, wagons 
and an Innumerable lot of other things-
fornthe6 and wooden limbs
the *ts staff. Repairs tothe permanent way cost $130,000 a month.

Electors, I have but one last word 
to say to yon: We are on the eve of a 
struggle. We are ready for that strug
gle. We desire a change of govern- 

Is it not true, gentlemen (yes, 
y7f", 1 appeal to yen all, you workmen 
01 the metropolis whom I

>t

How to Get a “Sunlight” Book.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who wfll send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Gar 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 

ffo obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at II 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers'by leaving the ends ope».

ment.

il see in front, 
you men of business, yon professional 
men I appeal to all, especially the 
j orking men and the artizans. I ad
dress myself to each one of von to put 
your shoulders to the wheel to driva the 
lubbers from the temple, to extricate 
the country from the difficulties into 
which it has been led. 
self to the workingman.

*.

he ,, y°ai?5, K,nK Alexander of Servla has got 
wLm ,Prllllm Marie of Greece,
engaged^ to J”atry> having become
ovdtch of Rustia Duke George Hichael-

cause is this: It is that
l tnla hhlgh for the farmer, 

told this tariff is heavy for
inv tu not for tim working- 
fthe îne-wr°î>°8ition- 1 maim 
he v,n® should be changed. 

Ibe ehanged in the intereste

ure of the 
trust that man I

J* he found an excellent remedy for
Thon»»naaC»e'i ,?8rter’B Little Liver Pills. Tmonsands of letters from pooiio who have 
used them prove this fact.

SO cents and $1.00
Scott & Downs, Chemists, Belleville, Out,

I addresi my- 
To the work- Try them.
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for a fortnight trying to force through 
London, May 4.—The position of the 

Clyde shipbuilding business is the best 
it nas attained in years. All trade "dif
ferences have been settled, and there is 
enough work ahead to keep the yards 
busy in 1896.

the ice and reach home. The total 
catch of seals is 207,000, which is 
considered very good, although damages 
profit6 fleet wI11 nbsorb much of the

£'Z*E,-Jr£l'S“IS
with ore. exploded when the steamer
nttf Tl^mUeS off Sheboygan last 

.“S*- ,^[obody was hurt. A hole was 
blown through the steamer’s hull above 
the water line. The Tug Welcome has 
gone to pick up the disabled vessel.

Sam Harris and another fisherman 
^°mwcn.t J’y the name of Steamboat 
Harry, started m a small sloop for

n°rthern canneries from Fort
sKT a month «go. When
smith s Inlet was reached the little
ag?able tha gale -and bwame unman- 
w^TrebIt Sh1 upsized and both men 
were thrown into the sea. Harris reach-

Sa£ly’ but his companion was 
drowned. For five days Harris was 
”d fc tbe ^clement weatTer. He 
was found by some Indians in a half- 
ftozen condition and taken by them to
thZ V”1^; When the Danube left 
it^wâ Hrrn® ,conditi°n was serions and 
it was feared that the poor fdllow’s 
feet would hâve to be amputated.

one

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—O. S. Government Report.

MRS. BOOTH-TUCKER.
She Is Pronounced Out of Danger 

Will Soon Resume Work.

San Francisco, May 2.—Mrs. Booth- 
Tncker has been pronounced out of 
danger by her physicians, and it is be- 
icved that when Commander Booth
Y«rteriJiTrlV4^? in this city from New 
York, Mrs. Tucker will be 
sist him in his work 
to do the Pacific

and

able to 
She has planned

88-
ooast.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.
Dear Editor:

, Please state in 
that if

your Valuable journal, 
any sufferer from Nervdus De

bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En- 
ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in con
fidence, I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain 
feet cure. I ask for 
nothing to sell.

a per-
no money, having 

I know how to
pathize with these sufferers and am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
as I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give my name. 
If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. O. Box 388 
London, Ont.

sym-

ENGINEER WAS PLUCKY.

Fanning Stuck By His Train To the 
Very Last.

Livingston, Mont., May 4.—The fast 
westbound mail train on the Northern 
Pacific railroad met the east bound 
tie train near here on Saturday, wreck
ing both trains. Engineer Fanning of 
the cattle train was killed. Fireman 
P. McClelland,* Engineer Deltoot, Fi”e- 
man McCIairville, a sleeping car porter 
and several others were severely hurt, 
the first probably fatally, 
sengers jumped. The air brake on Man
ning’s engine was not under control, 
and, though he hal ample time to jump, 
he stuck to his engine until too late.

•a’

Many pas-

RYAN ROBBED THE LODGE.

And His Employers—He Then Deserted 
His Wife and Eloped.

San Francisco, May 4.—Harry Kyno, 
treasurer of Acme court of the Amen- 

Order #of Foresters, and solicitor 
for Brown, Craig & Co., 
agents, has misappropriated the funds 
of h is brethren, embezzled the morn y 
of his employers, and in the company of 
a woman not his wifa has fled from the 
city.
accounts, has found that he is 
thing over 8600 short and has called up
on the Pacific Security company, which 
went his bond, to make good the defal
cation. Ryan’s peculations from Brown, 
Craig & Co. amounted to over 81200.

SOCIALISTS SUCCESSFUL.

In Many Municipal Elections Held at 
Marseilles and Elsewhere.

Paris, May 4.—The socialists were 
successful Saturday in the municipal 
elections held at Marseilles, Dado tat, 
Narbonne, Cette and Calais. Itoub iix 
and Carmaux were defeated in Caen. 
Lavel, Lemans and Aloi. The Conser
vative amd moderate newspapers claim 
that the elections show that the coun
try is opposed to the Radical-Socialist 
programme.

can
insurance

Acme lodge has investigated nis
some-

Bid Dr.BordDa’sRemelif forWen
,147127 ,134
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POSITIVELY

r.ost Power, Nervous Debility, 
t-ailiug Manhood, Secret Di- 
scases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth. . . ,

Youus:. middfe-aged or old THfRO WOMTH 
men, suffering from the effects !■■■■■■ 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, mar, 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startlini 
Facts,” for Men only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay weU.

tddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO* Bos got 
MONTREAL
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organizing a subordinate tpht of the 
order.

—The British Columbia Southern 
Railway Company elected the old board 
of directors, at the annual meeting held 
Saturday afternoon.

—Sheriff Macmillan, returning officer 
at the forthcoming Dominion elections, 
received the writ from Ottawa this 
morning. The date for receiving nom
inations is fixed for Tuesday, June 16, 
and. that for* polling a week later.

—Dr. Lewis Hall, Grand Chief Tem- 
®plar, I. O. G. T.,-organized a Goo^ Tqga- 
plars’ lodge at Sidney on Saturday even

ting. Officers will be elected by the new 
lodge &t its next meeting.

—At the Caledonia park races Satur
day Eagle bicycles wore winners of ive 
firsts, eight seconds and both final heats, 

' carrying off the two valuable prizes of
fered by the association. Truly a re
cord to be proud of.

—Ensign Cowan and Captain Ze:b- 
rath, of the local Salvation Army, .hav
ing been transferred to Vanconver, fare
well services were held in the barracks 
last evening. Next Thursday evening 
a welcome meeting of the new officers, 
Adjutant . Macdonald and Capfcvn 
Sheard, will be held. The district head
quarters, which were some time ago re
moved to Vancouver, will in the future 
be located at Victoria.

■
V.TjÜü! ï-6

MIOWERA ARRIVES. Jacobsen, C. Bitlbrougb, 
son and Mrs.- Hall.

C. Christen-Henrietta crqwd, Mr. Gale, or Wade, 
takes to work like a little man. The 
Henrietta and all her belongings will 
be sold by the marshal on May 12.

—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore’s 
Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. *

—Yesterday evening a lady called at 
the Y. M. C. A. and handed Secretary 
Carter a cheque for $25. 
of the miich appreciated gift expressed 
regret at not being able to contribute 
more.

—ÎTie membership contest between the 
Reds awf the Blues closed last evening 
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. Mr. A. G. 
Hay carried off the championship, secur
ing thirteen new members. The result 
was 21 for the Blues and 14 for the 
Reds.

-Whl1 Steven 
Anderson, both of Victoria, were united 
in marriage at the residence of Mr. 
Richmond, Rendall street, this after
noon, by the Rev. Dr. Campbell. Miss 
C. Forbes acted as bridesmaid,, while 
Mr. P. Sweeney supported the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven will make their 
home in Victoria West.

—A very enjoyable concert and dance 
given by the Daughters of England 

in their hall, View street, last evenug. 
The "programme was as follows: Song, 
Mr. Sherburne; song, Mr. J. G. Brown; 
recitation, Miss Furnival; song. Miss 
Webster: club swinging, Mr. Wilby: 
song, Miss King; song, Mr. Cave.

brief locals.

Gleaning* of Pity and Provincial News 
In a iloun«n*e<lirvrm. The steamer George E. Starr took 

1200 sacks of flour to Vancouver yes
terday for transshipihent on the M1» 
wera to Honolulu. The Miowera will 
also carry a large shipment of Tacoma 
hops to Australia.

The frames of Mr. C. Spratt’e new 
tug boat are all in positon at the Star 
shipyard, and it is said by experts to 
be a very fine piece of work. The 
model is also pronounced to be a very 
finp one. Mr. Munsie’s new schooner 
'in the same yard is also well advanced. 
The building of these vessels is giving 
a good deal of work to the mechanics 
of the city. Regarding the shipouild- 
ing industry a citizen writes: “If some 
of onr leading business men who are 
getting their steamers and schooners 
built on the Sound would have their 
vessels built here, thus employing our 
tiwn workmen and citizens, it would 
keep the money in the city, improve 
business and leave a .better impres
sion.”

Strong Head Winds and Heavy 
Seas Enoonntered Through

out fhe Voyage.

From Friday’s Daily.
—H. St. T. Cayley, of Vernon, and H. 

R. Hopkins have applied for admission 
to the bar of the supreme court.

—Ex-Constable John Smith was as
saulted by an old enemy on Government 
street last night and severely pumsh-

The donor

Ship Ilala, From Liverpool, Loses 
Her -Mate While Off Cape 

Flattery.ed.
-At, a meeting of. the finance commit- 

' tee of the Queen’s .birthday «^ration 
committee a collection of $2,500 to date 
was reported.

—The enterprising proprietor of the 
Cliff house has arranged to give a se
ries of open air minstrel performances 
at that resort in the very near future

The R. M. S. Miottera arrived at 'he 
outer wharf from Honolulu and Austra
lia at 3 SO this morning, having sailed 
from Sydney, N. S. W., on April 8th. 
She touched at Suva, Fiji, ou April 14, 
leaving the same day. The Warrimoo, 
bound south, was passed on the 15t£. 
The equator was crossed on the 17th, 
and on the 22nd Honolulu was reached.* 
The Miowera left Honolulu for Victoria 
on the morning of the 23rd. On the 
29th, a four-masted schooner, supposed 
to be the White Star, bound for San 
Francisco, was sighted. On the 30th, 
the steamer sighted a fonr-masted bark 
and! a full rigged ship fifty miles south
west of Cape Flattery. Throughout the 
voyage strong head winds were en
countered. The passage throughout was 
of a very pleasant nature socially, sev
eral very successful concerts having 
been held. The Miowera this voyage is 
under the command of r Captain Chas. 
W. Hay, who made himself «0. popular 
with, the passengers' .-that they hatred 
him a very flattering testimonial at the 
termination of the voyage. The nio- 
wera’s passenger list follows:

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Purvis andi fam
ily (2),Mrs. R. Rutter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
K. Fleming, Miss Fleming, Mrs. J. P. 
Fleming. Mr. J. W. Noble, W. A. 
Winch, Mr. G. H. Moore Browne, Mr. 
G. Farmer, Mrs. Weil, Captain Hnn- 
°ek. R.N., Mrs. Hanock, Mr. E. L. W. 
Bellhouse, Mr. J. McLaren^ Mç. W. A. 
Shaw, Dr. Pringle-Hughes, Mr. B. A. 
Fox. Mr. W. B. Scott, Mr. W. Bell, 
Mr. J. R Farewell, Rev. V. H. Kitcat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLagan, Sister M. 
Ludovici, Sister M. De Sales, Mr. J. 
McCallum, Mr. A. C. Aubray, Mr. S. 
Clapbam. Mrs. Spence. Mr. A. Ballm- 
tyae, Mr. T. G. Goodwin. Mr. A. 
Rhodes, Mr. B. F. Broddus, Mr. A. A. 
Carroll. Mrs. A. De Vis, Master De 
tis. Miss J. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bullock and family (3), Mr. W. E. Gib
son, Mr. E. Cantwell, Mr. C. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hill, Mr. J. P. He- 
men, Mr. W. Maxwell, Mr. T. M 
Datte, Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly.

and Miss Bella And

_During the month of April there
were 19 births, 13 deaths and a la-ge 
number of marriages—the exact num- 

being obtainable, as only h\eher not 
were registered.I

- Liverpol, May 2.—The Cnnard steam
ship Etruria, Captain Ferguson, while 
leaving port tq-day for Nejr York, col
lided in the Mersey with the Italian 
bark Geronima Branchia. The bark was 
so badly damaegd that she had to be 
beached to save her from sinking. The 
Etruria sustained no damage worth 
mentioning, and will be able tq proceed 
to New York this afternoon.

—The case of George J. Cook, charg
ed with assaulting Mrs. Salloway, w is 
concluded in the police court this mom- 

Cook was discharged upon pay-

g.

wasing.
ment of $2 costs.

—Tiie Delta Horsehreedefs’ associa
tion Ha’s been incorporated, with a capi
tal stock of 82.500, by Frank Kirkland, 
Wm. Goudy. W. H. Ladner and Josepa 
Jordan. The association has purchased 
the well known stallion Karbout frim 
Mr. E. B. Hill.

IE —The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Medical Council was he;d 

—Advices rec^ybd on the steamer Mi- this morning, officers for the ensuing 
owera from Hokolalu state that the long year being elected as follows: Preside ..t, 
inactive-<>ratcr on tiie summit of Manna **r* Johti A. Duncan, "Victoria; vice- 
Loa, lâ,t)00 feet Aove the level of ihe president, Dr. R E. McKechme, Na- 
s'ea, has become suddenly active. This naimo; treasurer, Dr. W. J. McGmgan, 

the first disturbance at this point i Vancouver; secretary and registrar, Dr.
G. L. Milne, Victoria. Routine busi
ness having been disposed of, the coun
cil adjourned until to-morrow, when the 
examinations commence.

San Francisco, May 2.—The schooner 
Viking, which left port on. -November 
I4th for the south seas, is a month over 
due and fears are expressed for her 
safety. The Viking carried a crew of 
eight men.

■—At a meeting of the board of the 
British Columbia stock exchange yester
day afternoon amendments to their by
laws providing for the admission of 
brokers other than members were pass
ed. To-day details will be arranged tor 
the opening call day, Wednesday next.

—Mr. W. T. Collinson. of Mayne isl
and, has, through Mr. William Burns, 
inspector of schools, presented to the 
provincial museum an excellent speci
men of the American eagle. The bird 
measures a little over seven feet from 
tip to tip.

—The following are the? inland reve
nue returns for April :
Spirits .............................
Malt ..................................
Tobacco ......................
Cigars ..............................
Inspection petroleum

Total ........................

—Captain John Irving, Mr. William 
Wilson and Mr. L. Goodaore have in
corporated a company-with a capital 
Stock Of 8500,000 foir the pdrpose of ac
quiring ’ and systematically,- developing 
the Freeburn claims in the Trail creek 
district.
Freeburn Gold Mining company. Shires 
are 81 each.

—At the Dominion hotel last evening 
the Rev. Solomon Cleaver united in 
marriage George W. Parsons, of Black 
Diamond, Wash., to -Miss Miranda Ken
dall, of Kent, Wash. Mr. Frank Smith 
supported thc groom, and Miss Emma 
Belway assisted the bride, 
ceremony had been performed Mine 
Host Jones, of the Dominion, served a 
sumptuous repast. Mr. and Mrs. Par
sons leave for home to-day.

is
since 1886, when the tremendous over
flow of lava nearly destroyed the city 
of Hilo.

San Francisco, May 1.—The tugs 
Fearless and Vigilant got back from a 
four days’ cruise after the British snip 
Republic last night. The vessel was 
burned at sea when 250 miles off ’he 
coast, and the tugs were sent out io 
look for her after Captain Hughes had 
abandoned her. When the tiigs went 
out Captain Haskell, in the Fearless, 
took the north and west course, while 
Captain Randall, in the Vigilant, took 
the south and east direction. Neither 
tug spoke the other until yesterday 
morning, when, after scouring one hun
dred miles of ocean each, they gave up 
the search and headed for San Francis
co. When a few miles off the Farall- 
ones they ran across each other, and 
came back into port almost neck and 
neck.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware.

Mongolian pheasants have, been in
troduced from Oregon into Maine.

—Rev. R. E. Knowles, at one time a 
resident of Victoria, was recently mar
ried at New Berne, North Carolina, to 
Miss Emma Katharine Jones, Of that 
place.

ï> —Early yesterday morning it was 
found that the Government street door 
of the Prince of AVales saloon had been 
broken open. It was thought that a 
burglary had been committed, . but ah 
examination showed that nothing was 
missing.

Ef
!

—D. W. Davis, ex-member for Al
berta, who has been appointed collector 
of customs and government agent for 
the Yukon district, will leave for T ort 
Cudahy immediately. The salary at
tached to the post is 83,000 per year. A 
liberal allowance is to be made for ex
penses.

—Police Magistrate Macrae had sev
eral offenders to deal with this morning, 
the list including three drunks, only-one 
of Whom was filled, it; being 'the first 
offence for the other two. Riley' Rdb- 
bins got one month with hard labor for 
stealing some lead pipe from thq Hick- 
man-Tye Company, to which c 
pleaded guilty. Patrick Riley, 
for breaking a window in the 
saloon,, was discharged, the pj&prietor 
refusing to lay a charge agai

$ 7,905 46 
2.106 35 
4,224 62 

680 40 
3 00

Siv —An old offender, Sewell Simms, was 
arrested by the police this morning 
charged with having stolen a pair of 

He will get a hearing onblankets.
Monday.-$14.910 83n

—A Chinaman, charged with an in
fraction of tiie streets by-law, was con
victed and fined $5 in the police court 
this ' ny>rning.' His -offence. çonsisted of 
cutting wood in the street. -V

—Last evening, instead of holding 
their usual practice, the choir of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church accepted 
the kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleaver, and spent a most enjoyable even
ing at the parsonage.

—At a , meeting of the committee of 
the new- Stock Exchange of British Co
lumbia held yesterday afternoon to con
sider the proposed constitution it was 
decide to give the matter further atten
tion on Tuesday evening next at 8 
o’clock in Pioneer hall.

—Mr. W. J. Bowser has declared his 
intention of contesting the district of 
Burrard in the interest of the Conserva
tive party at the approaching elections. 
Mr. Bowser’s card appears in the News- 
Advertiser. Mr. Bowser is not, by any 
means, tiie choice of the Conservatives 
of that district, but that does not seem 
to trouble him in the slightest. He 
will run anyhow.

—An excellent programme had beèn 
arranged for last evening’s regular 
weekly meeting of the Sir William Wal
lace Society, and a most enjoyable 
evening was experienced by all who 
were fortunate enough to be present. 
Mr. Cally, secretary of the St. An
drew’s Society of Vancouver, delivered 
a short address on the work of this or
ganization. Before the meeting adjourn
ed the question of the erection of a 
Burns memorial was discussed.

Washington, May 2.—Instructions

n' T'"1"; ,SX! v™, i, of thejfctftfe.hip aiegon. The
from I ivemnnil ’ mved ,at Eâquimâlt ditons of the trial trip will be preci <e!v 
elwTse nleSant AVtb' the " as those in the case of her
the drown-ino- r»f g y silSter ships, the Indiana and the Massa*whilf Off Cane Flaft^ ,^at- fusette. The trial will take place over
terdav moraine at 5 o clock yes-j a thirty-one knot course in the Santa
gale was blowing and very^e^ s,'as ! ®?rbaj:a cbanne1’ ^ of the old
running at the time ?Pavy s,a9| Olympia course. As there has been

- sudden lurch n n/i r n ^ s®v(! a ! a strong spirit of emulation manifested
ovSa^ and dmw^ ^ ! between the shipbuilders of the At.an-
sible to lower n hnn+ 1”4,08' r>tic and Pacific,-fiauch' interest is felt in,
«inM be a<me to ; SS-î^^îcUu" Ore80l,'‘ ' ”e

rfGr*”Hr ",r,
ernool The Tlnl ' parents ive m L v- the 16.2079 knots of the Massachusetts 
ffiTtoe v^e X n° V6SSels. d,n- ! when the trial is run off, which will be 
to R P Ritoet x r? C°me,s consigne-!j as soon as the board can receive theis madF\ro of e'’ a”d h/r Car^° instructions mailed to-day.
is made up of naval stores and general
merchandise for Victoria merchant i o w . .
The principal consignees are the Bank i . 2--Remsn™nce
of British North America, Baker (>aw ; “ the ship Oraigmore, over due
ford & Co R p Rithet xTrl ro 1 from Newcastle, N. S. W., was mcreas-
Beeton & Co I W aLu i ed to 30 per cent. The report brought
BrorPÏther&L^ser M„hr ^n^°U by the Robert Ferine and the Celtic 
-T. Johnston. Canada Pa tot Co Monareh’ tllat arrived last night, some-
lev & Co .Tno l rLimJV n’ ra î : what strengthened the belief that the
son’s Bay Co aj rZÎL' v Craigmore is all right. The Ferme
Co. Messrs bates * m ,vrv, * ! was out 70 days and the Celtic Mon-

the vessel. They will at onre begin t both 8^lps for insurance,
removing the naval stores, and when | From Monday’s Daily»?brou8lV"! o„ s,,-,d,yT"MrL.ii, =«.i

of the earoo will he nnteJFZi remainder j laden from Nanaimo for San Francisco,
Carg° W,U ^nloaded, was towed out to sea by the Holyoke.

| The El well was out only nine days from
•I San Francisco on Saturday, and with

favorable winds will make the Golden 
Gate in time to beat the record. The 
record for the round trip from San 
Francisco to Nanaimo is now held by 
the bark Wilna, her time being sixteen 

’ days and six hours. Previous to that 
the Elwell held the record for a long 
time. Should she succeed in securing 
her old place by this trip her captain 
will be presented with a purse contain
ing 8100 and will also get ii new suit of 
clothes.
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—The many British Columb^iis who'1
know and respect. Prof. James Rob
ertson, Dominion, dairy commissioner, 
will be interested in the. 
that he is about to take unto 
wife. Cards are out for the 
which, which is to take place 
nesday, the 6th iust. The prospective 
bride is Miss Jennie, daughter® of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mather, of Ottawa, it A host 
of British Columbians will wish the 
commissioner and his bride long life, 
prosperity and happiness.

After the cei^ntanm:
edding, 
l Wed-

—The United States Coast and Geo
detic Survey has issued a new edition 
of Charts Nos. 8500, “The. Nortnwest 
Coast'of America from Icy Bay to -he 
Semidi Islands,” and 8851, “Kachemak 
Bay. Cook Inlet.” On chart 8500 a 
number of important changes have boon 
made in the hydrography of the upper 
part of Cook Inlet. The chart of Knoii- 
omak Bay has also been considéra o!y 
changed.

—His Honor the Lieut.-Governor in 
Council, by an order in council passed 
on the 24th of April, orders that sec
tion 13 of the land act amendment act 
of last session apply only to lands the 
right to which is acquired after 1 lie 
passage of the act. The section abid
ed to now reads as follows: “All crown 
grants hereafter issued shall contain a 
provision that in the events of any lan Is 
so conveyed being divided into town 
lots, every fourth lot shall be re-co.i- 
vcyed to the crown.” '

■
—Dr. William McNaughton Jones, 

superintendent for British Colutnbia of 
the Dominion quarantine service, died 
yesterday afternoon at his residence. 
William Head, of hemorrhage of the 
brain. Death came very unexpectedly, 
the doctor having been ill for] a very 
short time. Dr. Jones, who whs a na
tive of England, landed in, Victoria just 
34 years ago to-day, coming via Pana- 

He was 64 years of age. After 
practising in Victoria for a few years 
he was appointed colliery doctor at Wel
lington,
time. Shortly after his return here he 
Vas appointed quarantine inspector, and 
upon the completion of the William 
Head station was made superintendent 
of the service. À widow and several j 
sons and a daughter survive him. The 
remains will be brought to Victoria for 
mteftnent, but the- date of the funeral 
has not yet been announced.

Pure blood Is the safeguard of health. 
Keep the blood pure with Hood’s Sarsapar
illa If you would be well.

I

ma.

where he remained for some The Vancouver Marine Railway 
pauy gives notice of incorporation in 
roe current issue of the B. G, Gazette. 
The principal promoters are Robert 
Hamilton, Griffith Griffith and W. .. 
Armstrong. The capital stock is $500 
000, divided into 100.000 shares of 85 
each. The principal object of the com
pany is to construct, equip and operate 
one or mere marine railways, slios 
uoeks, drydocks, dockyards and 
pliances and appurtenances that are nec- 
essary for effectually docking, repairing, 
refitting, rebuilding 
steamers, ships or vessels.

com-

—At the Central school yesterday af
ternoon the first of a series of pupil 
concerts were given. Miss May Gowen 
occupied the chair and the programme 
was as follows:

H.
s

—A ease of some interest to the build
ing trade was heard this morning at the 

The revenue collector,
.Chorus ............
May Queen ............
Instrumental duet

Girls 1st Division 
...............J. Schofieldpolice court.

Mr. Smith, laid an information against 
Henry Bums, a painter, for an alleged 
Infraction of the city license by-law, in 
taking a painting sub-contract without 
first having obtained a license, 
evidence of the prosecution failed to 
show that the contract had been made 
within three mouths, and Mr. Archer 
Martin, for the defendant, applied for 
his dismissal without calling any wit
nesses, 
charge.

all np-. Stephan! and Eugene Lewis
............................... M. Crocker
.............................................. B. Cooke
..V. Hickey and V. Schofield

....................................L. Saunders
................... ". — M. Lyons

....................................W. Alexander
....I. Packard and J. Taylor
.......................................G. Furnival

..............................................M. Wolfe
„ , ,.    .X. Cohen
Quartette (four girls)—M. Lyons, G. Currie, 

M. Wolfe, M. King.
g?‘0,. ■ ................................................Clara Howard
Recitation ....    G. Berridge

“God Save the Queen.”

One of these concerts will be given on 
the first of each month during the 
mer season.

Vocal solo ..,
Reading ____
Vacal duet... 
Recitation .. 
Volcal solo... 
Recitation- ... 
Vocal Duet.. 
Recitation ..
Clubs ...............
Recitation ..

and equippingIN FAVOR OF ARBITRATION.
Washington, D.C., May 4.—The busi

ness of the great Manchester ship canal 
is looking up, according to the report 
to the state department by United 
States Consul Grinnell, at Manchester. 
On the basis of his figures he feels that 
the prospect for a more generally in
creased business from the United States 
direct to Manchtster by the canal 
seems assured. During the first three 
months of this year, 67,389 bales of cot
ton arrived from the United States, a 
greater quantity than has arrived dur
ing the entire two years since the canal 
opened on January 1st, 1896. It is also 
expected that a part of the American 
cattle and provision trade will be di
verted to Manchester by the aid of the 
canal.

The
Resolution In That Regard by the Metn- 

odist Episcopal Conference.
Cleveland, O., May 4.—At the general 

Methodist Episcopal conference .inis 
morning, Dr. Mueller, Cleveland, offer
ed a resolution favoring arbitration for 
all English speaking countries, whicn 
was adopted and a copy directed to he 
sent to the president of the United 
States.

A dispatch from Port Townsend 
states that the vessel reported off Cape 
Flattery as the Cambusdoom was the 
British ship Desdamona, now in Esqui
mau. The Cambusdoon is now thirty 
days overdue and grave fears for her 
safety are entertained. She is 
laden for the Vancouver refinery.

ÜK
H

The magistrate dismissed 'he
sugar

—The following appointments are re
corded in yesterday’s issue of the Ga
zette: William L. Fagan, of Vancouver, 
assistant assessor and collector under 
the assessment act. and collector-of rev
enue under the revenue tax act for tee 
county of Vancouver: Charles Cunliff 
Fisher, of Westminster, assistant col
lector and assessor under the assess
ment act, and collector under the reve
nue tax act for the county ,of Westmin
ster, except Hope and Yale polling sub
divisions: Edwin Albert Bird, of Alert 
Bay. justice the peace for the conn'y 
of Nanaimo, and Thomas J. Darby, of 
Crow’s Bar, to be a justice of the peace 
for the county of Cariboo.

— suin-
The steamer Mexico arrived from Al

aska last night, and after remaining at 
Ihe outer wharf for a short time, left 
for the Sound. She is advertised to 
eave Seattle on her return trip north 

to-morrow afternoon, and will be due 
at the outer,wharf on Sunday.

—By the steamer Joan, arriving this 
afternoon, it is learned that Provincial 
Constable Hutchison,
Union, succeeded in, capturing a suspi
cious looking character who is charged 
with several robberies in the vicinity of 
Qualicum and Baynes Sounfi. He open
ed bis career of theft by breaking into 
Mr. Eccles’ house at Qualicum, where
he stole five sacks of flour, a boat and eys, preparatory to the beginning of the 
some other effects. Thence he pro- trial on May 4.
ceeded to Fanny Bay and called on Mr. Crittenden & Van Wyck have the riist- 
Cowie with a tale of woe Air Cowie in hand for her, and Lloyd & Wood and 
gave him some food and ‘shortly after- ran” to a^™8^"ArC 

wards went to the woods to work. In to his ducats. Il
his absence the thief entered the house some months ago, when he filed an answer 
rifled the drawers and secured a valk

a Die gold watch, but happily for the around the country as a Lothario that It 
owner, overlooked the sum of $80 which would have been impossible for him ito have 
lav in one of the oookets of Cowte’s decelvpd any lady by any sort of specious 
“ ' . P°ckets 2i R argument- This was one reason why he
-o-to-meeting trousers. He then thought he ought to hold on to the $75,000 

called on Mr. Greaves, the telegraph orJîny other sum Miss Ashley might desire.
tefDfmmkt0telflaTherc b0aZ l^VT^ lor Juâge'’SKckhMay,blgm n^ douM-' 
-O Denmon Island. Constable Hutchi tract great attention, Baldwin is so well
son had. in the meantime, followed him \ known and the sum sued for of so large a
up and finally succeeded in locating him 7,?,?,,,throngs are sure to attend. The
• ,,____ ___- ' , . , , , young lady is by no means devoid of at-.n he woods. When captured a loaded traction and she will doubtless arouse dee-> 
double-barrelled shot gun was found in Interest.
his possession. He was taken back to tt™°skwiheu„4e7tlS?py w111 b,e by deposi-
TTnion, where he now lies awaiting trial, gregating several hundred^palL.^hé im

position of Miss Ashley herself is spread 
over 450 pages.

m BALDWIN BROKE HIS PROMISE.

And Relies on His Bad Reputation to Save 
Him.

stationed at

m San Francisco, May 4.—Miss Lillian A. 
Ashley of Pasadena, a young woman who Is 
suing Millionaire E. J. Baldwin for $75,000 
for basely deceiving her. Is in this city. 
She has come to consult with her attom-

■

were dnven to mark the channels lead
ing to the Big Slough, Serpentine 
Nicomkl rivers.

The spread of the black plague in 
Hong Kong and elsewhere has influenc- 

S ta tes government in 
taking every precaution to prevent its 
introduction through vessels arriving 
from the infected districts. On Saturday 
an order came to Port Townsend from 
Washington instructing the authorities 
that all baggage from China must be 
fumigated at Diamond Point quarantine 
station before being allowed to enter 
Puget Sound.

Any fears for the safety of the steam 
schooner Lakme, which left Seattle 
with a large number of passengers for 
Alaska, were set at rest, by the arrival 
of the vessel at Seattle yesterday. She 
was obliged to leave all her passengers 
at Coal Bay, on account of the ide that 
blocks the entrance to Cook’s Inlet. 
The steamertejtopia is also at Coal Bay 
and as soon as the ice permits she takes 
her own and the Lakme’s 
to Cook’s Islet.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 4.—This year’s 
*el fishery closed with the return of the 
steamer Aurora from the ice field? 
scoured the whole of the North Atlantic 
She encountered frightful weather and

ed the UnitedK and

going to do all they 
Mr. Baldwin to hold on 

recalled that

I," From Saturday’s Dally?*
All the schooners engaged int will be _ sealing

on the west coast are expected in with
in the next few days. The last of 
these to get away is the first to arrive 

The Walter L. Rich, Captain 
Parsons, which did not leave until Fco- 
ruary 19th, sailed into port last 
after a rather unsatisfactory 
her catch being only 93 skins.
Rich went as far north as Sitka,
small catch is accounted for by __
rough weather and the scarcity , of seals. 
The Rich spoke the Venture with 232 
skins and San Jose with 231.

—From Honolulu papers received by 
the Miowera it appears that the author
ities are showing Captain Anderson. O. 
E. Gale and the crew of the opium 
smuggler Henrietta but little consider
ation. It will be remembered that the 
Henrietta cleared from here for Mexi
co in November last. About a month 
afterwards the schooner was seized by 
the Hawaiian authorities, and a large 
quantity of opium was found in her 
hold. Captain Anderson and C. E. 
Gale, who is better known to Victorians 
as George Wade, got eighteen months’ 
hard labor, and the members of the 
crew lighter sentences. Recently they 
were put to work in a rock quarry.r A 
“bad gang” has been established, and 
they are in it. They work in a section 
of the quarry that has no avenues of 
escape.
with riflqs watch them closely.

home.

evening 
season, 

The 
‘•1eri the

?

The 0 P. N. Co.’s steamer Danube, 
Captain Meyer, returned from 
Simpson and way ports last night with 
the following passengers on board: Mrs. 
Stevenson, Miss Hetberington, Miss K. 
Shelvey, Mrs. Christenson, A. H. Pol
lard. J. Caimell, W. H. Tribes, Bishop 
Perrin, Miss Perrin, D. Brown, Miss

From Monday’s «Dally.
—See the “Perfect”' bicycle before 

you place your order. Shore’s Hardware 
Store.

passengersPort
Or. TAFTS ASTHMALENE

âjlTÈMÜ!,^ sÜkÜI
enfibcation. Send your name and B ew — 
address, we will mail trial bottle ■ 1C fc fc
OR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST.. W.

TORONTO. OUT

*

1 Two mounted guards armed 
The

—Deputy Supreme Commander E. M. 
, Krienke of the Knights of the Maora- papers report that the gentleman of tee bees, is in the city ?for the purpose of
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